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Game Bills Introduced
By Assemblyman Parker

ASSEMBLYMAN PARKER
WOULD PAY FARMERS

FOR DEER DAMAGE

Two bills were introduced in the
New Jersey assembly by Mr. Parker,
of Ocean county1, to protect the far-
mer from damage to his crops by the
wild deer. One bill would give the
farmer compensation for crops de-
stroyed by deer. The other would al-
low Che running at large thruout the
year of hound1 dogs, on the theory of
dogs thus running would keep the
deer back in the swamps and woods
and away from farm lands.

The bill to allow compensation pro-
vides that the farm demonstrator in
the county where the damage is done,
one of the fish and game wardens and
a third person, who shall be agreed
upon by the demonstrator and warden
shall be the appraisers to decide the
•mount of damages involved when
deer enter a farm and destroy grow
ing or ripe crops. The amount they
fix is to be paid by the fish and game
commission from the money at their
disposal in the state treasury. At
present deer caught on cultivate*
lands can be shot, the warden notifiec
and the carcass turned over to him. It
is not very often, however, according

! to reports from the farmers in the
deer districts, that deer are caught
feeding on the crops. Usually it
is done at night, and the farmer who

LOCAL CHAUTAUQUA
.PROVES SUCCESSFUL

Good Attendance in Spite of Severe
Weather Conditions

HAD EXCELLENT TALENT

Assemblyman Ezra Parker
Who has introduced several bills of

interest to farmers and fishermen.
Mr. Parker is also prominent in the
fight to secure pensions fs»>- the old
life savers.

small that the small blues and weaks
gill in them by the thousands and
millions at certain stages of migra-
tion.

Pound net bills are apt to cause a
long and strong fight, and usually

works hard all day cannot sit up all * * n o f
u

u r t h e r t h a " «>e committee to
_j_i.4. * «... j ! which they are referred. The pound

fisheries have a strong association,
and are backed by the big fish inter-
ests of New York, so that fighting
them is generally an unprofitable oc

night to scare the deer away.
o

BILL TO KEEP POUND NETS TWO
MILES FROM INLETS

Under a bill that is fathered by
Assemblyman Parker, of Ocean coun-
ty, if it should become a law no pound
fishery could be set nearer than two
miles from any inlet on our coast.!
This bill was introduced last week.

The argument given for the bill is
that the pound nets at present, with-
in perhaps a mile of an inlet, turn
away the fish that would othercise
entes the bays. Those who are in fa-
vor of the change to two miles say
that there is little fishing in Barne-
gat Bay since nets were constructed
north and south of the inlet, and the
best fishing has been off shore. They
allege the absence of school fish in
the bay is due io the pounds at the
entrance.

For the larger mesh it is alleged j

cupation. Whether the
will object to these bills
been ascei'tained.

pound men
has not yet

FARE REDUCED—TRIP TICKETS
FROM PHILADELPHIA TO

TUCKERTON

The Pennsylvania Railroad have
placed on sale at Philadelphia (Mar-
ket St.) and Camden, N. J. excursion
tickets to Tuckerton, N. J., at the
rate of $4.20 good for 17 days, in-
cluding day of issue.

ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
Clothes Will Last Longer and Look

Better by
Being Cleaned and Pressed

CHARLES H. WOOD
that the pocket mesh now used is so Tuckerton - - New Jersey

The second annual Chautauqua was
held in Tuckerton on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday of last week.

Miss Frances Maxwell was the Su-
perintendent this year and he* lec-
tures were intersting as well as ed-
ucational.

The lectures of the first two days
were of the best. The first "Toward
the Goal" by George Turner, was
a masterly effort, brightened with
many humorous allusions and good
nntured sallies, but was in reality a
serious address calculated to stimu-
late all to higher and better living and
held the audience spell bound during
the. long interval required for its de-
livery, i

Dr. Frank Bohn was the lecturer
for Friday evening. Dr. Bohn's sub-
ject was "All the World and Our-
selves." His treatment of his sub-
ject was marked by unusual original-
ity and charmed his listeners' atten-
tion thruout tiie entire discourse. The
bright explanations of history u«ed
made it seem a new science. Dr. Bohn
impressively illustrated the way that
economic conditions control life. The
address was wonderfully suggestive
and stimulative.

The Russian Cathedral Quartet,
The Recital Artists and the College
Singing Girls produced musical num-
bers of different types that made de-
cided hits with the entire audience.

Probably nothing was of more ab-
sorbing interest than the stunts by
the children on Saturday evening,
AH the audience was surprised with
what they accomplished In the three
days' training

It is quite safe to say that in Hie
history of our town there has never
been a time when so much of a clean,
wholesome, uplifting and cultural na-
ture has come into any consecu-
tive three days. Nothing of a ques-
tionable, nature was evident, and the
whole program was of such a helpful
nature given in the best and kindliest
spirit that the Chautauqua surely
has brought real benefit to the ccm-
munity. If the applause that followed
the different numbers on the pro-
gram is a fair index to the apprecia-
tion that people have felt, the Chau-
tauqua has mightily gripped those
who were present.

Chautauqua is coming back next
season. There are more than forty
guarantors who have signed up. It
is expected that it will be earlier in
the season, as that was requested.
Probably October or November.

Old Life Savers
Pension Bill Passes

U. S. Senate

MEAN THIEF STOLE
DEAD WIFE'S CLOTHING

The United States senate has
passed the bill designed to pension
the members of the old-time lifsaving
service who were disabled in the line
of duty. The bill has been sent to the
house and referred to the committee
I n interstate and foreign commerce,
which already has under considera-
tion a similar bill, introduced by Con-
gressman Appleby, house bill 5677.
Appleby's bill was given a hearing,
but the members of the committee
frond the middle west were not ready
to repont it.

Thoce who are intcre-ted in the few
remaining disabled lifesavers, who
gave the best years o:f Uisir lives to
the government's service are hoping
.hat these middle westerners may be
able to see the difference between
r-.nsioriing a man who was actually
vhysic-ally disabled in performance of
duty at the risk of his life, and a
purely civil pension bill for a clerk
In a department at Washington.

There are a few of these oldtimers
'•till living to whom this pension
would be a blessing, and who are as
much entitled to a pension as is any
employee of an individual or corpora-
tion

Entered Home of William McDoniels
While He Was Attending Her Fun-
eral and Rifled Bureau Drawers
and Closets' of Women's Wearing
Apparel.

Will Buy Toll Bridges.
Money Now Assured.

INSTALL OFFICERS IN
BARNEGAT LODGE

District Deputy John F. Sprague,
•vith a delegation from West Creek
~i -iKlge No. 77, installed the officers of
IJarnegat Lodge No. 71, K. of P., last
ri hursday night.

Chancellor Commander, Stokes Col-
lins; vice Chancellor, Cha3. M. Con-
rail; master at work, Frank E. Har-
ris; keeper of records and seals, J.
CurtSe Bennett, prelate, C. E. Wood-
mansee; master of finance, W. H.

Blake; master of exchequer, D. G.
'enrad; master-at-arms, Bordon M.

Cramer; inner guard, A. F. Falkin-
burg; •outer guard, A. L. Fort; repre-
sentative to Grand Lodge, J. Curtis
T'.ennett; alternate representative,
>nvid G. Conrad. They paid out over
800 in benefits this last year.

William McDoniels of 314 East
Main street, Millville, has reported
that the meanest thief in the world
has 'been found in Millville, although
he is not quite sure that he knows
his identity.

Mr. McDonielf. wife died several
days ago andr the funeral was held at
the home of a personal friend, Mrs.
Kerrick, en Sassafras street.

During the services or immediately
afterward, tnu despicable thief en-
tered the IK me of M^Doniels and
stole all the clothing of his wife,
dishes raid other articles.

A neighbor saw tho stranger in the
house, but thought that he had per-
haps rented the plp.ee. When McDon-
iels went back to the lonely house he
learned of the robbery. Bureau draw-
ers and closets were rifled of all of
his wife's clothing, although jewelry,
which lay in open sight, was not
touched.

There is only one person, McDon-
iels believes, who could tie so mean,
and he thinks he will have a warrant
isued for that party.

McDoniels was seriously burned
many months ago, at the South Mill-
ville works, of Whital Tatum Com-
pany, while rescuing a fellow-em-
ployee, who escaped death through
his efforts. He has, since the heroic
rescue, been unable to walk without
crutches.

Both Mr. and Mrs. McDoniels were
former Tuckerton residents moving
to Millville several years ago. Mr.
McDoniels is the son of Mrs. S. E.
McDoniels of West Main street.

SENATOR HAGAMAN SUCCEEDS
IN GETTING MONEY TO PUR-

CHASE BAY BRIDGES

SON OF TUCKERTON FOLKS
NAMED AS PROHIBITION

OFFICER OF
Appointee .Has

Post as Wife
Not a Radical

MASSACHUSETTS
Not Yet Accepted
Opposes Move—Is

"Dry"—Made Com-
mendable Record in Navy

PROTECTION AND PRIVACY

can carry your insurance policies, stick

certificates, bonds, deeds, etc., safe from

fire and theft and prying eyes in a safe deposit box

in our modern burglary proof vault. Terms $2.00

per year and upward, according to size.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

TUCKERTON M. E. CHURCH -

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889

<J Wi thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

<J We know that your good Ml has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant Us continuance.

Ijj Business advice given gladly if desired.

(J New accounts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 A. M.—Capt. Wilbur Parker's

Class.
Love Feast

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship.
12.00 o'clock—Sunday School.
6.45 P. M. Epworth League.
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor
"The great Need of Tuekerton"
Mid week prayer meeting, Wednes-

day evening, 7.30.
Capt. A. J. Rider's Class, Friday

evening, 7.30.
Sunday will be opening of a series

of meetings at the church. Service?
will be held every evening during the
week, except Saturday. Come to the
church and enjoy the.;e meetings
good singing, a cordial welcome am
a spiritual blessing await you, if you
want it. Don't think you owe the
Creator more than you have given
him ? Do your duty to him and givi
him that which belongs to him—A
share of your time, talents, and sub
stance.

Obituary
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles

Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles, wife of Hai
vey E. Stiles, died at her home here

hursday evening, after a short ill-
ness. An attack of neuritis, affect-
ing her heart was the cause of her
death.

Mrs. Stiles was the daughter of the
late J. Hartman and Fannie E. Mar-
hall and was fifty-one years of age.
The entire community was shocked

t the sudden death of Mrs. Stiles s
he was popular in fraternal circles
jeing a member of Tuckerton Chap-
er. No. 54, Order of the Eastern Star

and Reliance Council, No. 150, Daugh-
ters of Liberty. Both of these orders
attended the funeral in a body. She
was also a member of the M. E.
Church.

Besider her husband, Mrs. Stiles
eaves one son, William H. Stiles to

mourn her loss. She also leaves two
sisters, Miss Phoebe and Mrs. Etta
Dewey and six brothers. Samuel. Hur-
ry, Jay, Morris, Adelbert and LeRoy
Marshall.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon from her late residence,
Rev. Daniel Johnson, officiating.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thauk our relatives and
iend3 througl»M;hese columns for

fieir many kindnesses and expres-
ions of sympathy during the illneEs
nd death of wife and mother.
Harvey E. Stiles and Wm. H. Stiles
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The following appeared in the Jan-
uary 24th isue of the Boston Trav-
eler :

Albert H. Morris, of Winter street,
Arlington, has been named to suc-
ceed Harold Wilson as chief enforce
ment officer of the prohibition law in
Massachusetts.

(Continued on last page)
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Is Your Money Working?
Start the New Year Right by opening a Saving

Account and make your money work for you.

It Teaches Thrift.

It Inspires a Determination to Work, Save and
Have.

It Creates Independence

You will be Surprised how quickly your Savings
will accumulate.

Start Saving Today.

1
:•:•

Senator Harry T. Hagaman
Who has settled the financial end of
le taking over of toll bridges in
cean County by the State.

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTESTS

You all recall the prize speaking

The state hihgway commission has
adopted resolutions under which it
will purchase two important toll
bridges which are links in the road
system in Ocean county. One is the
so-called Island Heights-Seaside Park
bridge, wihlich is to be purchased for
iJ178,60O on March 1, and the other is
the Long Beach Turnpike or Mana-
hawken bridge the total cost of which
will be $96,112.83.

The state will purchase them from
1'f.e two companies which built the
struHuies on funds raised by issues
cf 3iock which were subscribed to by
many residents of this section of the
tate.
The people who put their money

nto the companies which built the
>ridges have never received a divi-
lenjd. The istate is therefore reim-
mrsing them only to the amount of
tlheir original stock subscriptions. It
was explained that while the proper-
ties have naturally decreased in value,
yet it was only fair in view of the im-
portant convenience rendered to the
travelling public by those who sub-
scribed money to make the bridges
possible, that they should receive the
amounts they have put in, especially
i h

ontests given by our school children
ast year. Do you remember how the
unior and Senior contest surprised
ou
Have you ever stopped to consider

fhere theso boys and girls will stop
! we gdve them opportunities to de-
elop their talents along this line?

t year (55 boys and girls actually
ngaged in our contests. This year
•e have 110 entrants already, about
ifty per cant, of the enrollment of
ur school. Ask your boys and girls

whether they are going to enter,
^here are more lasting values to be
eceived than the prizes, yet prizes

are offered as additional rewards.
We will have four contests, two

f which we want to announce to you
it this time. The lower elementary
grades 2 to 5a and G, inclusive, will
lold their contest on Friday evening,
February 10th. in the Palace Theatre.
The Program will consist of folk
dancing by Grade 1. Music and recita-
tion. This will be the first event of
this kind ever held in Tuckerton.

Tickets will be on sale within a
few days at 20 cents for children and
30 cents for adults. Seats may be re-
served at Jones' Drug Store, Thurs-
day noon, February 9. Come out and
hear the little folks.

The second contest will be given in
the Palace Theatre on Friday even-
ing, February 24th between Junior
and Senior Classes. Follow the Bea-
con for a later announcement. We
are not ready to announce the date ol
the 7th and 8th grade contest nor the
Freshman and Sophomore.

py
since they have realized no return on
the investment.

This is another big accomplishment
by Senator Hagaman, ^vho, last year,
secured the promise of the state to
buy these bridges, no price being set
at that time. This will pay the bonds
and gtive shareholders about par.

Senator Hagaman was the leading
spirit in getting the original bills
through for the purchase of these
bridges and after the bridge compan-
ies failed to agree on a price, they
ut the entire responsibility on him,
nd the result has been satisfactory
o all concerned.

K. H. ECKARDT

AT THE GROVE PLACE
West Main'street - Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT * * CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE - AUTO SUPPLIES
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

START SAVING TODAY

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

W, C. J O N ES
PALACE THEATRE

ALL DAY CONFERENCE
HELD AT M. E. CHURCH

Ministers and Laymen From Sur-
rounding Towns in Attendance.

Under the management of the Area
Secretary Dr. Leonard C. Murdock,
of Philadelphia, an all day concention
was held in the M. E. church on Wed-
nesday of last week. '

Dr. Murdock spoke at the morning
and afternoon sessions while Dr. W.
T. Hobart, dean of the Union Theo-
logical Seminary of Pekin, China,
gave an interesting address in the
evening.

The purpose of the program as car-
ried out was to interpret the mis-
sionary, educational and benovolent
work of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at home and abroad in its
present setting of national and inter-
national, social, political and econo-
mic movements. These leaders of the
church showed .the almost incredible
position of leadership into which the
Methodist Episcopal Church has been
thrown throughout the entire world
as a result of the new impetus given
to her missionary and benevolent
work by the Centenary.

Several pastors and members from
neighboring towns -mere present
Lunch was served at the Parsonage.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

PROGRAM _ ^ £ >

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd

Fir" "SSL. "In Search of A Sinner"
FEATURING CONSTANCE TALMADGE

Fox Comedy—"THE GOLFER"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4th

A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION FEATURING THOMAS MEIGHAN

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

"WHITE AND UNMARRIED
Comedy— "THE BIG SHOW"

SELZNECK NEWS

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

AND
CLEVELAND DISCOUNT CO.

234 Guarantee Trust Bldg.,
Atlantic City, N. J.

WANTED—Local Representative, to
sell 6Vc First Mortgage Real Estate
Bonds. Conservative Investments.

$20,000,000 Resources 2U-26

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

"The Last Card"
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7th

Metro Presents
MAY ALLISON in

Comedy—"DYNAMITE"

ADMISSION lie and 22c

Thurs., Feb. 9th—Marshall Neilan's special 'THE RIVER'S END"
Sat., Feb. 11th—Cosmopolitan production "ENCHANTMENT"

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

'REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES
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A Forgotten
Engagement

By R. RAY BAKER

tkl. lvtl, by MoClure Newspaper Hyadlcule.

While Miirjorle Crandall sat at a
window, a bonk dangling from a
limpid baud, ami with wistful eyes
watched the stars straggle forth Into
the gathering night, her father, Ben
Crandall, rocked by the slove aud
read of Muck Jim Simpson's lawless
depredations.

No sound disturbed the dusk ex-
cept the piping of a tree-toad and tlie
creaking of Mr. Cnindall's chair. Mar-
jorle had silt by that window much of
lute, in a pensive mood, with her mind
far away, ut race tr»i<d where de-
mons In itiolorcur; annihilated time
nnd sometimes lussod u human life
aside.

Her father always occupied the
creu>ij chair hy the stove, ut this time
of day. The stove was dead, because
wnmner was here nnd almost ready
to depart, but it wus his custom to
huddle near It, forever reading a
paper.

' "That rascaJ Black Jim Is at It
again," Mr. Ciandall observed aloud.
"And he's not so far away. He seems
to be edging toward Happy Valley
and I'm feeling a little bit scared, al-
though of course there would be noth-
ing here to Interest him."

Marjorie scarcely heard him. Her
thoughts wore of her racing demon,
Harry Trenton, and she had a vague
hope that lie might keep the big en-
gagement, very vague, indeed; for
Harry was now famous and would
not be likely to remember his sweet-
heart of a year ago.

The big engagement was made early
In September a year ago, while Mar-
jorle and Harry sat In Belle Isle park,
In Detroit, having motored thither In
his rattle-trap, mude-over auto of vet-
eran service which had been pur-
chased for less than a song and given
a racing appearance by means of
some clever body work. At that time
Harry was a mechanic In a Detroit
automobile factory, but the racing
fever had gripped him and he was re-
solved to make a
on the speedways

name for himself

On the September day Harry had
proposed inurrlage, Marjorle loved
him and she was exceedingly roman-
tic, but there was a practical side to
lier nature and this asserted Itself.
Harry was not In the proper financial
circumstances to care for a wife, so
she advised that they wait a year be-
fore becoming engaged.

"All right," Harry sighed. "Make
It a year—a year from today. On
that date I'll call on you for my an.
ewer."

This appealed to Marjorle's roman-
tic propensities.

"Exactly u year from today," she
said. "But," she added, ns an after-
thought, "perhaps we shaJl be far
opart by that time."

"It mnkes no difference," he assured
tier. "No matter where you are, I will
keep that engagement, And In the
meantime, we'll never refer to It
again. Neither of us Is to be re-
minded, for If we continue to care
we'll remember. One year from to-
day, If we are both living, I shall call
on you for tny answer."

Within a month Marjorle moved
away. FIT father's health suddenly
had failed nnd his physician advised
outdoor life. They went to North
Dakota, where Mr. Crandall Invested
his savings in a small farm.

Marjorle and Harry corresponded,
hut as time went on and he began
forging aliend In the business of mo-
tor rasing, the letters became more
and more Irregular. •

The date of the big engagement was
now only two days away, but Mar-
jorle entertained litHe hope as she sat
hy Hie window and pondered. Fame
had taken Harry from her, she was
nfralil, for It bad been more than a
month since lust she heard from him.

How dead everything was in the
valley! llopny Valley! How she
loathed it I No, she did not quite feel
<bat way, because It had restored her
father's health. But Mnrjorle's. ro-
manticism did not Ihrlll to lonesome
places. Crowds of people, glittering
electric lights, appealed to her. She
was unhappy In Happy Valley, espe-
cially as the day of the big engage-
ment drew near; for It meant dls-

" appointment, she was almost sure.
The night before that clay dawned

Marjorle wus alone. Her father had
found It necessary to go to lilsmarck
on business, and be would be gone
several days.

"Wnteh out for Black Jim," he ad-
monished as he hopped Into his fliv-
ver. In which lie would drive 30 miles
to a railway station. "I hate to leave
tyou alone like this, but tin1 business
can't wult and somebody must stay
to look after the stock. I guess Black
Jim Is after bigger game than this
little piece Of lund, anyhow. And
don't fall Into the well—and take care
of your cold. Your voice sounds like

an auctioneers after a week at hard
work. I'd never recognize it as yours
If I didn't know."

The well was a hole In the ground
where Mr. Crandall was drilling for a
new water supply. Water had not' yet
been reached, but indications were
hut It was near.
Marjorie promised to heed her fa-

tier's warnings nnd he drove away.
Until late In the night Marjorie sat
up and tried to read, then finally went
sobbing to bed, reconciled to disap-
pointment on the morrow.

In the morning she arose early,
and her first action was to gaze down
he road In both directions. No cloud

of dust rewarded her wistful watch-
Ing—no Indication of tlie approach of
a racing car.

She sighed and went toward the
barn, but had not reached her desti-
nation when she stopped, startled. A
•Iderless horse stood by the hole In
he ground—a Jet-black horse.

Marjorle hurried to the well, and as
she neured It she heard faint, hoarse
cries. She stood close to the edge,
but was careful to stand back out of
sight of anybody that might be In the
depths. She was not anxious to be
the target for a revolver.

"Helpl" cried the voice, more rasp-
Ing than her own. "Get me out I"

Marjorie patted the horse, and a
terrifying Idea flashed into her mind.

It's Black Jim!" she trembled.
"It's his horse and he was preparing

dis-
mounted right Into the well In the
dark. Let him out? I guess not.
Here's where I earn a reward."

The prisoner of the well pleaded In
vain, In tones scarcely audible. He
endeavored to make explanations, bat
a night of shouting which went un-
heard evidently had all but robbed
him of the power of speech. In the
hole he remained. Mnrjorle lowered
food on the end of a clothes line, but
she warned him she would let go if
he tried to climb out.

The day passed and Marjorle kept
busy. The duties about the farm con-
sumed considerable time, and there
was the prisoner to feed and the road
to watch. She put the outlaw's horse
In a stall and looked after its wants,
as she did those of its owner. The
latter by this time had lost his voice
entirely, but he accepted the food.

Tl)at night Marjorle cried herself
to sleep, because the big engagement
had not been kept. She felt secure,
in spite of the bandit's proximity, be-
cause there was no chance that he
could climb out of the well, but she
took care to bolt all the doors.

The next day Marjorie continued to
feed the prisoner and wntch the road,
but no motor car of any description,
much less a racer, appeared. She
wished some one would come, to re-
lieve her of Black Jim.

On the following day her father re-
turned.

'I have a surprise for you," she
announced, after he had kissed her.
"Black Jim Is my prisoner—In the
well."

Mr. Crandall whistled and looked
skeptical, but he procured a revolver
and went to the well, owerlng a rope.

"Climb out!" he called. "But don't
try any funny business or I'll shoot."

Mnrjorle and her father hauled
away on the rope, and presently a
head appeared In the hole, and then

U. S. Leads in
Canal Tonnage

! HAS QUEER PREROGATIVE

New Record Made, With Britain,
Japan and Norway Follow-

ing in Order.

GROWTH DUE TO COMPETITION

a whole man appeared.
"Harry!" Marjorle rnsped, her

voice still affected by the cold. "Why,
how—the horse—.-our car "

Harry grinned ruefully, as he tried
to brush slime from his clothes. "1
tried to keep the date," he said, In
a whisper, "but I got lost. I came
across your house, but I didn't suspect
you lived here, I thought I'd ask the
way, so I dismounted—right into the
well. I've ridden a hundred miles to
keep our engagement, and I've lost
my voice shouting for help. Car,
;!!d you sny? Why, don't 3*ou know
I'm on a vacation—aud driving an au»
omoblle is work!"

Churches' Glory.
Men say their church pinnacles point

to heaven. Why, so does every tree
that buds and every bird that sings.
Men say their aisles are good for wor-
ship. Why, so Is every mountnln glen
and rough sea shore. But this the
churches have of distinct and Indisputa-
ble glory—that their mighty walls
were never raised nnd never shall be
but by men who love and aid each
othejr In their weakness.—John Huskln.

Both Responsible.
No side Is actually to blame In

the thousands of unhappy marriages
existing today. From the altar steps
to the end of their lives a man and
woman must realize that It is a game
of give nnd take all through. No one
Is Infallible, and although an Ideal mny
be found to have feet of clay, no on«
can afford to throw stones at the op
poslte side.—Ella Wheeler WIlcox.

Ships of Four Nations Carried 80 Per
Cent of Tonnage Which Moved

Through Canal During the
Last Fiscal Year.

Washington.—Ships of four nations
carried 80 per cent of the approxi-
mately 11,600,000 tons of cargo which
moved through the Panama canal dur-
ng the fiscal year ended June 30,

1921.
American vessels led all others with
total of 5,103,000 tons, establishing

a new record by Increasing the total
tonnage of the previous high years by
615,885.

British ships were socond and sur-
passed even the high mark of 1917,
their last banner year. They reached
a total of 3,738,250 ton*.

Japan and Norway took third and
fourth places with 758,000 and 637 880
tons, respectively. Norway dropped
below Its figures for 1918, but Japan
svared to new heights, exceeding her
lust high mark by 32,279 tons.

Result of Competition.
These unparalleled Increases in enm-

ijerce moved through the waterway
the four nations are attributed by

Oov. J. J. Morrow of the Panama
canal, In his annual report to compe-
tition so keenly developed that It re-
quires use of the quickest routes.

\most one-third of the total ton-
nage handled," the report says, "was
so strongly competitive that prompt
and complete service may have been
the determining factor in the choice of
the Panama route. In mnny of the
trades served hy the Panama canal
the saving of distance, and hence of
time, hy the use of the canal Is
Jtreat that shipping could hardly af-
ford to use any other route."

Ot the notions which shared In mov-
ing the remaining 11 per cent of ton-
nage the most Important were Den
mark, Holland, Spain. Sweden, Franc(
and Peru In the order named.

"The most important trnde route
served by the canal," the report adds,
"was that between the east coast o(
the United States and the west cnasi
of South America. Others of the prln
clpal routes were those from the eas
coast of the United States to the fa
east and between the west coast o
America and Europe."
• Oov. Mnrrow points to the doubl1

value of the canal to the United States
In addition to the quick service 1'
gives American ships from coast t<
coast and (n the world tnule routes,
there Is, he said, a constantly Increas-
ing revenue which comes to the natloi
from tolls collected.

"In terms of money the Panam;
canal," the report asserts, "had gross
revenues of more than $27,000,000; in
creased Investment, additions, stock
etc., of $8,000,000 and gross nperntln
expenses of $2-1,500,000." The exces
of revenues In the lust fiscal yenr, th
report shows, mis $2,750,000 more tha
for Interest on the capital cost of tin
waterway.

Big Railway Revenue.
The Panama Railroad company, a<

cording to the report, had a gross rev.
nue of approximately $22,000,000. a
Increase In Investments in capital nd
dltlons of $1,500,000, while the gros
operating expenses were $22,000.00
on June 30 last. Gross revenues
the Panama Kallroad Steamship line
at the same time, were $5,150,446
while operating expenses for the flsci
year totaled $5,857,237.

Legislation to Increase the revenu
collected from tolls is asked by th

overnor, who points out that the
resent system is to assess tolls, on
he basis of $1.20 a net ton, according

Panama canal measurement, "un-
ess this would result in a rate of

more than $1,25 a net ton, according
United States rules of measure-

ment."
"Under this dual system tolls col-

eefed amounted to $11,276,889, which
s $1,937,021 less than would have been
•olleeted if Panama canal rules only
-ere used," he adds. "Speedy enaet-

nent of a law establishing the single
tnndard is urged."

Overwhelmed.
"Grateful posterity will rear a monu-

ment to you I"
"What's the use?" Inquired Senator

Sorghum. "When a monument Is put
up people hnve so much to say about
It that people forget all about the sub-
ject of the statue."

BELIEVED CENSUS-TAKING WRONG
People of the Middle Ages Believed

Divine Wrath Would Follow
Any Such Action.

It Is n very Interesting fact In the
history of census taking that although
a census system was used In Baby-
lonia before HSOO B. C, there Is a long
gap, wlion none was taken, from the
full of the Human empire until the
Eighteen century. The register gen-
eral for Great Britain states that the
reason for thl.i Interval Is that the
belief wus held In the Middle ages that
the anger of heaven would be in-
curred, which the Bible mentions! as fall-
Ing upon tlie nation when King David
numbered the people of Judnh nnd
Isrnel.

The census was perfected In Baby-
lonia about 2500 B. C. each district
making Its own returns before the
consolidation of the empire nnd the
cet'friillzntlon of mlmlnistratlnn nhont
2300 B. C. The British museum has
a unmlii'r of tablets of this period
which show Uie administration ot tbe

SEA OTTER AGAIN NUMEROUS

laska Trappers Report Priceless Fur-
bearer Back in Kelp Beds on

Aleutian Islands.

Takutat, Alaska.—The sea otter,
nee almost extinct and now protected,
s again Inhabiting the sea kelp beds
>n the Alei^tlan islands In large num-
bers. In fact, so many are seen the
lepartraent of fisheries may be pre-
alled upon for a brief open season
or the benefit of natives and trappers

who have fared badly the last two
seasons.

The sea otter Is one of the most
:unnlng and easily frightened of ani-

mals. Like the fur seal Its pelt has
n ebony shimmer, showing silver

,vhen blown open, but soft black,
lpped with white when examined hair
y hair. A full grown animal meas-

ures six feet from nose to end of tall
One pup Is born at a time. The moth-
T otter sleeps on her back In the
rater, clasping the young In her arms.
Such native Is permitted to trap two
a year for his own use. The sen ot-
:er has been seen as far south as Eu-
eka, Cal. The pelts are priceless.

Erzberger's Daughter Nun.
Berlin, Germany.—Maria Erzberger,

daughter of the recently murdered
former German minister of finance,
Mathlns Erzberger, lias taken the veil
n the nunnery of Echt In southern

Holland.

AGAIN TAKES
BANDIT TRAIL

Capt. Frank Canton Once More
Active in Tracing Cattle

Thieves in Southwest.

TERROR OF OUTLAWS

DICK ACCEPTS
By JACK LAWTON

Lieut, Uon. Cecil Forester ot
the English Royal House guards has
the privilege of keeping his hat on in
the presence of royalty. The lieuten-
ant, who Is heir to Lord Forester,
inherits this royal patent from a fore-
bear who lived In the reign of Henry
VIII. That monarch authorized For-
ester's ancestor to keep his hat on ID
the presence of the sovereign on ac-
count of "certain diseases and Infirmi-
ties In his head."

"Meanest Man on Earth"
Discovered in Iowa

The "meanest man on earth"
is believed to be living In Mount
Vernon, la. An automobile driver
became stalled near the city and
hailed a passing truck driver,
who found the loose connection
and proceeded to crank the en-
gine. The engine back-fired,
breaking the rescuer's arm.

"I broke my arm," he said.
"Too bail," responded the res-
cued motorist as he speeded
down the road. Unable to start
his big truck, the injured man
was forced to walk to Mount
Vernon, where he received medi-
cal attention.

Find Tombs of
Ethiopian Kings

Law Enforcer of Earlier Day Built
Reputation Which Strikes Fear In

Heart of Bad Men of the
Range.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Capt. Frank
Canton, terror of bandits, outlaws and
thieves has "hit the trail" again after
a few years of virtual retirement here.
He Is after cattle thieves exclusively
now and Is making It warm for men
engaged ID that business. The Osage
hills called him a few weeks ago and
he's now out among the rich Indians
getting evidence to convict men of.
stealing cows.

"This work isn't like that of the old
days," Captain Canton says. "I don't
go to the hills and the sticks, the caves
and the canyons and underbrush like I
did as a young man. My duties are to
assist the county attorney in prosecu-
tions after our field men and sheriffs
have rounded up the men charged with
cattle stealing."

Was Head of National Guard.
Captain Canton Is Oklahoma agent

of the Texas-Southwestern Cattle
Kaisers' association, an organization
that he represented for several years
before Governor Haskell appointed
him adjutant general of the Oklahoma
National Guard.

Very seldom are cattle stolen In
Oklahoma that belong to members of
the cattle raisers' association, Captain
Canton says. The association main-
tains inspectors at the principal ship-
ping and selling points and cattle be-
longing to members bear the associa-
tion brand. An inspector Is under no
obligation. Indeed tins no authority, to
apprehend cattle that do not bear that
brand or make inquiry of the supposed
owner as to how he came in posses-
sion of the cattle.
Presence Havinii Wholesome Effect.

The presence of Frank Canton In
the cattle country, old and stooped as

Expedition Headed by Professor
Reisner Brings Back Story

of Lost Civilization.

LINE OF ITS RULERS TRACED
Ten Years' Research Provides Rich

Collection for Harvard University
and Boston Museum—Get

Full List of Rulers.

Cambridge, Mass.—Discovery of the
tombs of 2(i generations of Ethiopian
kings and the recovery of material
buried for more tliuu 2,000 years, |
which makes it possible for the first
time to write the history of Ethiopia,
were reported by the joint Egyptian
expedition of Hurdvard university and
the Boston Museum »f Fine Arts. The
expedition, in Charge of Professor
George A. Itelsner of Harvard, was In
Egypt ten years. Its findings In part
have been reported front time to time.

Find Royal Cemeteries.
The discovery of the lost civilization

of Ethiopa was ninde at Napata, now
called Gehel Rarkal. Nuparatu, the an-
cient capital of Ethiopia, lies in the
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, at the southern
end of Dongola province. The royal

cemeteries were found outside the city.
At Nurl, to the south, on a low knoll
near the River Nile, the orchneolo-
gists examined a group of pyramids
which proved to be the tombs of the
20 kings and 25 queens of Ethiopia
from 600 to 250 B. C, most of whose
names had been lost to human knowl-
edge.

Excavations gradually uncovered the
burial chamber of Tlrhnqu, the king
of Ethiopia mentioned in the book of
Isaiah, who was one of the five Ethi-
opian monarchs who ruled over Egypt
and then one by one uncovered the
tombs <-f all the other kings, queens,
princes and princesses of Ethiopia for
a period of more than four centuries.

After the excavations nt Nurl, four
of the greatest kings of Ethiopia were
still lacking—kings who, like Tlrhnqn,
had ruled Egypt as well as Ethiopia.
In the third year of search these four
kings with their queens, and indeed six
generations of their ancestors, were
found at the second royal cemetery at
El-Kur 'Uw on the north of Napata.

Pioneer Engine Opened a New Station

temple property, with agriculture,
stock raising and produce from farm
and garden. A book compiled by Con-
fucius In 550 B. C. dealt with the
enumeration of the Chinese. Fifteen
years later a census of the children of
captivity gives the number of 42,360,
with 7,337 servants and 245 singing
men nnd women.

With the Greeks and the Romans It
was a regular Institution. When a bill
tor a registration of the people was In-
troduced Into the British house of com-
mons In 1753 It received strong sup-
port, nnd yet some opposition. One
member stated thnt he did not believe
"there was any set of men or Indeed
any Individual of the human speoles
so presumptuous or abandoned as to
make the proposal. I hold It to be
subversive of the last remains of
human liberty." The bill was defeated
In the house of lords. It wns not re-
vived until 1800, and the census taken
under this act In 1801 was the first of
a long series.—Christian Science
Monitor.

It
Descend From Nomads.

was then discovered that the
royal family of Ethiopia had sprung
from a tribe of Libyan nomads who
had entered the province, then a part
of Egypt, about flOO B. C, had become
Egyptiunlzed, revolted from Egypt nnd
finally, under Piankhy, conquered the
older country. From this sunscorched
place five of the kings of Ethiopia hnd
ruled Egypt nnd 2.000 miles of the
Nile valley, and had sent their ambas-
sadors to the courts of Assyria and
western Asia.

Careful study of the objects and In-
scriptions found in these tomhs has
given the Harvard-Boston archaeolo-
gists a full chronological list of the
kings of Ethiopia during this period.
«nd a knowledge of the condition and
development of the remarkable arts
and crafts of the time.

Terror of Bandits.

he Is, Is said to have a wholesome ef-
fect. He was as courageous a man
thirty years ago as ever rode, the
plains, and his Intuition, perception
and judgment were not excelled by
any other law enforcer of the West.

Wyoming, where he was sheriff, felt
his uncanny power. Montana outlaws
escapaded far away from his bailiwick.
To Texas rangers he taught the arts
of man-catchtng. In the Panhandle of
Texas, In New Mexico, in Colorado
and in northwestern Oklahoma his
name gave law violators chills.

HOBOES AVENGE BENEFACTOR

Down-and-Outers Drag In Man
Stealing Stickpin From

Social Worker.

for

St. Paul, Minn., rolled back the curtain 60 years as the Northwest's plo-
Beer little old locomotive pulled the first train into the new $15,000,000 Union
station there. Tlie engine Is the "William Crooks," named after Jim Hill's
chief engineer. Flowers were thrown upon It, as Its pilot broke the floral
tape held ucross the tracks by the three oldest Great Northern yardmen, whose
combined service aggregated 111 years.

Bible Printed in ?634
Owned by Clevelander

Cleveland, O.—Arthur Lowers
has a Bible printed In 1034. On
the leaf Is inscribed:

"Printed by Robert Barker,
printer to his most excellent ma-
jesty, and by the assignees of
John BUI, 1034."

The type Is old English script.
Names nre scattered throughout
the book, many of them half ob*
llterated. An unreadable will Is
written on the first fly-leaf. Fly-
leaves and wood engravings are
scattered throughout the edi-
tion. An early Nineteenth cen-
tury record of a family Is one
feature still decipherable.

The book, according to Mr.
Lowers, has been in his family
for many generations.

New York.—The down-and-outers of
the Bowery scoured lodging houses
and poolrooms and then dragged be-
fore the police a man whom they ac-
cused of having snatched a $125 stick-
pin from Herman Mailer, a social
p
worker, In an east-side restaurant early
today.

Muller was following his weekly cus-
tom of distributing free "feeds" to the
economically unlucky, with the un-
forturate ones telling him their troubles
during the meal, when two of his guests
set upon him and escaped with the pin.

A detective to whom Muller reported
his loss climbed on n table and told the
down-and-outers that it wns a shame
for their benefactor to be treated so
shabbily and that If they did not get
the culprits they would have him
to reckon with.

Copyrwtu, U i l , Weiurn Nawipuiwr Union.

The silence of tins' woodland country
was telling on Dick's nerves. For
eight weeks the engineering job had
(laimed him, and the evenings In his
lonely cabin became unendurable.
Hungrily he yearned (tor human com-
panionship.

Dallis, his assistant, was good enough
in his way, but Dallis spent most of
his time writing endless love letters or
talking over long-distance to a far-
away sweetheart. That galled Dick,
too.

It was hard enough to see only
rough men's faces; never to hear a
feminine voice was another and great-
er deprivation. Dick wished that ha
had happened to care enough for one
particular fair one in the past, to war-
rant a long-distance call himself. But
he had not cared; and that was not
his fault, but his misfortune, so he
summed up matters—that was all.

The trees rustled mysterious whis-
perings, beyond the avenue of green
stretched waters blue; the setting was
like that of an old fairy tale. Dick
remembered such a tale, with a high-
ly colored Illustration which had nev-
er failed to delight in childhood days.

There had been a woodland maiden
In the picture, with a white frock en-
circled in green, and laughing blue
eyes beneath the wind-blown hair.
Dick smiled at the fanciful picture the
scene recalled, and then bent idly to
pick up a scrap of paper In his path.
As idly he unfolded It, and before he
fully realized, was reading a message.

/"Dearest-dear;" ran the note, "I ain
waiting for you beneath the widest
spreading tree; I am dressed In white
with the green sash you like. You
will see me, when you drive through i
the opening. And, dearest-dear, the
little white table Is set for us two,
with a vase of green boughs In the
center, and tfiere Is a chocolate cake—
oh, a delicious, luscious chocolate cake
of the very kind you like, made with
my very own hands, for my very own
man. So hurry."

Dick stood staring down at the scrib-
bled note with a boyish light of ad-
venture in his eyes. Why not? He
was far away from conventions, his
days had been passed of late irksome-
ly. Why not take advantage of the
chance Invitation tossed him by a
kindly wind, and drive through the
opening daringly to where the white-
and-green-clad maid, like the one of
the fairy tale, waited?

Dick knew the country like a map,
but one excuse would be as good as
another. And the chocolate cake!
Great guns! A real honie-mude choc-
olate cake!

He retraced his steps to the cabin,
and started horseback toward tlie wood.

She wus a girl, undoubtedly, or she
would not describe her white frock to
her dearest-»iear, as she Invited him
to a tryst beneath the tree.

Dick saw the "widest-spreading \
tree" as soon as Bob cantered through |
tlie opening; also lie saw a graceful
white-clnd figure and vivid green siish-
ends. tossed by the lake breeze. And
as he came boldly nearer, there were
the laughing blue eyes beneath ruffled
brown hair, and a wondering, yet
dimpling smile%to greet him.

"Well," questioned the girl, as
though she bad known him all her life,
"how did you get here?"

"I came," answered Dick promptly,
"in response to your invitation. I
found it in my path."

He handed over her letter. The girl
frowned- and smiled us she glanced
over it.

"Old Jack is careless." she remarked.
"Jack's my dog. I sent him on with
It to—" She paused.

"Y'our dearest-dear," Dick finished
for her.

"Why, yes," agreed the girl. "And
Jack perhaps dropped the note, to go
off on some interesting chase of his
own. So you found it, by mistake."

"There is no mistake," Dick insisted.
"You would not think the sending of
such an invitation a mistake, if you
had been buried, as I have, among
these hills for two desolate months.
Why, I'd travel thirty miles to hear
a pleasant, companionable voice, put-
ting all hope of the chocolate cake
aside. That Invitation was a charity,
sent on its way by a fairy friend of
mine. I—I don't know who you are;
I suppose angels are likely to appear
in most desolate places. But my name
Is Itlchard Boynton. I'm one of the
engineers on this contract that's be-
ing put through."

The girl nodded.
"I know. I happen to- have seen you

at work when we motored through.
You were pointed out to me," she
changed her voice primly, "as a most

Find Lost Sacrament Set.
London, Canada.—Lost fur thirty-

two years, a magnificent set of snern-
mental silver, consisting of flnjion.
chalices, paten and slivers, which had
been presented to Huron college by
Bishop Ilellmuth, then an archdeacon,
In 1864, has Just been found. The
sliver disappeared during the time al-
terations were being made to the
theological institution's chapel, and It
was believed to have been stolen by
workmen. It was found In an old,
disused bank vault

BUILD GIANT AIR LIGHTHOUSE
Beacon's Ray« Will Illumine Europe'*

Airway for 200 Mites—Two
Years to Build.

Paris.—What Is described as the
most powerful lighthouse ever con-
structed has Just been completed here.
It Is Intended for the new air station
at Dijon and has taken over two years
to construct

The beam of light thrown from two

groups of lamps has an Intensity of
2,000,000,000 candle power and the
flash will be seen at a distance of
nearly 200 miles.

The whole fabric of steel girders
on concrete piles will be transported
to Mount Africa (1.500 feet), nine miles
from Dijon, where it will be set up
permanently as a guiding light for
the great airways to the east and
south of Europe.

Fumes From Still Kill Girl.
Detroit, Mich.—Fumes from a whisky

still killed Grace Bartoleta, three years
old. Little hope Is held for the re-
covery of her two sisters and mother,
who were also overcome.

promising young man."
She studied him thoughtfully.
"I shall cut the cake In your honor."
Through all the sweet magic of

Dick's afternoon—passed one grievous
thought—this witching girl of his
dreams, unlike any other girl that he
had known, hail nlrendy found her
prince, and he, Dick, though he ride
through the woods forever, must,
therefore, forever ride alone.

"I wonder," the girl said at last,
"why dad doesn't come. He should
know that tea Is ready beneath tlie
tree, even though Jack dropped my
note to him on the way. Father," sh»
remarked calmly, "is one of your high
men in command. He brought me put
here with him when he came to see
how the work was going. Dad—Is my
dearest-dear."

Talked of Maid in Sleep; Loses Wife.
New York.—Because he called his

wife Dorothy, the maid's name, in his
sleep, Stanley Merrill has been charged
with non-support of his wife and chil-
dren by Mrs. Merrill. She says she
left htm after the sleep-talking affair.

Served Pal's Sentence.; Gets Job.
Springfield, Mo.—The Natlona\ Loy-

alty league has secured a Job on a
ranch for Thomas W. Haley, who
served a six-month term In Leaven-
worth penitentiary foi a "buddy" of
he World war.

Wet Umbrellas.
Always stand wet umbrellas on their

handles to dry. This allows the water
to run out of them Instead of Into the
part where the silk and ribs meet, thus
causing the metal to rust and the silk
to rot.

The Owner's F. O. B.
It Is admittedly difficult to recover a

lost flivver. But the best suggestion
comes from our own Mrs. Eckstrom,
who advises In an ad: "Lizzie, come
home; «U Js .forgiven."—New Xorfc
Globe. 3 ,
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LOCAL NEWS
The regular monthly social of the

Ladies Aid Society was held last Mon-
day evening in the usual place and the
room was well filled with members
•nd friends. The decorations, were
very pretty and the program, which
was as follows, was very well render-
ed:
Singing "America"
The Lord's Prayer in unison.
Recitation, Zelma Allen

• Song, Elizabeth Driscoll
Fliano Duet, Mrs. P. Baker and Mrs.

Elva Webb
Dialogue, "The Lost Trousers"
Songs by High School Girls' Chorus
Reading, Frances Mosher
Song, H. S. Girls

The committee in charge was as
follows: Mrs. Elva Webb, Mrs. Leona
Rocheskey, Miss Florence Cox, Mrs.
George Westervelt, Mrs. Percy Baker,
Misses Aetna Swain, Zelma Allen, Sa-
rah Mathis, Stanley Seaman and Wal-
ter Atkinson.

Ice cream and home made cakes
were served and a very pleasant' even-
ling was spent

Mrs. Eva Morey and Miss Mary
O'Mara were recent visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gale.

George Lafferty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lafferty, died at his
home at Bay Head, N. J., January 19,
at the age of seven. Funeral services
were held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Franft Gale at Grassmere, Sun-
day, January 22. Rev. Daniel John-
«on of the M. E. Church, preached the
funeral sermon.

Harvey Morey of Atlantic City is
seriously ill at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gale at Grassmere.
He is suffering from pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerlach, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith of Atlantic City were
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gale.

Mrs. Henrietta Tolbert of Barne-
gat, was in Tuckerton on Monday.

The next important event for the
citizens of our town is the Fire Com-
pany meeting next Tuesday evening.
At the January meeting and banquet,
the financial condition of the Com-
pany was discussed and a subscrip-
tion list started , an account of which
appeared in a recent issue of the
Beacon. The Fire Company is badly
in need of funds and subscriptions are
still being accepted.

Any member of the following com-
mittee will receive your bit for this
worthy cause: D. P. Crowley, E. W.
Parsons, Jos. H. Brown, L. S. Gerber,
G. M. Price or E. M. Mathis. At the
meeting Tuesday evening this money
will be turned in together with a list
of subscribers. It is expected that
there will be a big attendance at this
meeting as nearly fifty men prom-
ised, at the banquet, to be present
next TUESDAY EVENING), FEB-
RUARY 7. Contribute to the Fire
Company and come out to the meet-
ing.

ton but benefit the Central Railroad
as well.

Dost thou love life? Then do not
squander time, for that is the stuff
life is made of.—Franklin.

Miss Eleanor Price spent several
days last week visitng
Clark in New York.

Miss Jane

Mrs. Rebecca Parker has been con-
fined to hr home on account of illness
for several days.

Our first real snow! And did it
snow? In the language of the boy
of to-day—I'll say it did! And with
the snow came the usuel good times.
Several inches deep and frozen, it was
ideal for snow ball fights, building
snow houses and other sports. On
Sunday afternoon, it was hardly safe
to travel, especially on Main street,
unless you were a good sport, for the
snow balls fell thick and fast and the
young folks and some not so young
had a jolly good time.

Henry Truex has been suffering
from an attack of appendicitis. Al-
though improving he is stall confined
to his bed.

rows should be protected as friends
of the farmers and orchardists.

George Parker of the Beach Haven
Terrace C. G. S. was a recent visitor
at the home of his sister, Mrs. lid-
ward Honer.

Hazelton Jones, who has been off
duty at Bonds C. G. S., for several
weeks on account of illness, has been
sent to the U. S.*Hospital at Btaten
Island. Mr. Jones' is suffering from
rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer enter-
tained a few of their friends at their
home on Tuesday evening.

Julius Honer recently spent a few
days in Egg Harbor City.

Elliott Ireland of East Lansdowne,
Pa., was a week end visitor at the
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin E. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stiles of
West Creek were recent visitors
with friends in town.

Miss Ruth Allen of Montclair Nor-
mal School, was a week end visitor
t the home of her parents, Mr. and
Irs. S. B. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bogev of
Tabernacle, N. J., are visiting at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Frazer
and Mr. and Mrs. George Wills.

Rev. Daniel Johnson took a three-
day trip to Annapolis, Maryland last
week, visoting his son and their fam-
ily, Dr. Fenimore Johnson, who is in
the U. S. Navy. i

Mr. and Mrs Norwood Parker of
'arkertown, have been visiting the
ormer's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Par-
er.

Mrs. Hazelton Jones, Mrs. George
tV. Jones and Mrs. H. E. Markland
were visitors in Philadelphia last
veek.

Lydia Burd and Virginia Lynch
spent the week end in Atlantic City.

Frank L. Swain has purchased the
property of Joseph Williams on West
Main street and will move in soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will move to
Trenton, their former home.

John Schmi lost another horse last
Friday. Running over an inoffensive
stick in the road, which had probably
been run over a number of times be-
fore, it flew up and hit the horse in
the stomach, piercing it aad caused
the horse to bleed to death. Mr. Schmi
has been unfortunate in the matter of
horses, having lost 16 in about 5
years. He owns one automobile and
gave his opinion that autos were much
cheaper than horses.

Mrs. Ezra P. Brown of West Creek,
visited in town on Monday.

Mrs. Sarah Stiles, Mrs. Henry Cow-
perthwaite and Mrs. Norwood Parker
of West Creek, were in Tuckerton on
Monday.

There is a report current that the
New Jersey Central Railroad will
shortly build a short cut road from
the shore to Trenton, from Lakehuist
or Lakewood, through New Egypt,
Allentown and Yardville. This would

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pharo, of
Staffordville, were seen in Tuckerton
yesterday.

Myer Fineburg, of Atlantic City,
was in town on Wednesday.

The heavy fall of snow Saturday
and Sunday spoiled the skating on
Pohatcong Lake, much to the sorrow
of the young folks.

It is said some people are buying
automobiles now for self-defense. It
is getting too dangerous to be a pe-
destrian.

A closed season for quail and
pheasants in Burlington, Camden and
Gloucester counties was advocated in
resolutions adopted at the annual
meeting of the Beverly Growers' As-
sociation. These birds are valuable,
it was declared, in combatting the
Japanese beetle and insects that do
much damage to fruit and crops gen

not only open up the shore with Tren- erally. It is also claimed that spar-

URGE PATRONS TO
PARTNERS

BECOME

District Manager W. W. Brittain of
the Delaware and Atlantic Tele-
graph and Telephone Company, Ad-
vise the Purchase of stock. See adv.

W. W. Brittain the District Mana-
ger of The Delaware and Atlantic Tel-
graph r.nd Telephone Company, is
ending out personal letters to tele-
>hone subscribers in his district, urg-
ng their purchase of the shares of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company.

This move is in line with the best
bought of the times.

It is becoming more and more evi-
dent every day to thoughtful people
hat it is very desirable that the users
f public utilities' set-vice should be
nterested as investors in the com-
panies that render the service. A
widespread ownership of this sort in
the communities served leads to B
sympathetic understanding on the
part of the users of such' service of the
problems and difficulties with which
the utility companies are confronted
from time to time, resulting in more
cordial relations between the purvey-
ors of the service and their patrons.

Another advantage that grows out
of wide distribution of'stock holding
is that the financing of the growth of
the properties, so imporant to the
communities, is made easier by more
persons contributing to the necessary
increases in capital from time to time.

Probably the strongest argument
of all, however, lies in the great de-
sirability of the profits from con-
ducting the public utilities' services
in the community, remaining in that
community for the benefit of its own
citizens instead of being taken away
from the community for the benefit
of stockholders located in other part
of the country.

One of the recent developments o:
this idea of widespread local owner
ship of the shares of the public util|

although In New York and some
\arge northern cities a good
men who are considered to be

ired do not make a constant prac-
f getting up for a woman who is
,ng It is generally regarded as
ssentlal of the well bred man,
is, unless .because of age or In-

Ity he is not well able to do «o.
in a man does not perform this
of courtesy It Is sometimes be-
te he does not notice that women
standing or because In a crowded
he feels that he would Incoo-

lence more persons by attracting
attention of the ones who are

udlng.
Vhen you do give your seat to a
man you should Invariably do so
:h an nlr of courtesy. You should
se the hat slightly and say: "Won't
j take my Beat, madam?" This Is
• conventional, formal thing to »ay
1 really the simple act of offering
woman your seat does not entitle
I to any further comment than that,
n entering a car' It Is usual for
n to permit women to precede them
t In crowded clttes where traffic
iRestions are Intense it Is usually
aduclve of less disturbance If you
iply enter the car In the order of
jr position. In getting out of a
owded car, while a man preoedes the
iman he Is secompmiylng so that he
ti help her to alight, he makes no
•ort to do thla for the other women
esent. However If a feeble or aged
Mnan Is alighting from the car he

«s not
Ightln*.

hesitate to assist her In
Having performed this

tie courtesy he raises his hat as she
finks him.
The courteous person does not go
3 way through the street cars and
her public conveyances wtthout
enlng nls eyes open, for if one at-
mpts to go about entirely taken up
;t1> one's own thoughts one Is sure
be a very annoying traveling com-

inlon.
:( yon have a wet umbrella you
list take care that It does not drip
jalnst someone else. If you have a
lltcine nr other sort of luggage be
ire that It Is as little annoyance to
pun at la possible. If yon see two

"What's in a Name?'
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Fact! •bout f«ur nim*; Iri hlttorr; mtin>
<m%; whence « wu detivedv ttgnlficinc*;

four lucky day *nd lucky JewtL

VIRGINIA

THE real origin of Virginia ts curi-
ous and somewhat unexpected.
It means "flourishing" and come*

from an old Latin geog v. n called
themselves Verglntus. Their name
was derived In turn from vlreo, mean-
ng to flourish, and was connected to
he word "ver," translated as spring.
Virginia was- the name of the far-
famed Orslnl family.

The more popular and prevalent be-
tef regarding the origin of Virginia
has always been that she came from
the Latin vlrgo, meaning "a virgin."
Indeed, the first Instance of her use
In England was In the time of Queen
Elizabeth when Sir Walter Raleigh,
named his American colony Virginia
In honor of the Virgin Queen.

It was under a similar belief that
Bemadln de St. pierce called the hero-
ine of his tropical Arcadian romance,
Vlrglnle. The widespread popularity
of this story In England, France and
Germany brought Virginia into enor-
mous vogue throughout Enrope.
France still adores Vlrglnle, and her
popularity Is assured forever out of
sentimental memory of the famous
Queen.

The first American colony estab-
lished the name In this country. L.Ike-
wise the
American

first white child
soil, and named

born on
Virginia

ties by their patrons, has been
proposition that every user of the tol
ephone, for example, ought to own
enough stock of the tclpchnne com

<ij pany to pay his telephone iJills out o
:aka j tn e dividends on his stock. There i
aeeml considerable merit in this thought

t and in tho case of the American Tel
eP110"0 a n d Telegraph Company,
wou '1 ' r equ ' re the dividend:: fromBo to

But

[market quotations have been ranging
' around $117 per share. It is gener-
ally regarded in financial circles as
one of the standard investment stocks
of the country.

CEDAR RUN
Mr. Cranmer, the Dodge dealer,

announces a sharp drop in the prices
of the touring brinq; $880 and "the

^ The growth of The Bell Telephone Sedan $1440 F. 0. B. This means a
System in the United States is one of rush for these dependable cars.
the scientific and commercial marvels
of the age. Only a brief fovty-six
years ago, the telephone was exhibit-
ed at the Centennial in Philadelphia
by Alexnder Graham Bell, and was
regarded* by most people as merely
another interesting novelty that
might perhaps be called a scientific
boy. Today, its wires reach into
every nook and corner of the contin-
ent, connecting up some twelve mjj-
lion telephone stations, and it is even
possible to pick up your telephone

j and speak to the Island of Cuba.
Transcontinental conversations from
New York to San Francisco have be-
come so common as to no longer even
excite wonder.

The snow storm put a temporary
crimp on things, especially in build-
ing operations but wtih the rush now
going on in all lines, must go forward
regardless of weather conditions. We
expect the best year in the history of
this section.

W. S. Cranmer, Real Estate and In-
surance Agent, made four or five
sales of farms during January and
expect sto double it in February. He
gets inquiries from the canal zone to
Toronto,*Canada. Persons having pro-
perties to sell should consult with him
immediately as the next 60 days is
the best period to dispose of them. He
has purchased the Benjamin Cran-
mer farm and will sell it at once or

use it as an experiment station. He
will buy any property that it good
and cheap.

Mrs. Newton has been ill but is now
improving. Many have colds but
quteqly convalesce in this healthy pine
belt that has made Lakewood famous.
Why not capitalise it in south Ocean
county.

Roscoe Conklin is the chief repre-
sentative of Amusement Hall, giving
future dates and plays. Consult him.

The big "Handwriting on the Wall"
event at the church was interfered
with last Sunday evening on account
of the snow storm. It may be given
later.

No wonder that Hilliard Allison
smiles—it's another girl.

Henry Allison, Civil War veteran,
has been at Vineland for a part of
the winter but is now at home again
and we are pleased to see him and
enjoy his cheery presence. May many
more years be addel to him.

Frank Willing Leach I
11Mr. Leach left last week far Rio

aneiro, Hrazil,' where he was sent by
'resident Harding. He will act as
isbursing officer to the U. S. Com-
ission which will have charge of this

ountry's connection with the Centen-
ial Exposition to be held
bove city next fall.

at the

ayment plan. Almost any bank .or
rust company will assist its patrons
o do this by loans against the secur-
ties.

We understand that the American
elcphoue and Telegraph Comuany,
irectly or indirectly, owns the entire
apital .stock of the local Bell Com-
any and about 00 per cent of all the
ther so-called Bell Telephone Com-
anies in the United States. The
\merican Telephone and Telegraph
Jompany is one of the largest indus-
lial organizations in the country and
as over 183,000 shareholders. Dis-
'ict Manajjer Brittain points out
ith enviable pride that over 75,000
f the employees of the Company are
egularly paying for shares of its
tock, taken under recent subscription
)lans, and that already some 23,000
f them hold sharees for which they
lave paid in full. He also points,
vith natural satisfaction, to the divi-
end record of the American Tele-
hone and Telegraph Company, which
Das paid dividends regularly for the
ast forty years at rates varying from
17.50 per share per annum, to $9.00
per- share per annum, which is the
iresent rate,—dividends being paid
liiarterly in January, April, July and

October.

The shares of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company are
ealt in on the Stock Exchanges of

Jew York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Boston and Washington and recent

DDBE BROTHERS
announce

a substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
effective January 1st, 1922

Prices F. O. B. Detroit
TOURING

ROADSTER

8EDAN

COUPE

SCREEN SIDE BUSINESS CAR

PANEL SIDE BUSINESS CAR

CHASSIS

- $880.

850.

- 1440.

- 1280

- .880

980

$580.00 & $730

00

00

,00

.00

.00

.00

.00

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.

Dare did much to spread its vogue.
The South has always abounded In
Virginias, which, unfortunately, has
been contracted to unmusical "Vir-
gies" and "Jlnnys."

The emernld is Virginia's tnllsmnnlc
stone. It promises her wisdom, pro-
phetic vision, long youth and charm.
The liawthorne bud, England's spring
flower, Is Virginia's flower. Wednes-
day Is ber lucky day and three her
luck; number.

(Copyright.)

Jonga' v e r y f e w s h a r e s o f stock, at the rat
longaS °^ $9-00 P e r share per annum, to pa
shown' the average telephone subscriber'
plenti bills.
toes a There is another side to this sort o

in which this paper is keenly in
but *) terse ted; that is the encouragemen
' " " ' a ' habits of thrift and savin? by ou

h i*®°P^» about which so much has bee
gom>)ublicly spoken and written of lat

one lefears- T n e Liberty Bond Campaign
»treeti'ul"'nK the w a r brought to light th
week. Enormous possibilities that lie in
da woinovement of this kind in a country
half eiiike the" United States, where the
getta (average earnings of the workers of
en's f(Vhe country exceed those of any
een Jjbthera on the globe. Hundreds of

Thousands of people started to save

Vnonev and become owners of securi-craze . . " , . . . . .
weeth s prior to that time had never
weeth |^'ven that sor*- °f thing any serious
plenta consideration.
as denj The great advantages to a country

Wot of having its citizens develop habits
;of saving1 and thrift have become so
•jeneralfy recognized, and the need for
;it in our own country stands out so
•urgently that it is hard to overstate
Its importance.

One of he very best ways to accum-
ulate substantial competencies is to
select high-pride conservative secur-
.ties, such as the shares of the Amer-
can Telephone and Telegraph Corn-
any, and buy them upon some easy

TheMAuLF
SEED M i l

Join the Partnership
of 183,000 Owners

in the .:
Telephone System

Become
well as

Stni a pmtnl for it tm'ov.

I. HENRY MAULE.fac. 'V

a Partner as
a Subscriber

, Not ten or a hundred or ten hundred people own
the business, but a hundred and eighty-three thousand
men and women, from all over the country, who have
invested in one of the great American industries which
bases its stability on that of the nation itself and the
millions who, like you, use its service daily.

Shares of American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
stock have recently been selling around $118.

It may be bought by anyone through any bank or
banker, or through any responsible broker on the Phila-
delphia, New York, Chicago, Boston or Washington
Stock Exchange..

An attractive investment
for conservative people

The Company has 40 years of dividend history of
never less than 7 ]i per cent.

The earnings of the business are remarkably steady
through periods of bad general business conditions as
well as good.

Assets are far in excess of capital and debts.
There is character and enterprise in the manage-

ment of the business.
There is public confidence in its fair dealing.
One share will, at the present dividend rate, pay

you a return of $9.00 a year. The dividends of a few
shares will pay your telephone bill.

We shall be glad to furnish further information if
you so desire.

Buy outright through your Bank or
Broker, or on the Partial-payment Plan

Banks do not recommend any particular stock.
They desire, however, to encourage systematic saving and careful investing,

and most of them afford the service and facilities of their loan departments to
customers who desire to purchase reliable securities on the partial-payment plan.

The usual arrangement is to make an advance payment of approximately one-
fifth of the purchase price, and pay off the balance gradually.

The dividends on the stock will more than pay the interest on the loan.
It is a fine way to save — - to make a start as an investor, as a partner in a

conservative) reliable, established business.

The following banks will assist their customers in making such investments:

YOUR BANK WILL ASSIST YOU IN MAKING SUCH INVESTMENTS.

CONSULT YOUR BANK.

Delaware & Atlantic Telegraph & Telephone Co.
W. W. Brittain, District Manager -
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THE GIRL, A HORSE AND A DOG
By FRANCIS LYNDE

bj CharlM acrlbner'i Son

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
—11—

"Would you have believed Mm?" I
nsUed, grinning across the table at
Bensley.

"It 'd a-been a question of vee-raclty,
as the court snys; witli iimybe you
and HI Twomhly too dead to testify."

At this, Daddy, who bad been eat-
ing like a man lmlf starved, put In
his word.

"I reckon you can't get at them
galoots higher up. Ktannle, but if you
don't shove Charley Ilullertim just
about as far ns the law 'II allow, I'm
oin' to rail ye « quitter."
At that moment Jean'la had .lust

brought In another heaping Dlate of
the luscious corn rakes, imil I wns
looking at her when I replied,

"We'll see about the shoving a bit
later, Daddy. The (irst tiling to do
is to put the old Cinnabar to shape to
shell us out some; money. I'm broke,
you know."

When I made this admission, Baas-
ley, the last man In tile world from
whom help could come, 1 should Imve
said, looked me squarely in the eyes.

"Stannle Broughton—if that's yoifr
name—you nln't si) diid-hlained crazy
as you look and acl," be remarked.
"Money's what tnlks. Are you alialn'
to swing onto this thing with your own
hands?—for keeps, I inpim; not to sell
It out to the flrst set o1 ininin' sharps
that comes niong?"

"Sure!—you said It; I'm going to
keep <t and work It—after I get out
of the Jail where you're going to
land me for pinching that inspection
car nnd getting it Smashed, Why
else did Isturi out blitftfolded to hunt
for a girl, ;i liorse nnd a dog?"

He let the latter half of my reply
go without comment; charging it up
to some last Ongoing reinnins of ilie
crnziness, perhaps.

"Well, lei's sve about where you'd
ernek your whip first," he invited.

"That part of it'is ensy." 1 laughed
"What I don't know about the prnc-
licnl eml of the mining Job would load
n wagon. I'll pilrli out anil hunt me
up a real, for-sure minor, Of course."

"Nothin'' So nwfully crazy about
that," he granted. Then; "What's the
malier with Hi Twninbly, here, for
your boss tuinerV"

"Not a tiling in the wide world—
except tliat he can't lie because lie is

• going to be my partner in the ilenl."
"Now you're tnlkin' a whole lienp

like a white num." said the desperado-
isli one. "Pog-goned ii' T don't h'llevi
yon are white! What do you sny to
glvln' me u whnck at the bossin
Job?"

I took just one little glance at Dad-
dy, and the mild blue eyes Vnid "yes."

"But you've got me under arrest,
Mr. Heaslcy." I pointed out, just to
see what he'd sny. "You can't very
well close a business deal with your
prisoner, can you?"

"Kill two 'r three birds with the one
rock,1' he mumbled, cramming the
slruped half of his bre)ikfn.st-niiishlng
corn cake Into his capacious mouth.
"I'll chase you down to Angels am!
turn you over to (tie majesty o' the
law—the same heln' by mime old
Squire Dubbin. Then I'll jump m>
job o' sortin' out (lie hud angels fnur
amongst the gi»od angels and go out
and rustle your ball. Time old Kill
Dubbin's cliewin' over the law in sicl
cases made anil pervided—like he's

fast table talk I was bidding a tem-
porary good-hy to the wreck on the
Cinnabar ledge, and was about to take
the roud to Atropla with Beasley;
bofli »f us intent upon catching a w*iy-
freight to Angels. Daddy had lent me
the piebald pony for the ride to the
railroad station—this .either with or
without Jennie's consent; I didn't
know and forbore to ask—and the
harlequin-faced dog was ready to trot
at Ilie pony's heels. But the blue-eyed
maiden had shut herself up in her
room, and I thought she wasn't going
to come out and see me off.

At the final moment, however, after
lieasley had already steered bis nag
across the dump head, and I was
thout to climb into my saddle, she
•ame to the cabin ditor, and was both
•uriously embarrassed and a hit
•rent Ideas.

"Please!—one minute!" she begged;
mil as I took my foot out of the stir-
up: "Do you know what they have
lone .with—with—"
"With Builerton?" I helped out.

'No, I don't know; but 1 suppose
hey've taken him on to the county

sent at Copall with the others."
"Then—then—please let him go! If

on refuse to prosecute—"
"Make yourself entirely easy," I

iroke In, a bit sourly, maybe. "I'll
igree not to play the part of the dog
n the manger,"

"Thank you—so much!" she niur-
nured; nnd then she backed away
luickly and went In and on through
:o the kitchen, leaving me to follow
'iejiNley, which I did, with the sour
minor telling me that of all the puz-
ding, unaccountable things in a world
if enigmas, a woman's vagaries were
he least understandable, '''or, after
ill was said nnd done, nnd after all
hat had happened nud been made to
lujipen, it seemed to he pnlpnhty ap- j
larent that .leiuiie Twonibly was still
in love witli the jeet.

road station Buddy Fuller, the opera-
tor, ran out to hand me a telegram.
Since It was too durk to see to read It,
and I supposed, naturally, that It was
nothing more Important than a bid
from some machinery firm anxious to
supply our needs, I thought it might
wait, stuck it Into my pocket—and
promptly forgot It,

Our talk, as we rode together up the
now familiar trail, was ehleflv of busi-
ness; the business of reoptffing the
nihie; and It was not until we were
Hearing our destination that the ex-
niarslml said:

"Still stickin' in your craw that you
ain't a-goin'. to pop the whip al Charley
Ilullerlon?"

"It is," I answered.
"Well, now, why not?"
"Principally because I have promised

somebody that I wouldn't prosecute."
"Not Hi Twombly; he'd iH'Vt'f ast

you to do anything like that."
"No; not Daddy Hiram."
He didn't press the matter any

further, uml we rode on in silence. As

I Was Looking at Jeanie When I Re-
plied.

hound to do—I'll scnipe up n bunch o'
men and start 'cm up bereaways to
begin on the repairs, How does all
that strike you?"

If my laugh was a bit grim there
was n warrant for it.

"It strikes me fitlr in the empty
pocket, my good friend," I told him.
"Just at this present moment I
couldn't Usance one solitary, lonesome
carpenter— to sny nothing of a gang
Of them, witli halt' a ilo'/en steam-
litters ami botlei'mnkerg thrown In."

CHAPTER XIX.

Angels, Desert and Urban.
Our stop-over in Angels, Friend

Itensloy's uml mine, was of the short-
•st. Our business witli Father Wil-
liam Duhhiu was ilie merest travesty
upon a trial ill Imv, and was speedily
concluded,

Since there would be no passenger
train until afternoon, Bensley and I
resumed our places in the freight's
caboose, and in due time were set
down in Browster, the breezy little
metropolis of Tinuuiyniii Park,

Here my captor—and friend—ap-
peared to be very much at. home. He
took me to the befit hotel, where he
was greeted with affectionate cama-
raderie by a clerk who wore a dln-
inonil big enough to serve for u loco-
motive headlight, shook hands with,
anil Introduced me to, a number of
gentlemen in the lobby, and presently
gave me orders (o go up to our rooms
ami "lake a wash," preparatory to
meeting n certain friend of his at
luncheon; the meeting contingent upon
his being able to "round up" the friend
in time for the feast.

It still wanted a half-hour of the
appointed luncheon time when I de-
scended to tlie lobby, A little before
one o'clock lieasley came in with a
middle-aged man who looked as IT lie
might have been the retired manager
of u Wild West shniv ; not long-haired,
or anything like that, but with the
cool eye and bronzed, weather-beaten
face of one who lived under house
roofs only when circumstances forced
him to. A moment later I was shak-
ing beads with Mr. William Starbuck,
mine owner, runchinnn, a director in
the Hrewster National bank, president
of the Brewster Commercial club nnd
the prime mover in n lot of other civic
activities too numerous to mention.

I may pass lightly over the events
of th** three days following; days in
which' Mr. William Stafbuck, win
seemed to lie known to all the old-
timers in Brewster as "Billy," and to
tlie younger generation as "Uncle Hil-
ly," labored untiringly In my behalf,
procured me the necessnry working
credit at the Brewster National
helped me in the telegraphic ordering
of new machinery, helped Beusley ti
rustle up a small army of mechanics
to go abend of us to the Cinnabar
and last, but no! least, made my |ience
with tlie railroad company in the milt
tor of the stolen and smashed inspec
lion tar; tills being a thing which In
was easily able to do because ho wa
Ihe brother-in-law, once removed, o
the railroad company's vice prosid™
imd general manager.

On our lust day in Browster, and tu
n parting favor, I asked Starbuck him
1 should proceed in regard to quash
ing tin* indictment against Bulicrton
and when I did so, lie gave nil
shrewd look out of the cool gray cyi'S
with a gentle uplifting of the shaggj
brows. "If you are determined to le
Bullert'on go, nil you have to do is t
do nothing, if you don't appear ii
Copah to prosecute him and his would
be mine lumpers, the case sigains
them will be dismissed, as a matter o
course. But really, you know, yoi
ought to make 08 example of (hem.

"in the circumstances, I can't."
returned, so we let it go at that; an
nn hour Inter lieasley and I were o

"Huh! worUin' capital, you menu? I our way buck to Atrophi and China
Thni's about tin' easiest thing this side bur mountain,
• •' l ln i l cs wi th n mine l i k e the old
Cinnabar with no more water in it
tlinn wliiit enn be pumped out—to back
you. l reckon your title to the prop-
erty's nl! right, nin't it V"

"It is : I have :i il'vil from niy grnnd-
1'ather." s-i much I said, ion l didn't
^it on t" explain how tlie quick wit of
II ii'rl wiio now hated in*1 hud sjiwii
tlint liced from being n more scrap of
v.jMr pnner. Xot ilint 1 knew bow
she bud done it—hut the tiniKlblcjfiiet I I

It was awkward for both of us,
standing there before the open cabin
loor, and I pointed to the bench where
^addy Hiram was wont to smoke his
veiling pipe In good weather.
"Won't you sit down untU we can

sort of flail it out?" I begged.
"It's no use, whatever," she object-

ed ; nevertheless, she did sit down and
et me sit beside her.

"I know Just how distressed you
must be," I began, "and perhaps I can
1ft a bit of the load from your shoul-
lers. There will be no legal steps
aken against your—against Charles

Bullerton."
"Thank you," she said; just as short

as that.
"Ami that isn't all," I went on. "Aft-

ar we get into the ore and have some
real money to show for It, I'm going
o make over a share in the Cinnabnr
o your father and put him in a posi-
lon to do the right tiling by you when

you marry. And he'll do It; you know
he'll do It."

"How kind!" she murmured, Jook-
ing straigtit out in front of her,

"It Isn't kindness; Its bare justice.
Between you, you two have saved my
legacy for me."

"I wish, now, it hadn't been Saved!"
she exclaimed, as vindictively as you
please.

Truly, I thought, the ways of women
are past finding out; or at least the
way of a maid witli a man is.

"Can't I say anything at all without
putting my foot into it?" I asked in
despair. "You break a man's back
with u load of Obligation one day, nnd
toss him lightly out of your young life
tlie next! I Imven't done anything to
earn your—to earn ihe buck of your
hand, Jennie; or if I lime, I don't
know what it is."

"You have committed the unpurdon-

Now You're Talking Like a White
Man,"

re approached the neighborhood of
he mine, evidences of the fortlipiitting
etivities began t«» manifest Ihem-
clves.
Daddy Hiram met us at the door of

is newly repaired cahUi across the
lump head and Insisted upon taking
are of tlie horses. Beasley and I
cashed up at the outdoor, bench-find-
uisin liivntory; and when we went in,
ennle hud supper ready for us.
She didn't sit at table with us—

roni which 1 argued that she and her

sin," she accused coolly. don't

uther had
bought she

already eaten—and I
purposely avoided me;

wonder that Miss Handle took your
ring off."

I wasn't going to let tlie talk shift
to Llsetle; not ii' I knew it, and could
help it.

"What is the unpardonable sin?" I
asked.

"To misunderstand; to think a per-
son capable of a thing when a person
is not; to—just take it for grunted
that a person is guilty—oh"—with a
little stump of her foot—"I can't bear
lo talk about It!"

1 guess it's ii part of a man's equip-
ment to be dense ,-ind sort of stupid-
in his dealings with women, I mean.
Slowly, so slowly Hint I thought the
catch would never simp and hold, my
fool mind crept back along the line,
searching blindly tor the point at
which oil this fiery Indignation toward
me had begun ; bach nnd still buck to
(but moment of our deliverance—
Daddy's nnd mine—nt the shafthou.se
door, with this dear girl untwisting her
dims from her father's neck, and with
me saying, "I'm not hurt, either. Wel-
come home. Miss Twonibly—or should

say. Mrs. Bullerton?"
"Jennie!" I gasped; "do you menu

tlint you're not going to marry Charles
Bullerton?—thnt you never meant to?"

uidn't been recorded; you mid Daddy
had both spoken of that. I felt sure
le'd take It again, and perhaps de-
stroy It. At first, I thought I'd tell
you or Daddy, or both of you. But I
jnew that would mean trouble."

"We were never very far from the
lighting edge In those days," I admit-
ted. "Bullerton had shown ine the
gun he always carried under his arm,
and had told me what to expect In
case I were foolish enough to lose ray
:emper."

"I know," she nodded. "He killed
a man once; It was when I was a
little girl nnd we were living In Crip-
ple Creek. He was admitted on the
plea of self-defense. S. I didn't dare
say anything to you or to Daddy.
What I did was to steal your deed
myself, when I had a chance. Daddy
lias some blank forms just like it, and
I ."lit up oae night in my'room and
made a copy. It wasn't a very good
copy—your grandfather's handwriting
was awfully hard to imitate. Besides.
I didn't have any notarial seal. But
I thought It might do for—for some-
thing to lie stolen. Then I hid the
real deed nnd put the copy back In
the envelope In your pocket."

"And Bullerton finally stole It, just
as you thought he would," I put In.

"He did. You are dreadfully care-
less witli your things; you are al-
ways leaving your eont around, just
where you happen to take It off. I
knew then thnt the next thli*i to be
done wns to get yilur deed recorded
quickly, lie—he • -us urging me every
day to run with hhn, jind I was
afraid to tell him how much I despised
him; afraid he'd taka It out on you
nnd Daddy, So I .lust let him go on
nnil full* nnd believe what In1 pleased.
Of course, he wanted to ride with me
the morning we went away, but nfter
we got down the roud n piece. I made
nn excuse to go on nliend by another
tWlll."

"That much of what he told your
father find me—when we were having
the senip—wns true. lie suid you
went on nliend."

"I didn't go to Ajlropin. ns he ex-
pected me to," she continued calmly.
"I took tlie old Hnvorsiick trail across
the mountain to Greaser siding. I
knew tlint the Copah train would stop
t he on tlie side-track. When I got

(voided meeting my eye, at least. I
lldn't wonder at It. Her position, as

hud It figured out, was rather nwk-
vnrdly anomalous, Hy this time, I
uid Cully convinced myself that she
vas In love with Bullerlou. and was
probably engaged to be married to
lim; and that it was only her native
lonesty that had driven her to take
sides against him in the struggle for
he Cinnabar, prompting her to do the
me tiling which linil knocked his ne-
farious scheme on the head—namely,
the recording of my deed.

Knowing nothing but hard work.
L>adiiy Hiram was running tile deep-
well pumps himself, or rather, taking
the night shift on them; nnd about ten
•'clock, Just as 1 hud made up my mind
to go to bod and let the repairing'ac-
tivities take care of themselves, I saw
Jennie going over to Ihe holler shed
with a pot of freshly made coffee for
her father. Here WHS my chance, I
thought; so I waited uml cornered her
as she came hack.

"Let's have it out, Jennie." I said;
Which, I confess, was a sort of brutal
way to begin on Hie woman 1 loved,
mid yet the only way If I was to go on
remembering thnt she belonged to an-
other man. "We can at least be good
friends, can't we?"

"No," she returned, with u queer lit-
tle twist of her pretty lips and u Hash
of the blue eyes, "I'm afraid we can't
even be that—or those—any more, Mr.
I'roughton."

as far ns tlie llnvcrsnck I thought I
henrd somebody following me, I was
seared ami didn't know what to <jn, I
wns ufrnid my copying of the deed hati
been discovered mill that the original
woulil lie taken away from me, so 1
hurried to hide tlie real deed. Tlie
old Haversack tunnel seemed to lie n
good place, but while I was in there
Barney begun to bark, nnd I looked
out nnd saw thnt the noise I had heard
hud been made by a strny cow from
ime of tlie foothill ranches, So I rc-
mon/ited and rude on to catch the
trnln to Copah. At Crefiser siding I
tried to make Barney lend the pony

j home, and Barney tried Ills best to do
it. Rut Winkle wanted to graze, and
I had to go off nnd lenve them when
the train came. That's all. I think;

"Of course, I'm not!" she retorted, except that I had to wait two days at
with a savage little out-thrust of the
adorable chin. "But you thought so
small of me that you simply took it
for granted I"

I wngged my bend in deepest bu-
rn ill ty.

"I'm ns the dust under your pretty
feet. Jennie; please don't trample me
toij hard. Bullerton—that Is—er—we
Imd a scrnp tlie next morning nfter
you went away, .von know, and I . . .
well, he rather got the worst of it.
And when I hnd him down and wns
trying to make him tell us where you
were—even your father thought you'd
gone off with him—lie snid you'd
planned to go with him to get mar-
ried, but thnt you had failed to show
up at Atronia in time for the train."

"He told a lie, because thnt Is the
way be Is made and he couldn't help
If," she said simply, stilt as cool as
a cucumber. "He said we were going
to Angels to get married, and I—I
didn't sny we weren't: I Just let him
talk and didn't say anything nt all."

"Won't you tell me a bit more?" I
begged.

"You don't deserve It the least lit-
tle hit, but I will. It hegnn with the
deed; your deed to the mine. One
day, when you were over at the shaft-
house, nnd hnd left your coat here in
the cabin, I sow him take the deed
from your pocket when lie didn't know
I wns looking. He rend It and put it
bnek quickly when lie beard me stir-
ring in the other room. I knew it

my cousin's In Copnh before I could
get the deed hack from the record-
er's office. They were awfully slow
about ii."

"It isn't quite all," I amended. "You
haven't told me how you happened to
come back with Bensley and his
posse."

"Tlint wns just a coincidence. I
reached Atropla on the enrly morning
trnln nn<) met Mr. Bensley and /hls
men just ns they were starting up the
mountain. Cousin Buddy Fuller had
told me how he had telegraphed to
Angels for Mr. Beasley, and I wns
scared, to death, of course, beeauifof t n e
knew what It meant. So I hnrroi|anln

possibilities In that cool answer of
hers; prodigious possibilities.

"But say I" I burst out; "didn't I
tell you that Lisette had pushed me
overboard long ago?"

"I know. She was sensible enough
to see that you and she couldn't live
on nothing a year. But now that you
are rich, or are going to be . . . . I'm
sure you are not going to be less gen-
erous than she was. What if she did
take your ring off in a moment of dis-
couragement, and knowing that you
couldn't buy her hats? You can be
very sure she put It on again as soon
as your back was turned."

There we were; no sooner over one
Hurdle before another and a higher
one must jump up. I groaned and
thrnst my hands into my pockets. A
paper rustled nnd I drew It out. It
was the telegram Buddy Fuller bail
handed me, still unread. I opened it
half absently, holding it down so that
the glow of the nearest flure fell upon
the writing. Then I gave a little yelp,
swallowed hard two or three times
and nearly choked doing it, and read
the thing again. After all of which I
said, as culmly ns I 'could:

"But, in spite of all that I liajl told
you about Lisette, you asked me once
to kiss you."

"Is—!s It quite nice of you to Re-
mind me of it?" she inquire J reproach-
fully.

"It wouldn't lit;—In nrdinnry cir-
cumstances: it would be beastly. But,
listen, Jeanie; haven't you been mad
clear through, sometimes, in reading
a story, to have a coincidence rung In
on you when you knew perfectly well
that tlie thing couldn't possibly have
happened so put in the nick of time?"

"I suppose I have: yes."
"Well, don't ever let it disturb you

again. Because the real thing is a lot
more wonderful niid unbelievable, you
know. Listen to this; it's a wire from
my cousin, I'ercy; tlie one who sent
me out into the wide, wide world to
fook for it girl, H horse and a dog, and
who is the only human being outside
of Colorado who knows where I am
likely to lie reached by telegraph, He
is in Boston, and this Is whut he snys:
'KociiiiiMi home when we reached
Honolulu, out-hound. Lisette uml I
were married today. Congratulate
us.'"

For a minute there was a breathless
sort of pause, and 1 broke it.

"Jennie, dear, wns it just common
honesty and good faith Hint made you
lake nil these chances, witli the deed
und witli Hullorton?"

"Yes, I'm commonly honest," said
tlie small voice tit my shoulder.

"Bullerton is u shrewd, smart fel-
low," I went on. "I'll venture to sas
that he never made such a boneheui
itrenk as I did tlie morning you camt
bade, You must think something of
him or you wouldn't have asked me
not to prosecute him for trying to
murder your father and me."

.She looked down at her pretty feet
which were crossed.

"I think—a little somet' 'ig—of my
self," she said, with small breath
catchlngs between the words. "I owei
myself that much, don't you think? If
I didn't deceive him outright, I'm
afraid I did Jet him deceive himself
So that mnde me responsible, in a way
nnd I couldn't let you send him to jail
could I?"

"But what about me? Are you go
ing to send me to a worse place thai

MOTHERS AND
DAUGHTERS

Read This Letter ham Mn.
W. S. Hughe*

GnmTDto. Del . -"I m wider the
nprudon th»ttny eldest aiugh'ter had

lsomeinterriltroubl*
u ever since the first

I time her sieknessap-
Ipeared she had to go
to bed and even hid
to quit school one*
fora week. I always

te Lvdia E. ftnk-
m's Vegetable

Compound myself so
I gave it to her and

lane has reeeived

. ...if

, ou can use this let-
ter for a testimonial if you wish, as I
cannot say too much about what your
medicine has done for me and for my
daughter."-Mrs. WM. a HUGHJSJ,
Greenville, Delaware.

Mothers and oftentimes grandmothers
have taken and have learned the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. So they recommend the medi-
cine to others.

The best test of any medicine is what
it has done for others. For nearly fifty
years we have published letters from
mothers, daughters,, and women, young:
and old, recommending the Vegetable
Compound. They know what it did for
them and are glad to tell others. In
your own neighborhood are women who
know of its great value.

Mothers—daughters, why not try it 7

Novel Motion.
The committee had assembled In a

small country town to discuss whether
the librarian In charge of the town li-
brary should be retained in office.
Those desirous of getting rid of him
used as their argument against him
that he was untidy about himself and
the books which he handled. One wom-
an arose and emphatically declared
him to be a dirty man, whereupon a
second sister on the committee arose
and said;

'But he Is beautiful and clean with-
in."

The opposing lady arose nnd said, ID
her most parliamentary rummer;

"I move thnt we turn him Inside out
Immediately."—Harper's Hagnzine.

For Your Social.
At a recent church social, attended

by both sexes, each man WHS given a
hat to trim—any old-fashioned lint
will do; the more antique tlie funnier,
Each one has needle and thread and
decorations. But he should select the
latter from the collection himself, as
the work must he strictly original.

The woman's work wus not so pleas-
ant. Her task was to blacken each a
pair of boots worn by a man present.
Some of tlie ladies tactfully managed
to escape doing two shoes. Perhnps
the polishing of one was a demouKtra.
tion of her Inefficiency.—January De-
signer.

MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

FOR CHILD'S BOWELS

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
tsste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue Is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
fall to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you
s well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick chy^to-

tbe Haggertys1 pony and came al
with the posse.'"

There wns silence for a little tl
such silence as the clattering ',!'"*,,'""
hammering of the carpenters ? "
steam-fitters permitted. Then I si; . '

"And when you got here, the I .e

thing I did wns to call you 'Mrs. } P e r l o a '

rla and

nnd In-

To Texas rangers he taught the arts
of man-catching. In the Panhandle of
Texas, in New Mexico, In Colorado
and In northwestern Oklahoma his
name gave law violators chills.

HOBOES AVENGE BENEFACTOR

Ion and
ile arts

lerton'. I don't blame you for not
Ing able to forgive me, Jeanie, g
honestly, I don't."

"It was worse than n crime."
averred solemnly; "It was a Mm
What made you do it?"

"Partly because I wns a jre.
fool; hut mostly because I was
and sorry and disappointed. I tho
Bullerton had beaten me to It." Owers

"No," she1 snid quite soberly; QU
was Miss Handle who heat you to

I gasped. There were tremen l rke r

-t ma-

STRANGE RELATIONSHIP OF WORDS
"'es of !

CHAPTER XX.

Cousin Percy Wires.
It wns on tile evening of the fourth

HI's absence Unit BessJey ami I left
lie train nt Atropla anil took the
lountuiii trail in reverse for a return
o tlie high bench on (Mil Cinnabar,
iciisio.x riding u borrowed burse, ami

which Daddy llirum

"Degree" and "Degrade" Had a Com-
mon Origin Centuries Ago, but

That Signifies Little.

It is not easy to understand how
there should be any relations between
the words "degree" and "degrade," but
such kinshinp doth appear if one but
consider the facts. "Degree" bus sev-
eral pbnses of meaning. There is tlie
degree of temperature, the Oegree of
circular moitsure, tlie degree of con-
sanguinity nnd propinquity, the degree
of excellence, the degree of muster of
arts, bachelor of arts, doctor of divin-
ity and ull degrees of degree.

The word came out of the Latin,
passed through the French nnd was
Introduced into England by the Nor-

parents of "degree" and "degrade." At
first, "degradation" meant a reduction
from one grn'1" or rank to another,
and then It came to mean tlie with-
drawal of any rank in office or society.
In some way we hnve come to think
thnt a man of degree Is a high-up sort

frozen surfaces nnd seem not to i
the cold, even when Icicles din'0"11

their long black conts and bfj f*
white tails. Then, too, yaks ', ,
blessed with horns, on Which espe '
ly devout Tibetans cut the sa y"
"Om" formula. As another pres " ^
tion ngainst attack, the caravu, '"
provided with prayer-wheels and1 oen"
companied by nomad dogs. But'f gree is a highup sort

of fellow, and Hint n degraded man is I owners of tlie mastiffs are not
a low-down sort of chnp.

Though those words had n common
origin many centu/les ago. it signifies
little. Avoid anything thnt tends to
degrade and struggle to he men nnd
women of degree .'—Kansas City Star.

Trade Routes Through Lhasa.
By the trade routes thnt pass

through Lhasa, enryvans of sheep,

friendly to a stranger of good in- _T,r' i
When they meet one, they pull"amily
their caps, push forward their
ears, put out their tongues and
politely.—Marietta Neff, In Asia 1
aziite.

Just So.
USE

"Ah,"
ball

man-French and here we have it with mules, ponies or yrtks, laden with
us! It started from the word "gradtta" I wool, hides, cloth, tea-bricks or Baft,
Which ni%-iut II step. "Grade" and i 1'iuiie and go, m-riviit< generally in i
"graduation" are Uinwmds. "De- j December nnd departing in March be-
gradus" would be in step down, for I fare the spring Boodn Better enrn-

vun animals then thesa hardy mules

,b," said the professor nt a m s l t o f
mutch, "I can see thnt snciwBn)j , j , e

• t l i i - sport enn he attained only by

tli" nnd "ilis" are forms
nnd the small, tough, fhngg.v horses

from." Thus to "degrade" I tlint also serve

in pocliet.

I the calico pony, which Daddy HIrgni | "separate from. Ulius io "degrade' tlint also serve ns beasts of burden
md sent down lo Ihe station by one of j is io "step down, or cause to step i are the ytiks. For the/' enn live, if
the newly Imported di'ivt I need he, oncoarse, stlrf pasture, they

t
feet co-opcriitinn among the pin!
each .subordinating hfs fnvn indivi*
tiy to that of tje organisation of 4
lie is „ part," "Von ,„„>• he

tance of
!

but the main thins is teamwork,
plied a football enthusiast.

r l n e m l l e ,
e set np
light for
east and

Iiand:
magnificent cactus flowei

by flight and blooms for o

Down-and-Outers Drag In Man for
Stealing Stickpin From

Social Worker.

New York.—The down-and-outers of
(he Bowery scoured lodging houses
and poolrooms and then dragged be-
fore the police a mnn whom they ac-
used of having snatched a $125 stick-

pin from Herman Muller, a social
worker, In an east-side restaurant early
today.

Muller was following his weekly cus-
tom of distributing free "feeds" to the
economically unlucky, with the un-
forturate ones telling him their troubles
during the meal, when two of his guests
set upon him and escaped with the pin.

A detective to whom Muller reported
his loss climbed on a table nnd told the
down-and-outers that it w s a shame
for their benefactor to be treated so
shabbily and that if they did not get
the culprits they would have him
to reckon with.

Fumes From Still Kill Girl.
Detroit, Mich.—Fumes from a whisky

still killed Grace Bartoleta, three years
old. Little hope Is held for the re-
covery of her two sisters and mother,
who were also overcome.

Talked of Maid In Sleep; Loses Wife
New York.—Because he called his

n-ife Dorothy, the maid's name, in his
sleep, Stanley Merrill has been charged
with non-support of his wife and chll
dren by Mrs. Merrill. She says sh«
left him after the sleep-talking affair.

Served Pal's Sentence; Gets Job.
Springfield, Mo.—The National Loy

alty league has secured a Job on
ranch for Thomas W. Haley, who
served a six-month term In Leaven
worth penltenHary foi * "buddy"
b« World t B .

uch an invitation a mistake,
lad been buried, as I have,
hese hills for two desolate

Ine
di-
al)

£"ouWhy, I'd travel thirty miles
i pleasant, companionable vo * e t

ing nil hope of the chocoUent*
islde. That Invitation was a
ent on its way by a fairy fr,
nine. I—I don't know who yc

suppose angels are likely to | ) s

n most desolate places. But m;he

s Kiehard Boynton. I'm one
engineers on this contract tlia>.
ng put through." L

The girl uodded. L.
"I know. I happen to have sec*

at work when we motored this
You were pointed out to me,''.l
changed her voice primly, "us a'*
promising young man." *

She studied him thoughtfully. -
"I shall cut the cake In your he
Through all the sweet mngit

Dick's afternoon—pnssed one gri
thought—this witching girl of>
dreams, unlike any other girl th
had known, had already fount*
prince, and he, Dick, though he
through the woods forever, ?
therefore, forever ride alone.

"I wonder," the girl said a t '
"why dad doesn't come. He si
know that tea is ready benentl
tree, even though .lack dropper,
note to him on the nay. Father,:
remarked calmly, "is one of your
men in command. He brought mi
here with him when he cnnie to
how the work was going. Dad—Ii
dearest-dear."

Wet Umbrellas.
Always stand wet umbrellas on

handles to dry. This allows the \
to run out of them Instead of inti
part where the silk and ribs meet,
causing the metal to rust and tin
to rot.

The Owner's F. O. B.
It Is admittedly difficult to reco

lost flivver. But the best sugge
conies from our own Mrs. Eckst
who advises in an nil: "Lizzie,
home; »U J s .forgiven."—New
Globe. '-•,
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Lady Diana Duff-
Cooper

MR. FOX'S NEW SUIT

^TltEALLY must hare a new suit of
J_clothes," said Mr. Fax, one morn-

ing to his wife, "mid while I am
•bout It I may as well have a stylish
one. I noticed In the fashions that
they were wearing the trousers
tighter."

"You can't get about very well In
tight pants," gold Mrs. Fox, "and good-
ness knows that you are slow enough
now about getting food for the fam-
ily. You better think a little more
•bout work and less nboiu style."

But In spite of. all of Mrs. Fox's
good advice Mr. Fox got a new suit,
and hurt it made tight-fitting.

"You better put oir your old suit of
clothes tonight," said Mrs. Fox, as her
husband started off with the market
basket on his arm. "You know that

W.POV GOT ANEW W i T AND
HAD IT riftOE. TtaHT-eiTTtNCr.

Mr. Dog up at the Mill farm is a very
restless Sleeper and if he should ehnse
you he might catch you with those
tight clothes on."

"I guess I enn Jun.p and run faster
than lazy old Mr. DOB, even If I am
dressed up," replied Mr. Fox, as lie
slammed the door behind him, for he
was tired of hearing so much about
his stylish clothes.

As he walked along In the moon-
light Mr. Fox looked at his fine-look-
ing shadow and forgot all about his
anger, or even about Mr. Dog, and,
while he was careful not to tear his
clothes, he jumped lightly over the
wall and went to the poultry-house.

He soon had two plump birds in his
basket and over the wall he sprung
and started for home, but he hud gone
*>nly a little way when lie hoard a bark
hehinrt him and, looking around, he
Haw Mr. Dog In full run coming utter
him.

Bight In front nf Mr. Fnx was a
high rail fence, and for this he ran,
feeling sure thnt he could easily es-
•cape Mr. Dog by leaping over It and
running home through the woods be-
fore Mr. Dog could crawl under.

But, oh, how little he reckoned on
those new clothes. He forgot be had
them on, now he was In danger, but
he reached the fence and made the
leap and but for a rail that stuck up
where they were crossed to hold the
fence he might have escaped.

Yes, Mr. Fox leaped, but he did not
go over. Instead, he caught by the
seat of those new trousers and hung
there above the head of Mr. Dog, who
by this time had reached the scene
and was barking loudly.

Of course, Mr. Fox dropped the bas-
ket and the birds were crying loudly
as they ran for home, and every sec-
ond Mr. Fox felt sure the farmer
would appear with a gun and he would
never see his home and family again.

He Jerked and he wiggled and at
last the cloth gave way and, luckily,
he fell on top of Mr. Dog and knocked
him over, and while he wns scram-
bling to his feet Mr. Fox lost no time,
you may be sure, in running home.

When Mrs. Fox saw him with the
torn trousers and no basket she was
very angry, but she did not sny a
word. She Just took those new
trousers, put a big patch of red flannel
on the torn part, and when her hus-
band saw that he put on his old ones
and never again wore tight pants.

When he goes out nt night now he
wears a pair that are large enough for
him to make « wide leap and not get
Caught on rail fences.

(Copyright.)

Lady Diana Duff-Cooper, formerly
Lady Diana Manners, daughter of tha
duke and duchess of Rutland, has
long been known as England's most
beautiful woman. She was the first
British woman of title to enter the
"movies." She recently completed her
first work as a film actress in a largo
production in natural colors.

W H Y —
DO OUR EYES "SPARKLE" WHEN

WE ARE HAPPV?

THE term "sparkling," ns general-
ly employed, is equivalent to
"bright" or "glistening" and the

latter synonym provides the key to
the question ns to why people's eyes
sparkle when they are merry.

There is some nervous reaction be-
tween the feeling of merriment or Joy
which makes one's eyelids move up
and down more rapidly than usual.
This movement of tile eyelid causes a
tiny drop of tear-liquld to spread over
the ball of the eye. precisely what oc-
curs every time we wink, thus wash-
ing the eyeball clean and leaving upon
it a film of moisture which naturally
glistens or sparkle:; In the light. The
statement that a person's "eycB
spnrkle" is, therefore, not strictly true.
It is not the eye. hut the coating of
liquid over it,' which causes the re-
flection of light and produces the im-
pression of brightness.

(Copyright.)

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE WAY

I LITTLE care for empty
dreams.

Or statesmen's visionary
schemes

To make anew this world of
ours

By dint of arbitrary powers,
And bring to permanent reform
Tho wreckage of the martial

storm.
My plan 1B simpler far, and

came
Tip from a Heart of living flame
That ever toiled lor love, and

died
By shameful mandate crucified—
A Heart that in the hour of

stress
Dwelt ever on Unselfishness.
And dying proved the Immortal

Good
Of, Sacrifice and Brotherhood.

THE RIGHT THING
at the

RIGHT TIME
Bj MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

IN THE STREET CAR

Travelers must be content Shakespeare.

)'0S the well bred man always
give his seat to a woman In the
street car? This Is a question

hat ofteu comes up for discussion.
(ow although In New York and some

her large northern cities a good
ly men who are considered to be

bred do not make a constant prac-
itlce of getting up for a woman who Is
standing It Is generally regarded as
fan essential of the well bred man,
jthat Is, unless .because of age or In-
jflrmlty he Is not well able to do so.
When a man does not perform this
{act of courtesy It Is sometimes be-
cause he does not notice that women
jare standing or because In a crowded
<ar he feels that he would Ineoo-
ivenlence more persons by attracting
!the attention of the snes who are
standing.

When you do give your seat to a
woman you should Invariably do so
"with an air of courtesy. You should
raise the hat slightly and say: "Won't
you take my seat, madam?" This Is
jthe conventional, formal thing to say
and really the simple act of offering
s woman your seat does not entitle
you to any further comment than that.

In entering a car It Is usual for
tnen to permit women to precede them
[but In crowded cities where traffic
congestions are Intense It Is usually
Conducive of less disturbance If you
(•Imply enter the car In the order of
your position. In getting out of a
crowded car, while a man preaedes the
womnn he is accompanying so that he
ran help her to alight, he makes no
effort to do this for the other women
present However if a feeble or aged
Woman Is alighting from the car he
does not hesitate to assist her In
flighting. Having performed this
little courtesy he raises his hat as she
thanks him.

The courteous person does not go
Ills way through the street cars and
other public conveyances without
kexnjng bis eyes open, for If one at-
tempts to go about entirely taken up
with one's own thoughts one Is sure
Ho be a very annoying traveling com-
panion.

If yon have a wet umbrella you
must take care that It does not drip
•gainst someone else. If you have a
suitcase or other sort of luggage he
mire that It Is as little annoyance to
•Chen as Is possible. If you see two

persons enter the car when there 1» I
u vucant sent beside you and another
somewhere else In the car It is cour-
teous to change your seat so that the
two friends may be seated next to !
each other. One womnn would do
that for two other women or possibly [
for a mun and a woman together If ;
they were obviously engaged in con- !
versatlon. A man would always do it ;
for two women or a man and a woman i
for two men. Usually, however, a j
woman> would not thus change seats
with two men.

(Copyright)

"What's in a Name?*
fir MILDRED MARSHALL

F«ctiiboutTournim**;ttihlMorT; metre
ttif; wtwncc it ww derived; ligntneanctt

your lucky d»y and lucky jewel.

VIRGINIA

TIE real origin of Virginia la curi-
ous and somewhat unexpected.
It means "flourishing" and comet

from an old Latin gens v i called
themselves Vergintus. Their name
was derived In turn from vlreo, mean-
Ing to flourish, and was connected to
the word "ver," translated as spring.
Vlrglnlo was- the name of the far-
fumed Orslnl family.

The more popular and prevalent be-
lief regarding the origin of Virginia
has always been that she came from
the Latin virgo, meaning "a virgin."
Indeed, the first Instance of her use
In England was In the time of Queen
Elizabeth when Sir Walter Raleigh,
named his American colony Virginia
In honor of the Virgin Queen.

It was under a similar belief that
Bernadin de St. Pierce called the hero-
ine of his troplcai Arcadian romance,
Virglnle. The widespread popularity
of this story in England, France and
Germany brought Virginia Into enor-
mous vogue throughout Europe.
France still adores Virglnle, and her
popularity Is assured forever out of
sentimental memory of the famous
queen.

The first American colony estab-
lished the name In this country. Like-
wise the first white child born on
American soil, and named Virginia
Dare did much to spread Its vogue.
The South has always abounded in
Virginias, which, unfortunately, has
been contracted to unmusical "Vir-
gles" and "Jlnnys."

The emerald is Virginia's tallsmanic
stone. It promises her wisdom, pro-
phetic vision, long youth and charm.
The hawthorne bud, England's spring
flower, Is Virginia's flower. Wednes-
day Is her lucky day and three her
lucky number.

(Coprrta-ht)

SO MOOCHA 1 know Oolumbo taki
Ju«a one chance nnd mak de rep-
utiisli. So I feegure mebbe eef I

taka couple chance mebbe I gotta
heem skin leetle bit. I tella my boss
wot gonna wrlta bout derail time and
he say I better inuka prepurasb for
go to hospeetal.

But I no cure for da hospeetal so
longa I tella da straights goods. For
longa time I gotta deesgust wot kinda
shoes da women wear. Een da show
plenta time I see women dance on da
toes and no toucha heels once. Well,
I feegure ees alia right een da show,
but when wear da high heels for
walka round on da street and go to
work I tlnk ees somotlng wrong weeth
da head.

Some women crowda more feet een
one leetle shoe as was crowda een
streets car one town I veeslt lass
week. I gotta idee eef each shoe wot
da women wear now was twins ees no
half enough for be goods fit. Eef w«
getta pinched every day Ilka da wum
en's feet mosta time we gotta ieere
een Jail.

I know one guy wot runa private
bugahouse for people whosa gonna
craze een da head. So I suggests
weeth heem to getta one cheecken
weeth da high heels, tight skirt and
plenta druga store on da face to work
as demonstrator for bees bugahouse.

Wot you tink?
(Copyright.)

White Flannel* and
Lester

By H. LEWIS RAYBOLD

©, nil. by MoClura N«w.i>«p.r Syndleata.

"Helen, this thing has got to stop!"
Georges Suyles regarded ills wife

with worried eyes.
"You mean—?" •
"Sally and—Lester."
"Oh," said his wife. "Sally. Yes.

I agree with you. I'd much ruther she
went with thut nice Weston Burgess,
and I certainty have not encouruged
Lester. But this afternoon I decided
to let Sully see Just as much as pos-
sible of him!"

"Helen 1" Her husband looked star-
tled.

But Helen returned his gaze serene-
ly. "Yes, deur. The old hung-tlie-
canary-around-the-neck-of-the-rat, you
know. Let Sally see so much of Les-
ter, she gets sick of him. Our going
down to Ulrer Terrace for the summer
will help a lot. Lester can come out
over Sundays, you know."

Sally's father wns silent a moment.
"All right," he agreed flnully. "Des-

perate cases, I suppose! But you can't
always calculate on the human ele-
ment working according to formula!"

The following Saturday afternoon
pretty Sally Sayles sat behind the
steering wheel of her father's car
waiting for the arrival of the train
from the city. As It pulled In and
emptied Itself of bag-laden week-enders
she picked out Lester and sounded the
horn. Presently he was beside her and
they were scooting down the winding
road to the shore.

Lester wns short ami Inclined to
Stoutness and much given over to what
he believed to lie '•principles." He was
strong for "reform."

"Don't you think I'm some driver?"
shunielessly tished Sally, throwing him
a glance from beneath the turned-
up brim (if her sport hat.

"Ye—8," said Lester, slowly, "only
you know how I feel about automo-
biles. No one should own them while
there are souls in tile land that
starve." Lester uttered tills sentiment
with n very exalted expression admir-
ably adapted to appeal to the budding
ideals of a young girl.

Dinner that night pnsned off pleas-
antly enough, as would any dinner of
chicken and featherweight biscuit nnd
strawberry shortcake. But afterward,
when Sally nnd Lester had pre-empted
the cool veranda, Mr. Sayles found
difficulty In restraining his Impa-
tience as, perspiring within, he was
forced to listen to various lofty ex-
pressions of contempt of all existing
conditions from the argumentative
Lester.

"How long have I got to listen to
thnt rot, and on my own front porch?"
lie demanded. But nil he got for Ills
pains was a frown on his wife's fore-
head and a hushing finger on her
lips.

As June lengthened into July, the
sight of Sally Sayles driving Lester
home every Saturday provided too
conspicuous a morse! of gossip to he
pnssed up by the idle summer colo-
nists. And Mrs. Sayles possessed too
much of the Bocinl Instinct not to
know thnt it was helng passed around
that she was rushing that old Lester
Corbln for her daughter Sally. Gladly
would she have endured the knowledge
had she been getting the results she
was after.

"Apparently, the more Sally sees of
Lester the better she likes him I" she
groaned Inwnrdly.

Then, late In August Lester tele-
phoned that he could not get down
until Sunday. Solly got In her tlrst
game of tennis for the summer, play-
Ing with Wes Burgess, who hnd dis-
tinctly kept away since the weekly
-Importations of Lester.

"I say, Sally," be pleaded as they
walked slowly honiewurd from the
courts, "Let's manage a game every
Saturday!"

But Sully would not promise. "May-
lie." she said.

Then when Lester failed to show
up Sunday, Sally all but dissolved In
tears. Mrs. Sayles alternated between
anger nt Lester and anger at Sally.
A letter Monday, half way promising
to be on hnnd for the water carnival,
the big event of the season on the
following Saturday, somewhat soothed
the troubled waters until Saturday
came and brought with It no Lester.

Sally accompanied her mother, who
was to give out cups and various
trophies, and sat beside her a silent
spectator. It was during a pause In
the events that Sally heard her name
spoken by a woman standing Just be-
low the stand on which she sa t "Is
that Sally Sayles over there?"

The answer came from some one
she could not see. "Oh, no. If she's
here she's probably with Lester Cor-
bln."

"Oh." said the other thoughtfully,
"you don't say so! Why he Is con-
stantly with that dumpy little Simp-
son girl, the one with the glasses!"

When Mrs. Sayles looked at her
daughter, Sally was nibbling a choco-
late cream, her eyes fixed pensively
on a smoke plume at the far horizon.
As Mrs. Sayles walked home she re-
flected that her scheme had worked
In a wny, but how differently than she
had Intended! Sally had not grown
tired of Lester—Lester had grown
tired of Sally! She was afraid Sally
would feel It acutely.

But that evening, sitting In the
couch hammock with her mother. Sally
gave a sudden little sigh. "I ester can't
stand Wes, mother," she said. "Says
these people that go around In white
flannels, wasting their time playing
games—tennis, you know, and all—
hold the world hack. Do you know,
mother, 1 wish he'd take n shine to—
oh, somebody like that Simpson girl,
the dumpy one with the glasses!"

In the darkness Sally's mother
Rmiied happily and longed to give Sul-
ly a little squeeze. But she refrained
ami, as a once familiar step sounded
somewhere in the distance, rose. "You
know, Sally," she said slowly, "Father
nnd I like Wes very much. He—he
had a long talk with us last night af-
ter you had gone to bed." She turned
away as the gute swung open and
Weston Burgess came up the wulk,
canoe paddle In hand.

"Sally," he begun quickly, as one who
has something to my he wishes to get
done with, "your father gave me per-
mission to tell you something. I hope—"
he broke off and then went on more
naturally, "I say. Sully, It's « ripping
night on the water. Moon and every-
thing. Come out in the cunoe?"

Sally nodded, looking very slim and
adorable and, suddenly, rather grown
up. "I'd love to, Wes," she said.

Inarticulate expressions of love ami
tenderness surged within him. He
wanted to take her In his arms, but
he would not—not just yet.

"Get your sweater," be said gently.

WRIGLEY5

Sign of the Zodiac.
The Zodiac is ti belt of sky ex-

tending eight degrees on each side of
the ecliptic and comprising the op-
parent paths of the sun, moon and
principal planets. It is divided into
12 signs of HO degrees each, the nsimos
of which are: Aries, Taurus, Gemini,
Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio,
Sagittarius, (.'iipriennius, Ainuii'lus and
Pisces. The first six are north of the
equator, the hist six south of it. The
six "ascending" signs are those from
CapricOftlua to Gemini Inclusive, in
which tlie sun Is moving northward;
the six "descending" signs, those in
traversing which It continually In-
creases its north polar distance. The
series begins with the vernal equinox
and shifts through precession. The
Zodiac is of immemorial antiquity. It
was invented In Babylonia, essentially
as we know it, not later, nnd probably
much earlier, than '.MOO B. C. The
Greeks adopted It about the Sixth
century B, C. nnd transmitted It west-
ward. The Zodiacal symbols tame In.
to use about the Tenth century.

Geese From Poland.
One of tile tlrst consignments to ar-

rive In the Thames from Poland, under
the- barter arrangements, consisted of
12,500 live geese, with the London mar-
kets as their eventual destination. All
the way from Danzig enme these state-
ly birds, an example of the way In
which the aftermath of war Is being
cleared up. lOngllslunen who find fault
with the men at the helm are often
referred by their rulers" to what wus
done at the close of the Napoleonic
campaign, hut no one would have
thought of sending geese from Dan-
zig to London then. In those faraway
days the holiday birds often traveled
by stage coach from the Kngllsb coun-
tryside, and their transit proved so
profitable that passengers were often
refused accommodation. — Christina
Science Monitor.

Cratonne Owes Name to Inventor.
The popular fiihrle colled cretonne

iwes Its name to that of Its Inventor.
Jacques Cretonne was n French manu-
facturer of cotton goods, and the fa-
brics placed on the mnrket under his
own name In 1800 were of a pure
white with finely colored borders.

Just what led to the various modi-
fications of cretonne until It ranched
Its present changed state of artistic
and commercial development Is not
quite clear, but the texture and weav-
ing processes prescribed by the Inven-
tor have always been strictly adhered
to throughout the Various modifica-
tions In appearance, quality and color-
ing which this fabric hus experienced.

Women Can Keep Own Secrets.
"That's all bosh about women not

being able to keep a secret," said a
dentist the other day. "Perhaps they
talk about others, but when It's a mat-
ter that concerns themselves they
keep mum.

"Take the case of the womnn who
came to my office yesterday and asked
thnt I repair her broken plate. I told
her to leave the plate and return to-
day, but she Insisted that the plate
be repaired Immediately. Asked about
her hurry, she told me that she had
been married six years and her hus-
band did not know she wore false
teeth."

ONLY IMITATIONS OF REAL PARIS
Writer Firmly of Opinion That In

Many Things the French Capital
Is Supreme.

Almost every country In Europe
boasts a city which It calls the Little
Paris of somethlng-or-other. Thus.
Copenhagen Is the Little Paris of the
North; Brussels Is the Little Paris
of Belgium; Belgrade is the Little
Paris of the Balkans; Bukharest Is the
Little Paris of the East. There are
other bush-league towns that are
honored by their citizens with this
Little Paris stuff; and In every in-
stance the prospective visitor should
realize that, like all Imitations «f
something very good, they will be a
bitter disappointment. About the only
thing they have In common with Paris
Is their prices. In Paris you can ga
to a little restaurant and pay 50
francs fur a dinner that makes life
seem like a grand, sweet, rosy, ecstat-
ic dream. In Belgrade when one pays
the same amount he almost Invarlubly
gets a meal that make* one long to

go out and kill a half dozen cabinet
ministers, shoot up a flock of railway
officials nnd disembowel the cook.

There Is only one Paris, and that Is
the one thnt serves the snails, thut
makes the gowns that almost put out
the beholder's eye, that sells the Imita-
tion Jewelry and the penetrating per-
fumery nnd the near-antiques and the
ravishing wines and the soul-stirring
sauces—that has helped to make
famous the mldinettes and the mani-
kins and Montmartre and Mont Par-
nnsse and Mon Dleu. All imitations
of Paris are worth nothing except to
make visitors appreciate the genuine
article, writes Kenneth L. Roberts
In the Saturday Evening Post.

Expressive.
Telling his mother about a telephone

call be hud answered while she was
out, a little fellow said: "I think It wus
an old man, mamma, 'cause his voice
sounded wrinkled." — Boston Tran-
script.

This new
sugar-coated
gum delight:
young and old*
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the
center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY
friends to choose from, too:

HE HAD SOMETHING COMING j MAD OVER A MERE TRIFLE
Flve-Year-Old Got Drawing He Want-

ed, but Retribution Was Stalking
Behind Him.

II. S. GroblB, a St. Louis newspap
man, celebrated his fiftieth birthday |lL
a unique way. He gave a hlrthda)
party uod Invited 75 children.

Cobb Shinu was In St. Louis ai tlie
tliut<, nnd was asked to help BUtertuSti
the youngsters by <lra\vimj pirtiirw *>n
the lurge paper hats wh'.rh were gl7*Mi
to each child. He would drnH .vh»t-
ever the children asked for, ami Ui«
subjects were many and various.

Finally u !ive-yeur-old h>iiid»*l vip hi*
bat and said:

"I want <i pig."
The drawing was fitsrted, when n

brother about a year oh'er, xpoKe 'ijj;
"Aw, he dop't wont n picture of a

pig"—and the argument was on.
When the drawing was tliilsho-l thp

five-year-old stuck out hU clu-s' aoil
boasted:

"See, I got what I wanted!"
"Yes, but Just wnlt until I get you

home ti-'jd see if I don't ruin you." re-
plied the brother.

Moving Peril.
"You admit you stepped on the

gas?'"
'Yes, your honor."
'Have you any (SJCUSB or Jnstltkn-

tlon to offer?"
"My Justification is not In court,

your honor, but h^re'a her photograph.
Take a look at that, then tell 're to ga
and sin no more."—Birmingham Age-
Bernld.

The wisest of us can learn.

Surely Any Mu<i Who Has Seen Serv.
Ice Wut Agree That Corporal

Was Unreasonable. _

A couple of recruits of the latest
vtutaito wet e discussing the pros aud
cous of service life lit Paris Island.

"It ain't Ro bftd," confided oue. "Most
of It Is all right, hut It's that blasted
relief from gunr'l du'y that gets me."

"llellof from guard diitj!" ejacu-
lated tile n'hnr. "Man, you'/e cuckoo I
There's nothing to being relieved from
guard d'lty. I''s being on guard duty
that's toiifc-n.'

"No," mulntoinod the flrs.t, "It's th*
relief Why, tho other day they put
me on guivd duty for two hours, and
It v.'usn't hnM at nil 1us' standing
iiroun'l HIM watching th« rest of 'em
dr'Hinc urd knowing that I dldnft
h«vi> to ilo it iny.-elf. but when the)
lTe for r«*lf*f came the corporal cuiue)

up 'in.'l gn-'f* me Uie duvlL"
"Whet for?"
"Nothing- »nthlng at all. I Just

coul'ln t iwuudtw whero I left my
rlnV'^lhe l.pitherne-k.

Curriculum.
"Slang Is getting more and inore
Vvillerit."
"Y"s 1 piles* the schools will soon

hive r.i y*ve a course in It."—Louls-
vlll» Ccurti'r-Journal.

There is i.c greutxr bore than T»ak
Wai i oil's hook to a man who doesn't
cure for l f

People who never get down to bai
ens se'.donn get <ip in the world.

Many ambitious men and
women live only half a life—
and don't know it

No person whose nerves are continually
irritated, whose appetite and digestion are dis-
turbed, or who doesn't sleep well has more than
half his normal chance for success in life. For
weakness, debility, anemia and general lack of
tone are a serious handicap to anybody.

Those who drink tea or coffee are often suf-
ferers from these conditions. Tea and coffee
contain caffeine, a substance which has a decided
stimulant action on the nerves and brain cells.

Each cup of strong coffee contains about as
large a dose of caffeine as your doctor would
ordinarily give to a very sick person.

You can readily see that the effect of giving
this stimulant regularly to a well person might
finally have a tendency to make him sick.

If you want to avoid a very common causa
of irritation and enjoy restful sleep, good digestion,
and aU the feeling of vigor and robust enduranca
that comes to healthy, normal people, quit tea
and coffee, and drink Postum, instead. It is a rich,
coffee-like cereal beverage—perfectly delicious!

Order Postum from your grocer today. Drink
this fragrant, aromatic beverage and see how
much better you'll feel—able to do more with-
out becoming fatigued—as thousands have dis-
covered for themselves.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (In tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepued) •
Bade by boiliogfor 20 minutes. Sold by all grocers.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
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As the Editor Sees It I

Contrbute to Fire Company
The next important event for the

citizens of our town is the Fire Com-
pany meeting next Tuesday evening.
At the January meeting and banquet,
the financial condition of the Com-
pany was discussed and a subscrip-
tion list started , an account of which
appeared in a recent issue of the
Beacon. The Fire Company is badly
in need of funds and subscriptions are
stUl being accepted.

Any memljer of the following com-
mittee will receive your bit for thif
worthy cause: D. P. Crowley, E. W.
Parsons, Jos. H. Brown, L. S. Gerber,
G. M. Price or E. M. Mathis. At the
meeting Tuesday evening this mone>
will be turned in together with a Us.
of subscribers'. It is expected thai
there will be a big attendance at this
meeting as nearly fifty men prom-
ised1, at the banquet, to be present
next TUESDAY EVENING| FEB-
RUARY 7. Contribute to the Fire
Company and come out to the meet-
ing.

sought out injured and played a won-
derful part in the recent World War.
Horses by the thousands pulled up
heavy artillery and conveyed food to
the troops. Even the familiar house
cat was put to work catching rats in
th« trenches. Camels by the score
died hauling heavy guns over rugged
roads and trails and pigeons carried
important telegrams from one post to
another, hundreds of them being shot
dead or so seriously crippled that they
had to be killed.

Animals were great friends of man-
kind on the battlefields; and we ought
not to forget that they did tWir bit
as best they could. When we kick a
ilog to one side or throw something at
a cat or unmercifully beat a horse,
there ought to be within us a sense of
ahame that would punish us in like
proportion for being unmerciful to
a creature that befriended us at a
time when we were glad to have even
the dumb cratures for our friends.

lot of Tuckerton citizens should l«arn
the meaning of now that prosperity
as commenced to show her head

around the corner.

REVENUE COLLECTOR
EXPLAINS NEW

FEDERAL TAX LAW

come, Valued at cost or market price
on December Slat, 1921, which ever
is lowest.

It is the hope of the Collector, this
particular part of the taw will be giv-
en the greatest publicity, to avoid

misunderstandings, that will save
time, energy, and annoyance to the
taxpayers.

, Last year
freight cars

there were not enough
to move the crops and

we suppose the alibi this year will be
that there are not enough crops to
move the freight cars.

Lots of Tuekerton people who own
automobiles know that a man doesn't

have to become pinned underneath
one to be "stuck."

The fiddler isn't hard to pay if the
dancing you do is always square
dancing.

Wo read in a book where the male
bird sings less sweetly after the
young arc hatched than ho did before.
Maybe it's because he's too busy rus-
tling up jjrub.

luid
of a

to dop'ormerly a still alarm
•i!"i a »'ire. Now we hear ^

. i bsing sounded somewhere
round Hils vicinity ewevy uay or so.

Si'.uer kraut juico is said to make
women beautiful. Now watch for a
bulge in tile cabbage market.

If we had to pay for all the advice
we get there would be a lot less mon-
ey and a whole lot less advice in eir-
rotation, '

They're Dead Wrong
We believe the senator who said

"the papers of Michigan were boujfhi
with Newberry money to seat New-
berry" is either lying or badly mista-
ken. Not that we are defending New-
berry—we care nothing about him
either way. But we do know enough
about tihe honesty of newspapers to
know that no man is going to buy
enougih of them to put him in the sen-
ate. He might win over here and
there, by the use of money, but to say
that "the papers" were purchased is
a statement as broad and as unbeliev-
able as to say "the preachers" were
purchased and the churches corrupted.
There a few black sheep in the news-
paper world. But men who have
formed the opinion that they were all
alike and who started in to buy or
bribe them soon found that crooked
editors-are mighty few mighty far be-
tween! It has been tried—and every
time it failed. That's why we are sure
•the senator who said»"the papers of
Michigan" were bought is either de-
liberately lying or he is very badly
mistaken.

The man who thinks business men
are i ebbers seems tolvnnw so much
about crooked ways that he may bear

little watching himself.

Another thing needed in this coun-
try is more gills trying for the milk-
maid championship jind fewer for the
beauty prizes.

Sometimes it seems to us that every
mtin knows just how the other fel
low ought to do things.

SpeaMg of reductions, we wish
Henry Ford would start selling whiti
paper and printing ink.

That was quite a party they had a
Boston that time, but we failed t
find where they used any wood al
cohol or raisin jack.

Quitcherbeliakin is a slogan a whol

An interview by a representative of
the Beacon with Collector of Internal
Revenue, Edward L. Sturgess, devel-
oped that official has a desire to give
taxpayers as much information con-
cerning the Federal Tax laws as pos-
sible, saying he has not yet become
removed from the viewpoint of a
taxpayer, or the way an average per-
on regards Tax laws, and is more
lum anxious to make known to the
ublic their liability to the Federal
Jovernment.

Perhaps the one new feature of the
ncome Tax Law revised in 1921,
udging from personal inquiries, is
nat people generally have not learned
hat the increased exemption of $2500,
or married persons and $400, for
ach dependent under age of 18, or
hose unable to support themselves
ecomes effective January 1st, 1921,
o in making up returns for the In-
ome of 1921, taxpayers are entitlej
o this advantage.

What is likely to make the most
erious trouble, is the new provision
hat every person having a GROSS
ncome of $5000, or more, must make

return.
Most farmers, sell products that

ield $5000, or more in a year. Thou-
sands of small business's, Grocers,
Butchers, Bakers, Garages, Express-
men, Restaurants, Doctors, Lowyers,
n fact all kinds of business and pro-

fessional men receive for commodi-
ties and services rendered $5000 or
more per year.

Every such person, male or female
must, under the law, make a return,
failure to do so, automatically carries
a heavy penalty.

Gross income is frequently confused
with Net income. Your GROSS in-
come, is money or anything that has
money value, no matter from what
source received.

The question of whether you have
any tax to pay does not enter into
Gross income.

Many persons have the idea that
income includes only cash received.
This is wrong. It includes inven-
tories; if a person has stocks of mer-
chandise of any character December
31st, 1921, that is worth gay $2000,
more than December 31st, 1920, that
amount must be added to their in-

I0RD MOTOR COMPANY
ANNOUNCES -

ANOTHER REDUCTION
FORDSON TRACTORS

I1

>::•:>:

F. O. B. DETROIT

Former Price $625.00

Announcing the Lowest Prices in the
History of The Ford Motor Company

I

It's Growing Stronger
Government statistics for the'past

year show that the much-talked of
"back to the farm" movement is
growing stronger. There was a fall-
ing off during the year in the number
of boys who gave up farm life for the
glare of dity lights and the noise of
city streets. The heavy salaries paid
during the war in the cities of the
'and began to drop last year and the
boys who had deserted towns the size
of our shore villages and those whi
had quit the farms for fancy salarie
began to return to their old homes
Not only that, but the boys who had
n't left but were wishing for an op
portunity, changed their minds whei
they saw wages commence fo tumble
The tendency of farm boys and girl-
to enter agricultural colleges wa:
greater in 1921, too, than for a long-
time, and this gave the b:\ck-to-tlu
farm movement added strength, for
it prooves that at last our boys an'
girls are commencing to realize thn
slowly but surely the best paying jol
and the ones that carry the mi
happiness, are not to be found where
life is the "fastest" and gayest.

Cruelty to Animals
Cruelty to animals is not only in-

human, but it shows that the man.
woman or child guilty of it doesn't
appi'eciate the value of animals to
the human race. Occasionally we
have seen a Tuckerton man kick a
dog, or lash a horse, and we wondered
if he could possibly realize that even
the oJd, uncivilized races of prehis-
toric times hud more sense than to i!o
so.

Thousands > of dogs, specially
trained to the sound of cannons and
the crack of guns, carried messages,

mIII
ii
w;,s:<:i,
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Chassis
Runabout
Touring

$285
$319
$348

Ton Truck Chassis $430
Coupe $580
Sedan $645

The Magic of Chemistry Which Makes a Compound
of Value for One Purpose in War

and Another in Peace

(Told In Eight Sketches)
By JOHN RAYMOND

No. VII
WAR AND PEACE

F. O. 8. DETROIT

::•::•:

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ford Authorized Sales and Service

Tuckerton, New Jersey

The art of warfare is as old as the
race itself. Warfare at first consisted
of throwing stones at the enemy or
hitting him with a club,

The art slowly progressed. The
catapult was used for hurling good-
sized rorks and the bow and arrow
served its purpose in stand-off com-
bats. Thus it went for many cen-
turies. Warfare consisted of ninety
per cent hand to hand work and per-
haps ten per cent of shooting from a
distance.

Along about 1345 an old monk found
that gunpowder when properly ignited,
pave vent to a pretty good sized noise.

id and France ivcrc at war and

let,# y e l l o w and
green. It is used
in the manufacture
of Coumarin, one of
the essentials in
making synthetic
vanilla and perfume
toilet soaps. It is
also used in killing
rodents, thus aid-
ing in preventing
the spread of bu-
bonic plague. Pho-
gene finds another
application in free-
ing certain sands
used in the manufacture optical

tion was tried out at glass from traces of iron.
the battle of Crecy with the result that B o l l z y I Benzoate was squired for
toeliorses became frightened at the weather-proofing and fireproofing aero-
noise like thttnder. Losses were heavy plane wings in the war. It now finds

and gunpowder was voted a success. a n interesting use in making synthetic
Warfare didnt advance greatly for p c r [ u m c s a n d synthetic drugs,

centuries, lo be sure many improve-
ments in p
made but th

Best Body for
1 Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latest
In stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Jlody sills are of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let «s show you this equip-
ment

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

tins and explosives were
e basic principle remained

•—the only way to put an enemy out
of commission was to hit him with a
projectile.

On the morning of April 22, 1915,
warfare was revolutionized when a
cloud of Chlorfne p:is was sant over
the Allic enches wiping out whole
regiments. This experiment proved
so successful that the war, opening as
it did, tOO per cent explosive, ended
S3 per cent chemical.

These vyar.gascs are of particular in-
terest to student of chemistry

because of the va-
riety of uses

Another big Cut in Butter, Sugar, Cora Flakes and numerous other
articles. We are always ready to give cur customers the benefit of
lower prices.

Dinitrophenol was supplied to the
French High Comniission as an ex-
plosive. In peace time we find it used
in making dyes, including the Ameri-
can new sulphur black. This dye is
interesting because it finds a wide ap-
plication in dyeing such articles as
ho&lefy and was one of the dyes that
Germany was confident America
could not make. It is gratifying to
lcurn from textile manufacturers' that
American sulphur black is at least
twenty per cent better than any Ger-
man sulphur black they have ever
used.

Chlorine was the first toxic gas
, t"o Pscd h? l h e G«nnans. In peace time

which thev are put " ls "scci ,'n l n e Purification of water,
in times of peace. !'le hlcaching of paper and cloths and

Phosgene one of '" " i e lr|anufacture of a great many
the most important AyQS' Perfumes and antiseptics.
of the war gases, Napthalene was used in making our
has found a wider war-time daylight signal rockets. Now
use in peace time it is used in making such beautiful
than any of the dyes as indigo and orange.
others. It finds its From these few examples it will be
most direct applies- readily seen why it is so simple a
tion in the manu- matter to convert a dye plant into a
factiire of a large war-time pri^luction plant and why to
line of dyes, includ- many other industries are directly de-
ing, blue, pink, vio- pendent upon dyes. a

(Released by the Institute of American Business, New York) " '

1 lb. BEST COCOA -
2 lbs. Granulated SUGAR

10 cents
5 cents Total 25c

• • . * * * • • • * * * • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

JOSEPH H. McCONOMY
ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING

BOAT r l MI'S AM) TASKS STOVES AND llorsKIIDI.il ITKNSII.S

AGENT FOB

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES
FOR TICKEBTOSJ AND VICINITY

Clover Bloom Butter 47c Ik. Keliogg's Com Flakes pkg 8c
BEST TUB BUTTER, 4ic \h

Mother's Oats
SPECIAL PRICE

Teco Pancake Flour 10c pkg
PENICK GOLDEN

SUGAR WHpLE BEETS

BesfEGGS ~^~
WE ARE BEGINNING TO GET FRKSH EGGS

13c Can N. B. C. Sl'lCED WAFEUS 17c lb

b k Tall Milk 10c can

Best TEA
MIXED, BLACK, GUEEN

12c 1-4 pound Armour's Corn Flakes 7c pkg
Meats of All Kinds White Beans - 7c lb Canned Goods

ESTIMATES CHEBEPULLT GUVBOS"

S:sa»j5;s^<vSKy«arts«s:;KHSH«aKja;KSH«Fi

STEWING BEEF 8c lb
FANCY POT ROAST 19c lb
PORK SHOULDERS 21c lb
FANCY SCRAPPLE 15c lb
PORK SAUSAGE 30c lb
FANCY SLICED BACON 18c </i lb
RIB ROAST 25c tb
HAMBURG (Freah) 25c lb

Lima Beans 10c lb

Exellsior CQFFEE 25c lb

BECKER'S CREAM OATS 12c pkg.

Fruits and Vegetables
FRESH—We get them every week.

Soap Bargains
Climax
White Naptlta
Clean Easy 51c bar

15c SUGAR CORN . . . . . . . "Cat to 12'/jc
18c MAIN STYLE CORN . . . .7! cut to 14c
10c LIBBY'S SOUPS" Cut to ge
30c FISH BALL CAKES cut to 20c
20c FISH ROE cut to 15c
20c YELLOW TAIL ' . . . . Cut to 10c
30c KIPPERED HERRING . . . . Cot to 20c
25c NECKO SARDINES Cut to 17c
19c TUNA FISH Cut to 10c
23c SLICED PINEAPPLE Cut to 19c
29c FANCY APRICOTS Cut to 23c

Hot Bread 7c loaf
Every Afternoon. Try it.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"



TUCKERTON BEACON

TUOvEiM'N
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 2, 1*52

SOCIETIES
T C t l M K ON CUAP1EB NO. >» 0 . B. 8.

M M t a e . t r ; 2nd aud 4tli Friday eveuliif
at tbe uontli at 8 o'cloc* la Mtisoulv Urn
corner of Wou4 and Clinrib str«i>te

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. H.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P. .

Mrs. Henrietta C^Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

4, F . * A. UCOCKBRTON LODGE, NO . . .
ttattsorerj 2nd and itli Tuesday . .

*t each mouth In Masonic Ball con
Wood anil rliurrh streets.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
• t t . uttas emltli, Hec'jr.

IDE CODNOIL NO. ««. Jr . O.C.A.M
M e»ery Monday nlilit, lu Keo Men's
coinar Main a i d Owen atreeta, ai

o'clock.
Morford Homer, Councilor.

Jaseyb II. B n w s , H. o.

•ELIANCK COUNCIL No. 1SS D. of L.
•teats e»erjr Tnursiiuy evening lu the Heu

Hens Hall corner Main and tTreen streetf
t t B o clock

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mrs. U W. Frailer. Sec'y.

rOHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. SI.. IJU"D.

Mftts every Ha'turday' Bleep, rta RUB
Mtb breath ID Red Meua Wigwam, coruei
Main and ftr»eti streets.

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
Oeo. B ishop , Jr. , C. of B.

• IKtHTEES
W. H . Keller, W. I . Kuiltb, C. I r a Mathis.
rBVSTEEt i IVIDOWK AND OIII 'UANS

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
J a w l t b H. Browo.

OCEAN LOIMiB NO. SH, I. O. O. F .
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.

Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.
VGTUAX BKNEFIT BUILDING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.

Meets at P. O. Building on tbe last Bat
•rflay evening- ot eacb monta.

W. I. Bmllb, Prealdent,
S . Wllmer Speck, Bucretary,

Joaeph H. BrowD. Tresa.

COLUMBIA TJCMPLE, « o ! TO, L. of O. E
Meets every Tnesdar nlalit In K. O. E

8 o " i-ornur Main nnC Wood utrnits.
Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

FOR SALE—2 porch rockers, 1 re-
frigerator, large size; 1 cot and
bed, 1 wash stand and other stands.
Apply Mrs. Malinda Driscoll, Main
Street.

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows.
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-
quire Earle Cranmer, Beck's Farm.

2-2tf.

FOR SALE—large gas range, $fe. 1
pair men's skates, size 11, $1.25.
Mrs. Ezra Lippincott, Wood st.

FOR SALE—2 cows, power saw, rip
and cut off, Oliver risible typewrit-
er, standard log chain, new, cistern
force pump. Jack Palmer 2-2tf

FOR SAXE—50 red cedar piling cut
and trimmed. 20 to 30 ft. long
suitable for posts or lumber. J. H.
Cullen, Tuckerton. 3tp.2-9-22

FARM FOR SALE
The Eli Gifford Farm at Mathis-

town is for sale. Can give immediate
possession. With or without stock.
Young strawberries patches, peach
orchard, other fruits and berries.

A GOLD MINE
For information 'phone Beach Ha-

ven 28-R 22, Mrs. S. B. Anderson,
Ship Bottom, N. J.

FOR SALE—Maxwell touring car.
Good condition. Good rubber. Ex-
tra Wheel. Cheap. Apply to Har-
vey Mathis, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE
ALBERT S. MURPHY

Formerly of
Chas. S, Cafferly Co, Camden, N. J.

IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Automobile Painting and Striping
also

Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered

Now is the time to have that old car
done up like new at a
REASONABLE PRICE

Home Address: 208 Bay Are.
(Call and see him)

Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

Phone 3833
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Tuckerton, N. J., Jan. 23rd, 1922.
The regular meeting of borough

ouncil of, the borough of Tuckerton
was qalled to order at eight p. m. by
he mayor,, T. Wilmer Speck. Coun-
ilmen present were Messrs. Allen,
Marshall, Honer, Cowperthwaite and

Mathis. !.
The minutes of the last regular

meeting, January 9th, 1922, were read
nd approved. §
Councilman Cowperthwaite moved

hat the dock committee be authorized
o secure the services of a disinter-
sted surveyor, to survey the borough
ot and determine the lines of said lot.
Motion carried.

Instructions to bidders on public
ighting, Series Incandescent Lamps
or the borough of Tuckerton, were
ead and on motion approved.

The bond of the Atlantic City Elec-
ric Company was read and on motion
pproved.
The acceptance of the franchise,

granted the Atlantic City Electric
Company, was read and approved and
n motion carried, ordered spread on
tie minutes of borough council as
ollows:

"Know all men by these presents,
hat the undersigned, Atlantic City
llectric Company, does hereby accept
he terms, regulations and restrictions
ontained in that certain ordinance
f the Borough of Tuckerton entitled,
An Ordinance authorizing the Atlan-
ic City Electric Company, its sue-
essors and assigns, to erect poles and
tring wires thereon, and to lay con-
uits and place wires therein, with all

necessary fixtures and appliances
or its lines, in, upon, over and under
he public highways in the Borough
f Tuckerton, for the purpose of
ransmitting electricity through and
ver said wires, to furnish light, heat
nd power to individuals, corpora-
ions and municipalities,' which said
rdinance was approved on the 26th
ay of December, 1921.
In witness whereof, the said Atlan-

ic City Electric Company has caused
bese presents to be signed by its
resilient, attested by its secretary
nd its corporate seal to be herunto
.nnexed this 3rd day of January,
922."
Signed, sealed and delivered in the

resence of
By R. E. Breed, President.

Atlantic City Electric Company,
Attest:

Frank B. Ball, Sec'y.
Countilman Cowperthwaite moved

bat the borough collector be ordered
x> furnish borough council with the
mount of surplus revenue due the
orough, on or before Monday even-
ng, January 30th, 1922.

A communication from F. Tyrrel
ustin was read and on motion was
uly carried. The letter was ordered

Fire luiniu
Fire Insurance written in the fol-

lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Cirard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

Washington, D. C, Jan.
the first time for many yea
Jersey has a representative on
portant Senate Committee
nance, in the person of Sen?
eph S. Frclinfrhuysen, who h
the place of the late Senator
of Pennsylvania. This commit' •
full supervision of all revem^ J
lation, including tax and tar!. I ^. . c uP r u l ahort- l

filed and the clerk autho'.'::"
write Mr. Austin, that sini;e t' '
ough had not employed lie. A
that he look to the State Depar
of Municipal Accounts forfhis p,

On motion duly carri'd th^
was instructed to comnjunicati
the Tuckerton Gas Company i {
them what price they* propoj
charge the borough i c lightin
streets on a month to month bf

Councilman CowpertVwaite '
that council adjnuin to moef M
»-en;ng, January 30th, 1922 at
o'clock. Motion carried. ]

G. M. PRld

FRELINGHUYSEN ON \
SENATE FINANCE COMMJ

Ml

•Sour Milk Biscuits Can
Be Made With Cornmeal

Almost everyone likes Bout'
mllkjiiscuiis. Xliosearaade wlih
corruueal may lie new lo some
housekeepers.

Cornmeal Biscuits.
l'A rupfuls corn- 1 t a b l e spoonful

mealf fat.
2 rupfuls sour 1 teaspoonful salt,

"illh. 2 eggs.
1 teaspoonrul 1 t a b 1 e spoonful

soda. water.

Hent together the cornmeal,

ble boiler for ten minutes. When
cool, itdd the wejfcbaaton ejigs
and the soda ilissulvwi In the
water. Bake In small puna that
will give a large amount of
crust. The kind used for "fln-
ser" rolls is best.
Buckwheat Can Be Used in

Quick Bread.
Not all buckwheat cakes are

made on the griddle. This Is
good If served hot.

Buckwheat Breakfast Cake.
2 cupfuls buck- 2 cupfuls sour

wlieat flour.

Senator Frelinsjluiysen enters
committee at the psychological

the
mo-

ment when it begins its final task of
re-shaping the Fordney bill, hearings
upon which were closed a few days
ago. As a member of this committee
Senator Frelinghuysen will be in a
position to protect the stupendous in-
dustrial interests of New Jersey, and
incidentally the workinprmen of the
state as well. Judging by his work
on other important committees, ho
will ably guard the interests of his
constituents as a member of tlie Fi-
nance Committee.

A STANDING OFFER

Undei'the above caption, "Every-
one." a quarterly bulletin issued by
the Presbyterian General AssemblyV
Committee for the Every Meblber
plan, publishs the following:

For six years the following offei
of a reward of $100 has been sent all
over the United States and to for-
eign countries without suocass. It
has since been l'aised to $500. Is any-
one of our readers in a position to
claim it ?

REWARD—$500 IN GOLD
FOR THE NAME OF ONE CHRIS-

TIAN W H O H A S F A I T H F U L L Y
PAID ONE-TENTH OF HIS IN-
COME TO GOD AND HAS NOT
PROSPERED AS WELL OR BET-
TER THAN BEFORE ON THE EN-
TIRE INCOME.

TENTH LEGION COMMITTEE
East Dallas Christian Church
4024 Worth St., Dallas, Tex.

This is to certify that this Bank
will pay in gold the check of Arthur

Ocean County Electric Company
P. O. Box 50 Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials 't

used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers ;«

of first class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us have your order '

at your earliest opportunity.

5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SLIT A?sY PUBSE

Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO. j
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

. PLUMBING and HEATING |
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
»;*•>; '•' v '•' ;•>' '• ' • '•' '•' '*•' '•' '* '•' '•' '•' '* "*' *" '*' "•' '•' '•' '•' '•' '•' '•: '•! >; >! ;•. * •>•

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it
stands and circulates sur-
plus Hot-Water to Radi-
ators in other rooms. Re-
pays its costs in fuel-sav-
ings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL-Ar cola
Radiator-Boiler

Requiret no ceUar and warms comfortably four or five rooms by the superior hot-water
heat. Basy to care for, and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean good-looking and
absolutely safe; no fire risk.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Get estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING

TUCKERTON

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

VIRGIL'S AENEID

Condensation by
Prof. William Fenwlck Harris

KB

UMS and The Man of Destiny
are the subject of Virgil's story,
In which he portrays the birth

of n nation.
The author goes far back into his-

tory as Homer told it, to find a na-
tional hero for his people.

In Homer, Aeneas stands alongside
Hector as one of the greatest cham-
pions of Troy. When the city falls
he is one of the few Trojans to escape
destruction. With his venerable father

ward for some moutns. i
organized shortly afte» the United
States Department of Agriculture be-
gan sending out market reports by
wireless. Under the general super-
vision of the county club agent it has
developed to a membership of 52 boys

Anchlses on his BUOUltos, his son beUL.Hnirl t n both Ilmild and fphi"

WHY DO
THEY LIKE

THIS MAN?
It is Because He Has the Life

and Energy that Red
Blood Gives.

ua-

He baa a good color. He lg stron
and virile, and looks It. He Is
humored. He laughs easily. In shor.
be Is "full of life," which is simply an-
other way of saying he is full of r
blood. If you are weak and run-dow
njid nervous, don't sleep very well a
have a poor appetite go to your dru;
gist and buy a few bottles of Gude
Pepto-Mangan and take It for a fe
weeks at meal-time. See how it wl
build you up by giving you plenty
good blood. Don't drag around ha
«lck and half well. Get some "pe;
Into you by taking Pepto-Mangs

it

both

» liow

Phone 52

l>t me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT

Long Beach Building & Loan Association
OF BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

For the fiscal year ending October 31, 1921
RECEIPTS

Cash in bank November 1, 1920$ 459.24
Dues 13 556.91
Interest t 907.31
Premium 966.00
Fines 89.87
Admission Fees 52.00
Mortgage Loans repaid 400.00
Stock Loans repaid 825.00
Borrowed Money 18 500.00

DISBURSEMENTS
Mortgage Loans $15,050.00
Stock Loans 525.00
Withdrawals 1 869.35
Earnings on Withdrawals . . . . 156 43
Borrowed Money repaid 20 500.00
Interest on Borrowed Money.. 702.40
Salaries, Secretary 290.00

" Treasurer 10.00
" Auditors 15.00

Printing & Postage _. 78.33
State Examination and Filing

Report 21.00
Officers Bonds 39.67
Cash on Hand * , . . 499.15

$39 756.33 $39 756.33

ASSETS
Mortgage Loans $89 708.46
Stock Loans 1 300.00
Dues, due and unpaid 1 354.63
Interest, due and unpaid 584.45
Fines, due and unpaid 129.53
Cash on Hand 499.15

$93 576.22

No. members at beginning of year . . 150
No. admitted during the year 23

Total 173
No. whose membership ceased 6

No. members at end of year 167

LIABILITIES
Due members, dues $63 492.00
Due members, profits 19 644 07
Advanced dues 523.00
Advance Interest 101.00
Forfeited shares 116.15
Borrowed Money 9 700.00

$93 576.22

No. Shares at beginning of year 1062
No. issued during the year 208

Total 1270
No. withdrawn during the year . . . . 43

No. in force at end of year 1227

A
It
C
1)
I
f

I
J
K
I.
M
N
()
P
Q
K
S

121
41
44
22

9
50
75
37
77
45
14
21
75
91
72

124
107
92

110

CO-J

18
14
27'/i

18 VA
22'/2

2» y4

16
15
6
8

W/i
2r>
10
76
76
18
45

Sft
$120.00

113.00
101.00
96.00
89.00
84.00
77.00
72.00
65.00
60.00
53.00
48.00
41.00
36.00
29.00
24.00
17.00
12.00
5.00

I!
$56.60
50.21
40.16
36.30
31.22
27.83
23.41
20.49
16.72
14.27
11.16
9.17
6.71
5.19
3.39
2.34
1.19

.61

.12
Undivided

t2.

« s

$176
163
141
132
120
111
100
92
81
74
64
57
47
41
32
26
18
12

60
21
16
30
22
83
41
49
72
27
16
17
71
19
39

.34
19
61
12
Profits

$148.30
138.11
121.08
114.15
104.61
97.92
88.71
82.25
73.36
67.14
58.58
52.59
44.36
38.60
30.70
25.17
17.60
12.31
5.00

$14520.00
4633.00
4444.00
2112.00
801.00

4200.00
5775.00
2664.00
5005.00
2700.00

742.00
1008.00
3075.00
3276.00
2088.00
2976.00
1819.00
1104.00
550.00

$6848.60
2058.61
1767.04
798.60
280.98

1391.50
1755.75
758.13

1287.44
642.15
156 24
192.57
503.25
472.29
244.08
290.16
127.33
56.12
13.20

.03

ji
$21368.60

6691.61
6211.04
2910.60
1081.98
5591.50
7530.75
3422.13
6292.44
3342.15
898.24

1257.00
35V8.25
3748.29
2332.08
32G6.16
1946.33
1160.12
563.20

.03

1227 478|/2 $63492.00 $19644.07 $83136.07
Shareholders earnings, 9.36%

To the Stockholders of the Long Beach Building and Loan Association:
Above, I present the Tenth Annual Report of the Association being for the year

ending October 31st, 1921, and certify to the correctness thereof.
J. WILLITS BERRY, Secretary

We, the undersigned Auditors, certi fy that we have examined the books and
securities of the Association and all the available pass books and find the foregoing
report is correct.

CHARLES M. CRAMER
A. P. KING

COMPARE THIS LIST WITH YOUR PASS BOOK AND SEE IF CORRECT

InterestSerii
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
D
D
E
F
G
G
H
H
H
I
I
I
I
1.
M
N
N
N
N
N
O
O
P
P
P
Q
Q
R
R

;H
5
6

11
15
19
34
41
19
6

12
22
26

5
4
4

16
6
7

10
7

10
23
29
2
2
4
6
8

16
21
5

12
6

10
20
6
7
8

10

Unpaid Dues
No. Dues

$40.00
26.84
40.00
9.50

130.00
4.00

40.00
5.00

60.00
8.00

29.29
6.00
4.00

40.00

110.00
42.00
10.00
42.00
12.00
10,00
46.00
20.00
45.00
10.00

50.00
70-. 00
16.00

. 10.00
20.00
10.00

210.00
16.00
42.00
5.00
6.00

35.00
75.00

$1 354.63

and Interest
Int.

$30.00

3.00
60.00

28.00
42.00
2.00

36.00
12.00

.61

2.00

4.00

12.00
.50

210.00
13.46
32.88

6.00
15.00
75.00

$584.45

' Fines
$2.63
4.35
2.63

.45
8.00

.18
2.63

.40
7.44

.53
1.89

.27

.18
2.63
1.88
9 34
5.82

.79
4.25
1.08

.66
3.20
1.25
3.42

.50

3.61
4.65
1.84

.66
1.15

.45
30.60

1.88
4.24

.25

.60
3.30
9.90

$129.53

Series
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
C
D
F
G
G
G
G
I
J
J
J
J
L
N
N
O
O
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
Q
Q

3
R
R
S
S

s

No.
1
4

29
37
38
47
25

4
10
5

12
14
18
24
20
4
5
6
7
6
3

12
11
14

1
2
4
8
9

13
14
17

6
8

10
1
6
7
8

13
14

Paid in Advance
Dues

$30.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

10.00
15.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
30.00
3.00
5.00
2.00
1.00

15.00
5.00
2.00
3.00

60.00
12.00
5.00
4.00

25.00
20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

20.00
10.00
5.00

35.00
15.00
10.00
20.00
5.00

10.00
12.00
20.00
14.00
5.00

35.00

$523.00

60.00
12.00

9.00

20.00

purchased of tho said Rarzllla B. Atkinson,
viz.: BEGINNING} tit u stnne standing In
it course South tweuty-Beven degrecB and
forty-five minutes West seven ehnlna and
Fifteen links from t..e middle of the bridge
Unit crosses West Creek stream on the
uutln snore rood leading from Tiirkerlon
lo Miiu.iliiiwkhi. snlil sli n inn lm: Iheni'e
If i is t l Smitl fifty seven ileitreea mid thir-
ty minutes lOiisi tliree chains and three,
links, thence (second) South t l i i r ty- two de-
grees anil thir ty minutes West one ehain
and seven links, thence ( third) North fifty-
seven decrees and thirty minutes West two
chains and ninety-four l inks, thenr-e
(fourth) North twenty-seven degrees and
forty-five minutes Hast one chain nnd
seven links to the place of Beginning, ron-
tainivj thir ty- two iinmlredths of an acre
lie U- ' sr.ii" more or less. Being also the
s:p:i • I ,u ! of land mid premises tha t
("h;n-.•:. 1.. shlnn became seized Uy virtue
of n deed of conveyance from under the
handd mul seals of Jonathan Shlnn, and
1'lnli". Ills wife, bearing dnte the 17th day
cf A,nil. A. L). 18ICI, and recorded In the
Clerk's otlice of Ocean County, at Toms
River, In Hunk 41! of Ueeds, page 2N7, &e.

The approximate amount of judgment or
deci Bought to he satisfied by th i s sale Is
us follows; Levy for complainant , $037.70,
with interest thereon, from J a u u a r y 7.
1028; rosis taxed of. *II7.sa, together with
Interest thereon from the date of said de-
cree; hcshli's .sheriff's execution fees.

Seized us tin- property of Charles L.
Shlnn, defendant, taken Into e ieeut lon at
the suit of Mount. Holly Cemetery Com-
pany, ciiiiijihtlnnnt, and to bo sold by

.lOSIUMl L. IMLMAN, Sheriff,
Haled Janua ry 80, 1022.

r .U.MKl: & POWELL,
117 Main Street,
Jit, Holly, N. J.

Solicitors for Complainant.

TUCK'EHTON BAILROAD CO.
and TucNferton Railroad Company

••in tuiin r Phi ladelphia and Beach H a v m
U. K., mid Buxneg-at B . R.

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER t l , 19SI
Trillin, from New York and Phi ladelphia to

I'IK lii'riim, liclteh Haven a n d
i f t C l t

8TATIONS at

W it D
ai

E
x.

 
!

Ji
1 A. M.|P

L». N . Y . P l t l t l 5 . 3 0 1 . . . .
•' N .Y. CUl t :i.;)0
« T r e n t o n 7 . 2 7 1 . . . .T r e o n .

Phllad'a |
" Camden
" Mt. Molly
" Whitings
"C'd'r Crest

iccy
V't'n Jc. •10.2.1

A r

Itiirnegat
Miiu'b'k'n
IVMlarKuu
Mayutta „
Stite'rdv'le|*10.4'
Cox Sta. *10.Bl

W. Creek
rnrkwt'n
TiK-kert'

Lv IlllllardH
1*11.
•11.

0 |..
08 ...

Bat. C, Jc
" B- Arl'ton
•• .Ship l /m
" Hr. Beacu
" ll.H. Crest
" Penlmla
11 B.U. Ter •11.11.
•' Sp. I icachl«ll . l8
•'N. B.IIav'n 'U.iiO

Ar 11. l lni 'I , 11.211
L Surf Cit

. 1 U I
8.24
8.05
COS

•10.07
10.11

lo.
10.37
o4

'10.15

lll.iVi
"10.07
II.IK

•10.88

Ml.Mi
•11.OS
'11.10

Ar ,
Lv Surf. City

" H. Cedars
" Uighl"ut
"Cl. House

K ' t C'

,11
| 11| 11

12
12
12Cl. House

ArKur'gt C'y| 12

1.201
1.20
3.02 T.15
4.04| g'25
4.11 8.33
4.42 11.10
6.31 10.12

1! |
22

•5.44
•5.5U
5.B1)
li.tBI

«U.15
'0.17
•0
•(1.22
0.2U
MI.2S
0.83
11.21
0.29

•11.31
•a.a?
•6 . ; .
•a.38
'8.40

•0.43
•0.45
•(1.47
6.48

55
(Mi
11
17
2 5 i . . . ; .

•10.37
10.41
10.52

•10.58
11.07

.11.00
11.10

.12
11.14

•11.17
•11.20
•11.22
11.24

u.se

2.30

6.00
.13

.6.25
6.2!)
6.3U

•6.41
•6.43
•6.45
•6.49
6.53

•6.55
1.00

Trui"« from Tin kerlon, Beach H « e - • ~ d
Biirneinit City to Phi ladelphia

mid New York

| X ' M.|P" M.|P.M.|A.__M. |P.M.
Lv Uuniog't C'y| |12.4B .

ClubL IIOUMCI.

$101.00

"lllgll Point14 Harvey LVrs
« Sur£ City
" ls'eh liuvenl
"N. 1). lluven

Snnty Ucaeb '7.1M
''7.00
'7.10

U.U." Crest
itraiiL Bcuc-b
Ship Hull.mi

7.00|arl.46
>7.02

" li. Arlington
"Uuru'gutC. Je
" llilliards
" Tuekertou
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Stutlon11 Stat'tordvllle

'7.12
'7 14
?!l7

•7. Ill
•7.21

I'J.i
•7.8

7i
•7.22
7.24

2'
31

•7.33
•7.35
7.42
7.52
'7.DUI

12.5!
1.0?
1.15

2.42
•2.44
•2.4(i
2.48

•2.52
'2.54

•2.50
•2.0U
'3.01
•3.03
•3.1«
3.01
'3.0U
3.08 ,

•3.11»8.60
•3.15 •8.53
•3.17 «8.55

>807

8.40
»8.4!
8.47

4.26
•4.28
•4.30
•4.32
4.35

j*4.87
!>4.40
•4.43
•4.45
•4.48
•4.BU

Mujetla
Cedur Kun "7.36 •3.20*8.57
Muimbiiwklu 7 .1 - ' . . . . 3.20 9.00 5.03
Jinriii-Kiil 7.02 | 3.30 9.10 5.1C
Wui-cfwnJc. •7.001 JJ3.40 JK.14 'S.IT

Ciiilur Croat 'sll3\'.'.'.'.'. *a!67 *s!80 •jhfi
Ar. WUlliligs | 8.22 4.0(1 D.40 B.42

Mt. llnllj- I II.UU 4.59 6.30
Ciuiiili-ii U.171 5.42 7.06
lMlUildcllilllill IP...D| 5.43 7.15
Trenton |lu.00| B.20 8.09
N.lorkl>KU|11.51| 8.00 9.50

"N.*urkCltn |12. l ; i | U.25 1.02 8.45 |
' Indlcfitea fliig stations
Commencing Monday, October 3rd,

1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Mon-
days only) with the Central R. R. of
N. J. train, arriving at New York l ib-
erty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.68 A. M.

FARE REDUCED—TRIP TICKETS
FROM PHILADELPHIA TO

TUCKERTON

The Pennsylvania Railroad hava
placed on sale at Philadelphia (Mar-
set St.) and Camden, N. J. excursion
tickets to Tuckerton, N. J., at th«
rate of $4.20 good for 17 days, in-
cluding day of issue.

JOHN O. PRICE,
President and General Manager

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Ktfective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . .1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even-

ings until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton C.30 P. H.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Wailing room in the •lor* of mj

QARAGE on Main street, opposite
Che Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasion* at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, Una
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONIC 20
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

TYPEWRITERS!
AH makes and all ityles $16 up. Some that were
used and n.-lnast'd by the U. 8. Gor ' t . Bargains.
Htate your needs and we will describe and quote.
The LINOWRITER, a printing office NECESSITY!
Ribbons tny color 75ji delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets S1.95 deliv'd.
Emphe Type Foundry. M fa. Wood Ty
Metal Type,Printers SupptoBUJWU



TUCK1M0N IUCON
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DON'T LET THAT COI
SETTHE BETTER OF YOI

If that persistent cough or cold I
fattened on you at this season of tt

[sought out injured and played a won-
|derful part in tne recent World War.

Jorses by the thousands pulled up
heavy artillery and conveyed food to
the troops. Even the familiar house
if at was put to work catching rats in

T«ar It may lead to serious resulta,lha t r e n c h e s . Camels by the score
*o»r doctor would tell ;ou that t * | i e d b a u l i n g h e a v y g u n s o v e r ^

oads and trails and pigeons carried
nportant telegrams from one post to
pother, hundreds of them being shot
ad or so seriously crippled that they

to be killed.
||Animals were greait friends of man-

_, on the battlefields; and we ought
to forget that they did tWir bit

best they could. When we kick a
• to one side or throw something at
kat or unmercifully beat a horse,

ought to be within us a sense of
ne that would punish us in like

bortion for being unmerciful to
feature that befriended us at a
; when we were glad to have even
dumb cratures for our friends.

soothing, healing element* In Father
John's Medicine are exactly what ha
would prescribe for such a condition.

The value of Fatjier John's Medicine
tas been proven by more than sixty-live
years of success. It soothes and heals
the breathing passages and, because
of the nourishing food elements It con-
tain* helps to rebuild wasted tissue
and gives new strength with which to
rebuild health. Get rid of that cold or
cough now, before It Is too late.

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
&»p 2Sc, Ointmtit 25 u<f 5flt, TahmSe.

•CUTS-BITES-WOUNDS

vDT^Tj^TnVa^^^j^B

.VIX DRUGGISTS

DO YOU WANT TO DRESS WELL
On a H OCCOBIUIIS ? Uet' our copy lighted
"ISconitifiy ami Correct Attire," GO cent*
purcn 1 post prepaid. Include* 20 weparat*
money Having RUR eat Ions.
KOONOMV, SM HV*tt I HIi St., New York.

SAVE THE BABY
By giving Huxsie's Croup Remedy for

Croup, Whooping Cough and Colds. 140
«pluin. No nausea. Druggists. (0 cts-

lot of Tuckerton citizens should l«arn
the meaning of now that prosperity
ias commenced to show her head

around the corner.

REVENUE COLLECTOR
EXPLAINS NEW

FEDERAL TAX LAW

Jc read in a book where the male
sings less sweetly after the

an.- hatched than he did before.
it's because he's too busy vus-

up jjrub.

An interview by a representative oi
the Beacon with Collector of Internal
Revenue, Edward L. Sturgew, devel-
oped that official has a desire to give
taxpayers ag much information con-
cerning the Federal Tax laws as pos
sible, saying he has not yet become
removed from the viewpoint of a
taxpayer, or the way an average per
son regards Tax laws, and is more
than anxious to make known to the
public their liability to the Federa
Government.

PerJhaps the one new feature of th
Income Tax Law revised in 1921
judging from personal inquiries, i
that people generally have not learned
that the increased exemption of $2500
for married persons and $400, fo
each dependent under age of 18, or
those unable to support themselve

effective January 1st, 192:

Agent*—Sell our attractive Fire Extinguisher,
fcvolde danger of Ore at small coat, used every-
where, easy Dales, good profits,. B. G. Fein-
berg, I>ept. C, 111 WatBr St., New York City.

1,000 TEACHERS WANTED—Salaries up to
93.SOU. ltOX 33, 8KLINSUKOVE, I'KNNA.

JIIIBIIMATIHM AND NRURITIH CAN BE
CURHD quickly without drugs. Positive
guarantee. For Information write BACHH-
I B T COMPANY, Box 146, Mldilletown. N V.

The
They Often Are.

new buby was u source of
great interest to the youngsters in
the neighborhood. Although lie wag
only two days old, the pleadings of
one little girl finally won her permis-
sion to taUe "Just one Httle look" at
the baby. Mie tiptoed to the side of
the crib and inspected tlW child care-
fully.

finally she forgot her promise not
to tnlk or make a noise.

"My," she exclaimed, "ain't he full-
blooded?"

DON'T FEAR ASPIRIN
IF IT IS GENUINE

Look for Name "Bayer" on Tablets,
Then You Need Never

Worry.
To get genuine "Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin" you must look for the safety
"Bayer Cross" on each package and on
each table}.

The "Bayer Cross" means true, world-
famous Aspirin, prescribed b.v physi-
cians for over twenty-one years, and
promt sufe by millions for Colds, Head-
ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain In
general. Proper and safe directions
are In each unbroken "Bayer" package*
—Advertisement.

Getter* Most Fortunate.
Six-year-old Davy drowsed before

tlie tlrepluce while his parents and
Uncle Jim, thinking him safe tn
dreamland, discussed his Christmas
gifts.

"Gee," drawled the childish voice
from the other side of the room unex-
pectedly, "I'm mighty giad I'm a get-
ter 'stead of a giver."

It Is true "the I,ord will provide."
He provides the world. Tour meth-
ods must be your own.

A legend Is n barefaced Me that has
grown old enough to wear whiskers.

L O O M
.Products

&Fumitum

Ask Your Local Dealer

WriteNow
for 32-Page
Illus-
trated
Booklet

The Uoyd Manufacturing Company

Menominee, Michigan (It)

KGUING In support of tbe
existence of an all-directing
Intelligence In Nature one
could select a very satis-
factory object-lesson in the
banana. Old-faslilonea peo-
ple of an unscientific tarn
of mind might put It this
wny: God created the

bunana to give the world a cheap,
nourishing nml healthful food.

A skeptical Chicugoiiu might Say, of
course, that It was not until the be-
ginning of this century that Chicago
knew anything about the banana as
something to eat. True enough, but
Chicago now eats bananas hy the mil-
lion, Just us does nearly every other
large city In the world. The fact that
hununii is u tropical fruit and has to
be carried to the colder regions of
earth adds rather than detracts from
its value as an object-lessen, when
taken In connection with other facts
which may he summarized thus:

The banana has been cultivated for
food from the earliest historical times.
It 19 indigenous to Asia and Africa;
It may he Indigenous 9u America or it
may have been brought here from
Spain in the Sixteenth century. It Is
now grown In most tropical nnd many
subtropical countries. In a generation
the business of distributing it over the
world has grown Into un Industry of
tremendous economic Importance.

Nature makes the bunana a contin-
uous crop. A banana plantation Is set
In virgin soil, from which the forest
has been cut. The plant Is u herba-
ceous perennial which contains about
85 per cent water. The niniu stem Is
under ground and Is n large (leshy
rootstock, called rhizome, which has
large eyes after the fashion of a
potato. The* "trunk" of the "tree" Is
a compact sheaf of leaf sheaths; some-
times It reuches u height of 40 feet
with a diameter of 2 feet nnd leaves
12 feet long and 2 feet wide. Each
"tree" bears one Iiunch and Is cut
down In harvesting the fruit. A plan-
tation comes Into bearing In about
fifteen months. Young "trees," coming
up from tlie parent rootstock replace
those cut; plantations sometimes pro-
duce for twenty years from a single
planting.

It Is stated that the banana, grown
on an equal acreage, will support a
larger number of persons than wll
wheat. In food value It heads' till the
raw fruits. It surpasses many of the
vegetables in energy value and in tls-
sue-bullding elements. In fact, gome
of tbe diet experts go so far us to say
that the banana gives more food for
the same cost than any other fresh
fruit or vegetable or fish, incut, milk
or eggs.

The banana Is so constituted by nn
ture that It Is one of the few fruits
which reach the perfection In food
value when harvested green. It wai
created to be harvested green. It I
always harvested green, even when
eaten In the tropics where it grows
Harvested green, it is, until fully ripe
practically a living organism druwin.
sustenance from its stalk, with sa
flowing and tissues changing. It gen
erates heat within Itself for the ripen
Ing process.

The hunana Is sealed by nature In
a germ-proof package; Its glove-Ilk
skin protects It from contumluutlon o
all kinds.

The bunana Is so packed by natur
that It is transported from plantatlo
to consumer without box, crate o
wrapping of any kind.

In the Bulletin of the Pan-America
Union for December there Is an illus
trated article on the banana, especial!
dealing with its cultivation In'Centra
America and its transportation to th
United States, complied and edited b
I'hillp K. Reynolds of the United Fru
company. In this article tlie followiu
points are made, among others;

om«, Valued i t cost or market trice
n December 81st, 1921, which ever

lowest.
It is the hope of the Collector, this

particular part of the taw will be giv-
en the greatest publicity, to avoid

:»:»:•»::•::•:»:>::•

HOME
TOWN
GIVE THOUGHT TO THE BIROS

New York Authority Urge* Prospec-
tive Home Builder* to Remember

Feathered Friends.

Home owners, In planting trees,
shrubs and vines, should take Into
consideration the idea of growing
plants that will attract birds, accord-
Ing to Professor Alan F. Arnold of
the New lork State College of Pores-
try, who finds that there is a posslblll-
ty of many of our native birds dis-
appearing altogether tor lack of food

.nd shelter.
The list of trees, shrubs and vines

attractive to birds Includes many of
ur most ornamental plants. There Is

no more valuable evergreen tree for
ornamental purposes than the native
•ed cedar; It aso provides the best

shelter and nesting sites fop birds,
while they find food In the berries
and Insects commonly found on the
tree.

The native flowering dogwood and
the Chinese flowering crabapple are
two particularly beautiful trees that
are favorites with the birds. The
gray-stemmed dogwood, honeysuckle,
American elder and sheepberry are al-
so serviceable to the birds, and orna-
mental. The Virginia creeper, one
of the most popular vines,_ furnishes
nesting sites for birds and "draws the
attention of the birds away from
grapes, apples and peaches.

"If one has a place where plants
of a wilder sort can be introduced,'
said Professor Arnold, "and wishes
to make a special point of attract-
ing birds, there is a great variety
of native plants that could not per-
haps be used for more finished ef-
fects, but here would be just the
thing."

Central America offers Ideal condl-
ons for banana cultivation. The nitiln
ounlalfi backbone runs along the Pa-
lie coast, the lesser ranges to the
ttstwiml, leaving wide slopes, river
alleys and lowlands on the Carlb-
•an side. It is in this section, a few
lies back from the coast, at an eleva-
on of not more than 250 feet above
ia level, with Its bot days and humid
ights and with an annual rainfall of
rom 80 to 200 inches, that tbe wllder-
ess of tropical jungle has made way
or the greatest fruit farms of the
orld. All within tbe past forty years

n enormous agricultural industry, with
ts related interests of railways,
tores, docks, villages and hospitals,
as sprung up in u region formerly al-
lost uninhabited. Centrul America
my Indeed thank the banana trade
or by fur the most progressive de-
elopment nml constructive Influence
vhk'h have ever reached its shores,
"'lie modern banana plantation Is a

vel of system and immensity, all
lie more Impressive because of Its
etting of primeval jungle. In the
ran.sformatlon within a few years
rom a riotous wilderness of huge
rees, palms, vines, ferns and other
roplcal growth to a vast tract of cul-
ivated land, there is a succession of
teps willed can scarcely be contem-
ilated by those familiar only with
arming operations in the temperate
'.one. The surrounding country is first
horoughly explored as to Its fitness
or banana cultivation. Then comes
he clearing away of forest and brush,
lie digging of the main drainage
litches, tbe >«:»!>2.'rfj ai bouses, rull-

aboard flip ship in (lip briefest possible
Hme. The whole system forms a most
Interesting example of organization
and attention to detail.

Kuch plant developed to maturity
from tbe rootstock bears but a single
bunch of bananas. Which is made up
Of so-called "hands" or clusters. These
hands grow separately in spirals, each
containing from 10
bananas or "flngei

to 25 individual
Commercially,

CASTORIA
POT I f lnUltS effOfl v*"MOPfrO>

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Esaet Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TH* CENTAUR C O M M I T , NCW VOHK ClTT.

CIVIC DUTY SHARED BY ALL

ro&tis «ua tramways and the planting.
Then follows the gradual development
and extension until vast areas are
pouring their product methodically
md regularly Into the holds of the
ships at the loading ports.

The quality and condition of the
fruit and its prompt and careful han-
dling arc the all-Important factors. To
Hspatch the modern type of refrlgera-
:or steamer at regular and frequent
Intervals, with a cargo of from 40,000
to 75,000 stems of prime, freshly cut
fruit, requires n vast area of good
producing land, connected with the
tropical port by railways whose total
length may extend Into the hundreds
of miles. The railways In turn are
fed by a still more extensive system
of light tram lines. The fruit in some
Instances is subject to a railway haul
of 70 miles. The riding, work and
pack animals required on the farms
run Into the thousands, and a small
army of employees and laborers Is con-
stantly engaged. Kach plantation must
have good telephone communication
with Its district headquarters-and with
n central office for the prompt dlstri
button of cutting advices, control of
deliveries and operation of the fruit
trains. This central office In turn com
munlcates by cable or radio with the
head offices and with the ships en
route, and every effort Is made to have
the arrival of the fruit and the steam
er at loudtng port coincide, as well as
to have the fruit, after It Is cut, pu

bananas are classed as ranging from
nine to six IIUIKIH, any bunch having
less than six hanfls not being readily
marketable. Tbe standard commer-
cial-sized bunch hns nine hands, nil
bunches with nine or more hands be-
ing classed as "nine-hand" fruit.

As fruit of various stages of devel-
opment Is coining on at the same time,
a practiced eye is required to select
rtie bunches of proper grade to he cut
for shipment Cutting of the fruit in
u given section is done once, und fre-
quently twice, a week, A cutting
gang" HN'i.'illy consists '>f three men:

The "cutter," the "hacker" and the
inuleinan." The "cutter" uses a long
ole with a special knife attached to
he end. Me nicks the trunk of the
ree a few feet below the hunch, and
he weight of the bunch causes the
runk to weaken and bend where It
ias been cut. The top of the tree
vith Its bunch of fruit Is steadied by
he pole to avoid Its coming dowa
vlth a rush and crushing the f»wt.
t Is eased down until within the reach
f the "backer," who receives the
unch on Ills shoulders and the "cut-
er" severs the bunch from the tree
vlth a machete nnd cuts off the blos-
som end. The "backer" Immediately
carries the bunch on bis shoulders to
he nearest packroad or tramline, and
Jie "cutter" then cuts down the tree
tself near the ground, where It quick-
y rots, the decayed stalk forming

humus which acts as a good fertilizer
for the soil.

The loading of the steamer begins
mmedlately upon the arrival of the

first fruit train ut the port. The cut-
ting orders and the schedule of the
ruit trains nre to arranged that a

continuous flow of fruit to the loading
port is insured. The loading of the
steamship continues day and night
without interruption until completed,
cargoes of 75,000 bunches being loaded
In 12 to 15 hours.

At all the principal banana loading
ports, the cars of fruit are switched
tn the dock and the bannuas carried
to conveyors or loading machines,
which take the bunches Into the holds
of the steamship. Each class of fruit,
I. e., the ulne, eight, seven and Mx-
hand bunches, Is usually stowed sep-
arately, and stowage plans are pre-
pared, showing the location and quan-
tity of the different classes, to facili-
tate the proper discharge of the cargo
upon arrival. The bunches are stowed
on end, resting on the larger end or
butt of the sliilk. In from one to four
tiers or with one or more tiers stand-
ing and one or two tiers laid horizon-
tally thereon.

Cultivation and Spread of Public
Spirit and of Patriotiam Must

Not Be Evaded.

Civic responsibility, when the quali-
fying age Is reached, rests on all alike.

Furthermore, the notion of one's
public duty has during the last few
years broadened considerably. Young
and old are learning that voting,
though a serious and weighty affnlr, Is
but one small part of a citizen's duty.

A citizen's business Is to mind the
law and help to see that others
mind It.

A citizen's business Is to he a good
neighbor, to pay his debts, to col-
laborate In works of neighborhood
benefit, to nsslst effort for the general
social welfare.

U P has not done enough when he
hns made himself rich. He may hullr
himself a bnme of great costliness nnt
beauty. He may surronntT hlmscli
with the appurtenances of post* and
leisure. Theso things are legitimate
rewards of honest, earnest toil.

But If he Is a good eitlzpn, he cares
not merely to have, but to share.

Children taught to be unselfish In
their gnnies nnd diligent In their
studies have had their primary and
fundamental lesson In citizenship.

The habits they acquire, of lndus-v
try nnd generosity, will make them In
maturer years beloved and respected.
as examples of public spirit and of
patriotism.—Philadelphia Ledger?

Canada Offers
[ealthandWealth I
and has brought contentment and happiness to thou- I
sands of home seekers and their families who nave •
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at •
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes ana secured prosperity and independence.

In the great grain-growing sections of the prairie
rovinces there is still to be had on easy terms

$

Beauty as Civic Asset.
If we want to draw self-supporting

outsiders to the city ns a place of
residence, beauty attracts more quickly
than anything else, asserts the In-
dianapolis News. A good many hold
to the view that this, argument applies
only to the more wealthy districts.
There Is nothing more false than this.
It applies equally to the working home
districts. There are working home dis-
tricts In this city which, If left alone,
will remain beauty spots. The houses
are set back from the sidewalk suf-
ficiently to admit of flower beds tnd
awns, which In summer are most at-
ractlve. These districts should be

protected by a zoning law that would
not permit a grocery store or a ga-
rage to get Into their midst.

Analysis of the situation will show
hat by spending a little money the
axable value of certain districts can

be raised so It will cost the public
nothing and a beauty spot will be
added to the city.

OOKING AT IT PRACTICALLY

eally There Is Something Worth
While in the Assertion Made

by Little Johnny.

The physician was telling little John-
y's mother about a railroad accident

which a teamster had both legs
rushed from the effects of which he
led the same day. Little Johnny,
bout six years old, stood by, greatly
,terested in the accident.
"Thuy, doctor," he broke In with

Is eyes wide open, "wuth the horth
urt?"

"I don't know," said the doctor, "I
was more Interested in the man, and

ldn't think of the horse."
"Well, I don't cure," Johnny said,

aklng the doctor's reply as an lm-
lied rebuke, "but a live horth 1th
ettr'n a dead man, anyway."

Oldtime Roller Skates
Early In the Eighteenth century the

good people of Holland were in the
habit of making hurried errands on
skates, but on far more primitive
skates than nre sold today even by
the smallest shops. It was quite an
nrt to navigate the Dutch skates of
those days—they were heavy and had
only two wheels. The rest of Europe
never thought of using them until J.
L. Plimpton, a New Tork Inventor,

took hold of the Idea. The first thing
he did was to put four wheels on each
skate. Then he Invented rubber
springs, and, finally, In 1863, he put his
Innovation on the market in such
form that It Immediately became popu-
lar and soon was sold everywhere as
one of the fnvorlte toys.

Tranecendentaliim.
This term Is a vague one which was

applied to the philosophy of the group
of American writers which centered
about Concord, Mass.. between 1850

and 1880. Ralph Waldo Emerson was
the best known of them, while
Thoreau, Chanulng, Alcott and Mar-
garet Fuller were other well-known
members of the circle. The transcen-
dental philosophy might be briefly de-
scribed as tlie belief that man reaches
his fullest development by fixing his
mind upon tbe highest and noblest ele-
ments in life and overlooking the
mean nnd sordid phases. "As a man
thinks, so Is he." The modern cult of
the New Thought derives much of Its
doctrine from transcendentalism.

PUBLIC OPINION

Public opinion Is often wrong In the
beginning; It Is always right In the
end. And the reason Is that, at first,
It Is formed by the passions of the un-
thinking many, Ignorant of mankind,
but Interested In passing events; at
last, on the renson of the thinking
few. whose Judgment had been en-
lightened by exiierlence to whom alone
the past Is nn object of Interest and
hy whom the verdict of posterity Is
formed.—Alison.

Living With Children
Living with children bJ largely a con-

test of endurance. It Is a question of
which one can tire the other out first.
(This Is a great secret; never before
made plain.) Start In early In the
morning, nnd fake things with a rush.
If you are strong, austere, resolute,
you may be able to wear them down
and exhaust them hy dusk. If you can
do so, without prostrating yourself.
"•"« you mar get them to bed safely

and have a few hours of cheerful
lassitude. But take every possible ad-
vantage. Let them run and frolic
yourself sitting down as much as you
can. Favor yourself, and snatch a
little rest while they are not looking
Even so, the chances are. you will crack
first.—Christopher Morley in the Out
look.

So far as Is known, pews were firs
placed In churches for the use of
Norman nobles. Ordinary worshlpen
sat on three legged stool*.

Argument for Clean Streets.
We notice In the description of the

New Jerusalem, as given us by St. John
n Revelation, that there are streets

and It Is very certain that these streets
are perfectly clean and that It will be
required of all who would be a dwells
n eternity that they must be of clean
y habits.

We may depend that In the final day
of reckoning that It will count heavily
against people who make a practice o
throwing paper or other refuse In thi
street or spitting In Improper places
for it will be taken for granted tha
they would In like manner defile an<
litter up the city of our God and wll
not be wfented.—Cleveland Plain Deal
er Correspondence.

Doing Well.
"I guess my daughter hits taken

course In housework at college."
"Hehr
"She writes that she is on the scru

team."

Smiles Scarce In London.
A newspaper seller at Charing Cros

London, was emphatic In his view
concerning the groucblness of th
metropolis. "Smiles?" he said. '
never see any. If a customer asks m
for a paper he glares at me as If
were an Income tax collector. I had
customer wbo smiled at me twice a
day regularly, but he was Insane.

Ferle L at $ 5 $
—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 2 0 t o 4 9 buehela of wheat
to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while railing h o n e a , cattle, sheep
and hose n equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
ers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shiDPing facilities. The climate and soli offer
Inducements for almoat every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mlxad Farming
and Stock Ralaing

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set-
tlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
Tm Illmtntad litmtnre. nspi. description of farm
opportunity in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, AlbsrU
aid British CalomUs, rsdwaad raSww raus.
t * n w

O. C. RUTLEDCC
3011. OcaesM SI.,Syra{us»,N.Y.

Completed.
Teacher—We borrowed our numer

Is from the Arabs, our calendar from
he Romans, and our banking from the
tallans. Can anyone think of any
ther examples?
Willie WUHs—Our lawnmower from

he Smiths, our snow shovel from the
ones' and our baby carriage from the

Bumps.—Judge.

A Move for Peace..
Kntcker—"How would you reduce

undersea tonnage?" Bocker—"Tell how
mach the fl«h really weigh."

The Surprise.
"A passei of the neighbors gave

Jurd Lopp a birthday surprise party
ttitlier night." related u resident of the
Struddle Kidce, Ark., region. "Some-
low the word sorter punctuated
aruund to Jurd thnt they were com-
ng, and on the morning of his birth-

day he woke up with the grip. He got
worse (luring the day and by night
tie wnR feeling meaner than thunder
and plumb hostile. He loaded up his
old shotgun and 'lowed, b'gud, If any-
body surprised him they'd run their-
selves ragged getting uway from
there."

"Well, did they sure-enough surprise
him?"

'You bet! They found out how he
felt about It, and didn't come."—Kan-
sas City Star.

Worse and Worse.
A correspondent trends us a few

more of those crazy smiles from re-
cent novels such as we printed a little
while ago. They are:

"Laughter dropped from her llpi
like a dead bird."

"Her breath sounded In his ear like
gouts of blood."—Boston Transcript. '

At th* Track.
"Where do I cash this winning

ticket?"
"Follow those mep.'"
"Which mebT"
"The ones who are smiling."—Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

IU'OT j nno SPTTC'itmvn u< ttw wtumm t»y mm o i
I the^uewly imported workmen, down."

Two Uses for Leaves.
South Sea Islander* eat young eo-

coanut leaves and use old ones for
*iatm,

« R P wm.Eirrrtcrfn rltn(is ntirrpj'*

You wouldn't put on hobbles
to run a foot race

Then why load up on handicaps for
the day's work?

A good deal of food, unwisely chosen,
does weigh the body down and clog the
digestion, and dull the brain.

Why put on the hobbles?

Grape-Nuts is a breakfast or lunch*
time dish for those who want food effi-
ciency, and mind and body efficiency.

Grape-Nuts satisfies and nourishes.
It delights the taste. It is ready to serve
whenever you are ready to eat. And it
digests easily, quickly and completely-
leaving no handicap of heaviness and
drowsiness.

Grape-Nuts is the food for health
and action.

'There's a Reason"
Haste *f Patnam Cereal Company, Inc.. BattU Creek,

J
| need !«', nn course, still pasture, they j I'iinds by night uud blooms for u



TUCKERTON BEACON

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain. Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggist*
Alpirin Is tb« tnute mark of Btrtr UunfMttin of IlonoteetlciddMtor of SsllcrUcteU

Keep the Children Well!
During these days many children are complaining of head-

ache, feverishness, stomach troubles, and irregular bowels.
If mothers only knew what

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
Will do for children no family would ever be
without them. These powders a n BO
easy ami pleasant to take and so ef-
fective in their action that for over
30 years mothers have used them '
and told others about them. Sold by 4
Druggists everywhere.

Do Not Accept Any Substitute lor
MOTHER GRAY'S

SHEET POWDERS.

The Only Reliable Guarantee.
"But we must have u guarantee

agninst future wars."
l'It seems to n:e," replied J. Fuller

Oloorn, "tlmt kllliiiK off nil tlie rest of
the luhflbltiints (if the cnrth would
make us fairly safe from attack."—
Kuusas City Star. ,

Apropos.
"Where nre you eoiiiK?" "Fiuntlng."

"For what?" "Honey. I'm on the
cent!"—Judge.

The Dream Superseded.
"Shakespeare said, 'All the world's

a stage.'"
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "But

that wns long before the motion pic-
ture and the phonograph were in-
vented."

A reformer who devotes his efforts
entirely to sanitation is worth while.

The everyday Christian has seveD
chances to the Sunday fellow's one.

Yeast Vitamon
Complexion Secret

Banishea Skin Eruption*, Put* on Firm Fleth.
Strengthen* the Nerve* and Increase* Energy.

If you want to quickly dear you
•kin and completion, put wine Sim,
healthy flenh on your bones, inereaa*
your nerve lorn and power and look
and (eel 100 per cent better, limply
try taking two ol Mutin'i tiny
VITAMON Ubleta with each meal
•ad watch results. Mastin's VITA-
MON Tablet* contain highly eon-
osntrated yeaat-vitaminea aa well
•a the two other still more important
Yitamines (Fat Soluble A and Water
Boluble C) and an now beini used
by thousaads aa a tonic restorativsj
and amazing complexion secret. Pim-
ples, toils and skin eruptions seem to
vanish like magic, the eomplexion be- ___
eomas fresh and beautiful, the cheeks _ , _ . / ^
•osy. the lips red, the eyes bright. Bo THE UGLY
rapid and aniaiing an the results BLACKHEAD
that success is absolutely guaranteed UNHEALTHY
or the trial coats you nothing. The SKIN
source of a, glowing, radiant oom-

from iiuvte. You can'tpleiion is L
upect external applications to benefit
a condition due to internal conditions.
Get some vitamines into your systaml
Ba sun to remember the name—
Mastin'a VI-TA-MON. You can f\
Maatin-a VITAMON TabUtl at ail
good druggists.

THE
BEAUTIFUU

kpL£AR
VITAMON

Of Was* Us* Are Baautlful Futons II

Mattla's VIT tssa
Tablets AnS ^ ? 8 S : ? X ; A Sir. T&

Fae* awl Flaw, m Mo».» Baak.

A n Positively Goaranteed
to Put On Firm Flesh,
CUatt the Skin •odlncressM
Energy Whsa Tskea With
E T ^ MwJ0rM0oe7B.dk

MAXWELL HOUSE
, - ' COFFEE
"• • •• lltsoltlaxive,, H.n.^a •

CHEEK MEA1C:OFFEE c o

PROPER FILLING
MEALS FOR BOYS

It Is Normal and Absolutely Nec-
essary That Youngsters Eat

Heartily.

WISE MOTHER NOT WORRIED
Youth Usea Tremendous Amount of

Energy and Often Requires Mora
Food Than Moderately Ac-

tive Man at Work.

(Prepared by the Unlt«d statM Department
of Agriculture )

The average boy between twelve
and twenty is apt suddenly to develop
extraordinary predatory habits toward
the pantry and Ice box, even when his
mother fondly believes she has provid-
ed him with good filling meals, a prop-
erly balanced diet, and a few luxuries
besides. It becomes difficult to beep

box of crackers or raisins or any
easily pocketed fruits on hand—cake,
doughnuts, or even plain bread. Hare
Is the home where the boy in his early
teens does not come in from school
clamoring for food, no matter how
many samliches and cookies were
tucked In his lunch box.

Give Him an A/ter-School Lunch.
The wise mother Is not unduly

alarmed by these manifestations. In-
stead of worrying for fear her boy
Is becoming a hopeless thief, she sets
out for him an extra after-school luncl
of milk and perhaps buns, cookies,
doughnuts, pie, or fruit. She will
then expend her mental energy In 8
careful examination of the calorie-
content of the food he actually eats
to see that It is adequate to his needs
at this important growing period.

It has been found by studying the
many sandwiches and cookies were
considerable streRS is laltl on pliysien
development that a boy bctweei

Sour Milk Biscuits Can
Be Made With Cornmeal

Almost everyone likes sour-
nillk .biscuits. Those^innde wllh
cowmen! inny be new to some
housekeepers.

Cornmeal Biscuits.
Hi rufiTuls corn- l t a b l e spoonful

roenk f»t.
2 t'lipfuts sour 1 leaQpoonl'ul salt.

milk. 2 eggs.
1 t e a spoonful l t a b l e spoonful

soda. water.
Heat together the eornmeul.

sour milk, fat, and suit In a dou-
ble boiler for ten minutes. When
cool, add the well-beuten eggs
and the soda dissolved In the
water. Hake In small pans that
will give a large amount of
crust. The kind used for "fln-
ger" rolls is best.
Buckwheat Can Be Used In

Quick Bread.

Not all buckwheat enkes are
made on the griddle. This Is
good If served hot.

Buckwheat Breakfast Cake.
2 cupfuls buck- 2 cupfuls sour

wheat (lour. milk.
14 cupful short- 1 tea s p o o n f u l

enlng. audu.
H t e a spoonful

sal t
Mix and bake In a flat pan so

that the cake is about 1>£ Inches
thick when done. Cut In squares
and serve hot like corn bread.

. .a

FIRELESS COOKER IS
ALWAYS ECONOMICAL

Number of Dishes Prepared in It
Can Be Increased.

Recipe for Creole Chicken Reconv
mended for Fuel-Saving Device

by Home Economists of De-
partment of Agriculture.

(Prepared by tile United States Dppartm«nt
of AgrlcuUuip.)

Many Ret In the habit of using ilielr
llreless cooker for only a few dishes.
It is well fur variety, as well as econ-
omy's snke, to Increase the numbtT of
dishes prepared in II. The following
recipe for creole chicken is recom-
mended for tireless cookers by home
economists of the United Slates De-
partment t>f Agriculture:

Creole Chicken.
oupful chopped

onion.
Vz cupful rice.
1 teaspoon ful sa] t.
1 cupful boiling wa-

"I'm Always Hungry, Mother, When I
Get Home From School."

twelve and twenty may eat even more
than his father, If the latter vines only
moderately active work. The boy
uses a tremendous amount of energy,
and at the same time la often growing
faster each year than at any other
period since babyhood. Three and a
half Inches annual Increase In height
Is not unusual at I his age.

Cereal Fooo> Satisfy.
The United States Department of

Agriculture has worked out simple ta-
bles showing how many pounds of or-
dinary foods give the most calories
per week, and how many hundred-
calorie portions are contained In a
pound or other measure by which
foods are bought. Calories are the
units by which energy, or the power
to do work, Is measured.

The average person over twelve
years of age requires 21 hundred-cal-
orie portions of food a day, or about
190 a week. This is true of a man
or a boy using little muscular energy
In work or play, or of a woman or
girl who uses a food deal. A very
active man or boy may need as much
ag 40 hundred-CRtorle portions a day,
or 280 In a week. These must be dis-
tributed among the five food groups,
so that fruits and vegetables furnish
about one-fifth, protein-rich food an-
other fifth ; fata and fat foods a fifth;
cereal foods, such as bread, and foods
made of flour, rice, cornmeal and oth-
er cereals, three-tenths; sweets, one-
tenth.

Inexpensive Material.
In the family of moderate means

the problem ofteu Is to provide a
quantity of good inexpensive satis-
fying material from each group, rath-
er than articles calling for high-
priced ingredients or delicate cook
ery. Most hoys prefer doujjhriuls to
pound cake; dumplings and lots of
gravy please better than small por-
tions of expensive meat cuts. Milk In
large quantities helps body building
and growth by the protein, lime, and
vitamines that It supplies; while suc-
culent vegetables, salads, tomatoes,
oranges, and other fruits furnish the
Indispensable vitninlnes ns well as
bulk. Active boys crave and require
plenty of butter, bacon or other
Source!, of fat. They nre also notor-
iously greedy with sweet things, like
Jam, honey, candy, and sweet desserts,
and there Is no harm in these sugar
foods If they are served at the right
time and providing all of them to-
gether do not furnish more than 10
per cent of energy of the total food
used, as indicated above.

\ medium - s i z e d
' foWl.
2 cupfuls tomato.
1 cupful okra,
1 cupful chopped

sweet peppers.
1 lablespoonful fat.

Dress lite fowl and cut Into joints.
Melt the fat, add onion and pepper.
COOK for a few mlnules to develop fla-
vor. Then add salt, tomato, and okra,
in it I simmer for ten mlnules. Place
layers of the chicken, vegetable mix-
lure, and rice in cooking vessel until
all is used. Pour over this one cup-
ful boiling water. Simmer for one-
mlf hour ami put in tireless cooker

111ree hours without hot disk or
:wo hours with It. Additional sea-
soning of haul or bacon, parsley, and
jay leaf may be used. A ham bone
may be substituted for the ham or
)acon. If this is done, boll It for one-
mlf hour In enoush water to cover.
Then add one cupful of the ham broth
to the tomato.before cooking It with
the bay leaf. This recipe offers a good
way to use chicken-soup mixture.
When necessary, thicken the broth
»1th a little browned flour before
putting the chicken Into the cooker.

Brighten Carpets.
After the dust has been beaten out

of the carpets, then scatter on the
carpet equal proportions of corn meal
and salt.

PROPER FOOD COMBINATIONS

Diet Made Up of Right Proportions
of Starch, Fat and Sugar Will

Be Satisfactory.

In addition to an understanding of
the five food groups, it Is well to
know what proportions to use of the
foods in each group, the United
States Department of Agriculture
points out. As a rule, the diet will
l>e sufficiently bulky and flavorful and
will furnish tlie right proportions of
starch, fat, ami sugar for the taste of
most people If the vegetables and
fruits furnish nbouj 20 per cent of the
fuel; the milk, meat, eggs and similar
foods, 20 per cent; the cereal foods, 30
per cent; sweets, 10 per cent; and fats
and fat foods, 20 per cent. A diet made
up on these proportions will also fur-
nish satisfactory kinds and amount!
of protein, mineral substances and vi-
tamines.

A\ Aoimd
the House

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

VIRGIL'S AENEID

Condensation by
Prof. William Fcnwlek Harris

WHY DO
THEY LIKE

THIS MAN?
It Is Because He Has the Life

and Energy that Red
Blood Gives.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Jelly canned apricot Juices with
spices and grated orange rind and
serve as a relish with meat.

Children will often drink sweetened
flavored milk when they will not drink j*to produce the Latin ra'ce.

RMS and The Man of Destiny
are the subject of Virgil's story,
in which he portrays the birth

of a nation.
The author goes far back into his-

tory as Homer told it, to find a na-
tional hero for his people.

In Homer, Aeneas stands alongside
Hector as one of tlie greatest cham-
pions of Troy. When the city falls
he is one of the few Trojans to escape
destruction. With his venerable father
Anchises on his shoulders, his son held
by the hand, and his wife following,
be makes his way to the shore and
takes ship with a large company of
his following to seek a new land and
found a new kingdom. But he has
hanging over him the Inveterate hos-
tility of the goddess Juno, the per-
sistent foe of all that was Trojan. It
Is at this point that Virgil takes up
the tale of his Man of Destiny. After
the fashion advised by Horace, he
plunges Into the midst of things.

After some six years of wandering
Aeneas sets sail for Italy, after he has
lost his father In Sicily. His wife had
long since perished. At Juno's orders
the god of the winds sends forth a tem-
pest which drives the ships to Africa.
His mother, the goddess Venus, does
her best to make up for the harshness
of Juno, foretells to him the greatness
that lies in store for him and his race,
and directs him to Carthage, the ris-
ing city of Queen Dido. Happy chance
brings tlie hero and the queen together,
a generous and kindly hosrpltnlity fol-
lows, the ever-watchful Venus pro-
duces In place of Aeneas' son Ascanius
her own mischievous Cupid. The
queen of Carthage can no more resist

A regal entertainment is set before
the visitors in a scene of vast mag-
nificence. At the end of the banquet
the queen demands his story from
the royal wanderer, just as King Al-
clnous had asked the same from Odys-
seus. "With all the magnates of her
court gathered around, with Aeneas'
companions as well, the queen1 fon-
dling the little Ascanius In her arms—
remember that rogue Cupid was play-
ing the part—the prince began the fa-

n)ini"Isofti his own mother back into'
e slavery from which at Driscoll's

slnth she had been freed, but In vlo-
"tlon of his promises he sold her
p!own the river," a crime that reacted
l',ion his unflllnl head when the re-

nrceful Roxana escaped, and under
flreat of exposure of his real starts

life, required him to indemnify her
°W mnster lest she lie apprehended
PJd returned to him. Having no other
°l,«o"«—~" T«m resolved upon the rob-
heT love to her sister; the great hunt-
Ing party for her lover's entertain-
ment; the storm that separates the
hunters and drives the royal pair to a
cave alone; the queen's tenderness;
and then the: flight of tlie pious
Aeneas; the queen's entreaties; the
portrayal of all the passion of a slight-
ed woman; nnd finally her own self-
inflicted death as the hero flees to a
higher duty—It Is splendidly done. For
the hero as an individual there can Be
nothing but the most perfect contempt
His only excuse Is that he Ic the Man
of Destiny; Individuals must play &
subordinate role in the great drama
of a race.

For the modern world the Interest in
the Apneld grows less after the great
tale of Dido's pafmlon Is told. The
Trojans set snll for Italy once more,
and once more are driven to Sicily.
There the prince celebrates great fu-
neral games on the anniversary of his
father's death, after the fashion of
those which Homer pictures Achilles
celebrating In honor of the dead Patro-
clus. The Trojan women, weary of
the long wanderings, try to burn the
•hips, but are only partly successful.
Aeneas leaves them and all who wish
to tarry, and at last reaches Italy,
where he makes the famous descent to
the lower regions to consult his father;
be perhaps, after the episode of Dido,
feels the need of being told again of
the great destiny of himself and hte
race. The Journey Is, of course, in
Imitation of Odysseus' descent to
Hades, and was the great model for
Dante.

Aeneas Journeys on to the mouth of
the Tiber and forms an alliance with
King Latinus, which Includes marriage
with the king's daughter, Lavlnla. If
the reader is inclined to murmur:
"What, again? Naughty man!" the
answer Is that good Aeneas has been
under the burden from the first of be-
ing the Man of Destiny, and the union
with the daughter of King Latinus Is

But not

He has a good color. He Is strong
and virile, and looks it. He is good
humored. He laughs easily. In short,
be Is "full of life," which is simply an-
other way of saying he Is full of red
hlood. If you are weak and run-down
and nervous, don't sleep very well and
have a poor appetite go to your drug-
gist and buy a few bottles of dude's
Pepto-Mangan and take It for a few
weeks at meal-time. See how It will
build you up by giving you plenty of
good blood. Don't drag around half
sick and half well. Get some "pep"
into you by taking Pepto-Mangan.
Sold In both liquid and tablet .form.
Advertisement.

6BELL-AN3
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 75« Packages.Evarywnei*

The Why.
Applicant—I see you advertise for

a window dresser.
Merchnnt—Yes. Have you had much

experience?
"I arranged the windows In the last

shop I was employed at nnd every
woman who passed stopped and looked
In."

"You're Just the man we want. By
the way, what line was your firm In?"

"Mirrors 1"

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

* Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

Safe AriMtfk and Gendddi
Does net blister or ratnovtth*
hsir ana horse c»n be works*.
Phases! to use. *M0 e bottle,
delivered. Describe rour case

sSiksTi'lriaT'110'1*1'*
IW. F. Yssn, he, 310 Teapls Si, SpriarKti a t e

Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Boot is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,

1 edium and large. However, if you wish
" rst to tent this great preparation send

en cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
3D, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
riting be sure and mention this paper.
.dvertisemeut.

Cow Didn't Want It.
w l Mother hud been seeking by every

osKllde means to stimulate her son's
imewhat undeveloped sense of grutl-

"Now, Harold,' said ehe on one oc-
casion, "don't you think that you ought
to be very grateful to the cow for the
milk she gives you every morning?"

"Well, mother." said Harold. "I
don't know I should. She has no
use for It herself."—Harper's Maga-
zine.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known, as
"that good kind*1

Cfiy it—and you
will know why

For Daughter.
If daughter has a way of prmvinp

out of her petticoats liefore they are I
at all worn, instead of spwing the
shoulders together leave them open
and tapping quite a hit when they |
are buttoned. By setting the buttons

pure milk.
* * *

Chopped primes give variety of fla-
vor in doughnuts, cakes and cookies.

• * *
Most green vegetables should he cov-

ered at once with hnt water and
should be allowed to.cooli rapidly.

• * •
Prolong tlie life of the basket by

scrubbing in hot suds.
• • •

All water should be removed from
tubs and pails after use, otherwise
they will, rust or rot quickly.

* * *
To sweep a rug clean sprinkle com-

mon salt on it first and then sweep.
The result Is most gratifying.

* • •

When putting a muslin curtain on
a rod cover tlic end of Ihe roil with an
old glove finger. The curtain will slip
on quickly inn! will not be torn.

without a final struggle on the part
of the jealous Juno, who raises up en-
mity tinder the leadership of Turnus,
one of the suitors for the band of La-
vinia. He can compete with fate no
more successfully than could poor
Dido, and after glorious battles* per-
ished In single combat at the hand of
the Man of Destiny.
Copyright, 1919, by the Post Publishing

Co. (The Iloston Post.) Copyright In
the United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its
Colonies and dependencies, under the
copyright aCt, by the Post Publishing
Co.. BoBton, Mass., U. S. A. All rights
reserved.

To Have a Clear Sweet 8kln
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a tasclnntlng fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Good System.
"You give your husband a necktie

every Christmas?"
"Yes; It's a splendidly economical

scheme, because the poor deur never
wears It, and doesn't dream that
give him the same tie year after year.1

—New York Sun.

When It comes to getting his dues,
bis sntanlc majesty never gets left.

COALl COAL! COAJLI
Guaranteed Coal Saver "HAVlIVwHl a*ve
half your range coal and one-fourth your
furnace coal. Mixes heated air with" gaaea
usually wasted from coal, efficient com-
bustion. On market ten yearn, 30,000 In use.
Guaranteed, If not aatlifacory after on<
week's trial, money refunded. You rink
nothing. Hange device delivered any-
where in. V. 8., | 6 ; furnace d«vt<», 118.
Ask p((rtlculHr.<t. Guaranteed Coal Saver
Co., 204 N. Fifth 3t-. Philadelphia. Pa.

PISO'Si
SAFE AND SANE

tor Coughs & Colds
Thli «rup u dtfUttnt from all oth«»
Quick t«im. Wo opUtt, 15. «vriTwhrr«

BETTER
DEAD

Life fai a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim become*
despondent and downhearted. TO
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for ovsr
200 years; It is an enemy of all pains re-
sulting; from kidney, livar and uric a d d
troubles. All druggists, tbie* alxM,
Look far the SUM OOM MeJsl ws m r | to*

mU «ceept — trttstl—

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 4-1922.

Jud Tunkina Remarks.
Jiii) TiinkiiiN Niiys very few people

honestly believe all tl»e worlil loves »
lover excepting the slightly prejudiced
young lady In the case.

An Arabian proverb puts It tbll
way: "lie who has health has hope,
nnd he who has hope has everything."

one eleven
cigarettes

'Three
Friendly
Gentlemen

First Woman to Join Union.
The first woman over admitted to a

trade union composed of men Is be-
lieved to have been Miss Mary Bakor,

i who In the late sixties was unani-
mously elected to membership ID the
Chicago branch of the International
Typographical union.

When cookl
not cover the

be boiled.
tlie

ng green vegetable* do
pol in which iln<y are
A sninll piece uf coni-
size of a pea added to

Made to SuitYour Taste
We hsv« for yeert c»ter«4 to t i e cigarette
smoken ol America.

WHk this aHrience, we create*' One U e v e a -
"Ul"—"M««« to Suit Your Tarte." of the
worM't (brae greatest cigarette tobaccos —

I-TURKISH, for Aroma
I -VIRGINIA, for MMne»
I - BURLEY, for MeDowneu

We naawd then One Eleven-the address of our
home office. We are prou* of their success.

Have You Tried Them ?

From the Blllville Banner.
Whale meat has been recommended

as a substitute for beef and bacon,
but while we can catch whales all I This J



tUOtWttON itAcON
I

B E A C K L J A V E N
Mrs. E. A. Dease is adding to the

further comfort of her boarding
house "The St. Rita" by having a
sun parlor built on the south and east
sides.

Colds and hoari^ncss seem to be
prevalent in this town; about every
other person you meet either has it an over £
or is just recovering. ily here.

Rev. and Mrs. H. N. Amer returned
from a delightful month in Florida
this week. The trip home was made
on the boat.

Mr. Thompson of the A. A. Thomp-
son Company of Red Bank, who have
the contract ot moving the C. G. S.
at Bond's was down last week in-
specting the work. About one-third
of the distance has been accomplished
and the station now standing on the
new road, which route it will follow
for a short distance. The storm tides
of Sunday washed around it but did
no damage.

Messrs. Melbourne and James Cran-
mer were last week visitors in Phila-
delphia,, returning home Saturday
evening in the storm.

On Saturday evening, owing to the
storm, the train was unable to gat
here from Manahawkin, but our he
roic Bussman, Leon Cranmer, with
his trustworthy Premier and assis-
tance of Tommy, faced the gale am1

went to the rescue of passengers and
mail stranded at Manahwakin, bring-
ing all safely into the home port. A'
though arriving late, they got hen
sound and dry; it is safe to say, not
one of the 23 passengers ever before
made such a trip across the bridge
and they will long remember it.

The high winds and blizzard of
Saturday and Sunday did consider-
able damage on various parts of the
island. Three approaches to the
boardwalk were washed out or so
weakened they are unsafe for travel.
The lower end of the boardwalk was
undermined and ripped off. The
high tide from the bay came in over
the meadow around the Little Egg
Harbor Yacht Club property and
flooded Bay avenue as far as Amber
street. At Norwood, Belvoir and
Chatsworth avenues, the ocean came
through and crossed Atlantic avenue,
washing in much trash, but receded,
leaving a few lakes on the lowest
lots, but doing no damage to the cot-
tages near there, although it washed
entirely around some of them. Sever-
al feet were taken off the end of the
island at the Inlet and some ef the
gravel was washed off the new road.
The cistern, which had leen left
where Bond's Coast Guard Station
was moved from, was caved in, and

MANAHAWKIN
•Mr. and Mrs. William Giborson are

the parents of a new baby girl.
Mrs. Stephen Johnson has returned

afte a '.-. v»it wrifh her sister.
I •'•! Golllna ure an-

-:...-yi.i.c, ^*.Ln<i4 j.i'uiii iJijuaiielpiiia.
Jack Cranmer of Mount Holly was

an over Sunday visitor with his fam-
y here.
W. C. Crane of Harvey Cedars C.

G. S., was in town over Sunday.
Joseph Bishop celebrated his 84th

birthday yesterday. He is in fairly
good health at present. This date,
February is the birthday of our local
doctor, Joshua Billiard. Here's best
wishes and health to both!

Snow put a stop to the filling of
icehouses and incidentally, the skat-
ing, boo-hoo!

Several of our pepole attended the
all day services at Tuckerton on Wed-
nesday, last week.

Mi's. Margaret Johnson has been
visiting her son, Samuel Johnson in
Dalanco for some time.

Benjamin Martin and sister spent
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. Ra-
chel Martin.

Mrs. Lottie Cranmer was a Barne-
gat visitor this week.

LOCAL YOUNG MEN MAKING
GOOD IN BANKING

INSTITUTIONS

MANAHAWKIN
{('-> wded out last week)

Irving Oranmer and family cf Yard-
.. ' , ' , ' • ! Sunday with Mr, p.rd Mrs,

ai)ier,
,. Can and wife of Brook-

. .; ieif days at home,
fti . Gnarles Asmua entertained

friends iltrsn Kound Brook recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Imqan have

bee i] ..fining friends from Phila-
delj i over the week end.

± .... ml Palmer of Barncgat City,
spent Sunday at their home here.

Samuel Johnson and wife and Mr.
and Mis. 0. Atkinson were Monday
visitors in Tuckerton.

Theie was a reception held at the
Baptist Parsonage in honor of the
new pastor oft Friday evening last.
Everyone had a fine time. The affair
losed with refreshments, ice cream

and cake.
John Paul had a bad fall on Satur-

ay last. He was badly bruised up but
10 bunes broken

Mrs. Samuel Leiford and children,
ilso EHon Cranmer spent Sunday in
foiifetown.

Mr. and

. ALPHONSE W. KELLEY
Re-elected cashier of the First Na-

tional Bank of Barnegat last Friday.
AH the officers of last year were

re-elected. A banquet at the Almont
Inn followed the business meeting.
Mr. Kelley is a former Tuckerton boy
and has held the above position since
the First National was organized.

o

a great **eal of trash and some
wreckage washed ashore.

The foreman of the A. A. Thomp-
son gang, William Layton with Mrs.
Layton and the men who have been
returning home to Red Bank every
week end, started as usual on Sat-
urday afternoon. They found facing
the storm too strenuous, so stopped
in Manahawkin, from where they
made the rest of the trip by train.
They returned Monday afternoon,
resuming work here Tuesday.

Mrs. Kathleen Hawley, sister oi
Mrs. Jed. Sprague, who went to her
former home in Ireland with her foui
children, has returned to her home
in Philadelphia, and sends word to
friends here of the delightful family
reunion they enjoyed at Cullen Cas-
tle. She says Jed is having a goo<
time and he says he and Mrs. Sprague
will probably stay until March.
• It is seldom a swordfish is fount
off the upper North Atlantic coast in
winter time. One was caught a few
days ago off Block Island whici
weighed 260 pounds. From the tip <i
the tail to end of the sword it was I!
feet long. It w.:s picked up by tbi
fishing sloop Prior Townsend. The
fishermen state that the absence <>
floating ice caused the big fish ti
•wander northward.

NOTICE
1 Notice is hereby given that I wil
not be responsible for any debts un
less contracted by myself.

Charles G. Pearce.
Tuckerton, N. J. February 1, 1S122

Mrs. J. T. Letts enter-
tained relatives from Chatsworth on
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Dando have closed
their home on Bay Avenue for the
winter and will spend the rest of the
winter in Philadelphia.

Miss Edith Paul of this place and
osupli Sunn of New York wore mar-

ried at Forked River, at the M. E.
Parsonage by Rev. N. D. Aspinwall on
Sunday, January 22.

Mrs. Celia Inman spent a few days
this week with her son George in Rec
Bank.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens was a Monday
visitor in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Addie Lowery has returned t
her home after spending a month with
tar son, William in Camden.

Mrs. Mary Sprague has been visit-
ing her son Horace Sprague in Bar-
negat for a few days.

Mrs, Oliver Cox and Mrs. Hair;
Cox of Beach Arlington, spent a day
.his week with Mrs. W. B. Paul.

Mr. J. D. Bills, District Superinten
.lent, preached a fine sermon in the
M. E. Church on Sunday morning last

Frank Haywood and wife have
moved from Pointville to their new
bungalow, just finished on corner o
Division street and Beach avenue.

i ;.;. Manolva, Henry Hazelton
F, 1. Lttts, Kay Reeves, and George

' : re making frequent trips
River attending court

o wen spent a day in
Coliingswood this week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Angie Wildonger.

Miss Susie Carr of Toms River,
was a Sunday visitor with her par-
ents.

FARMERS AND TRUCK GROWERS

JAMES E. CRAMER
Mr. Cramer is another young man,

who is making good in the Beach
Javen National Bank. Like Mr.
Kelley, he started with the organiza-
tion of the institution with which he
Is connected. Mr. Cramer is a former
New Gietna boy and was re-elected
[or another year at the annual organ-
ization meeting.

JPAHICERTOWN
Mrs. Atmore Homan has returned

o her home after spending a month
n Philadelphia, Merchantville and
Ocean City, Md., with relatives and
riends. *

Mrs. Mame Brown of this place and
Irs. Helen Seaman, also Mrs. Annie

Smythe of West Creek attended a
surprise social given by the Laiiies of
he Golden Eagle at Tuckerton on
'uesday evening last.

A number of our townspeople at-
ended the movies at Manahawkin

Monday evening to see the "Sheik."
James A. Parker of Deal C. G. S.,

spent the week end with his family
lere.

We are pleased to report that Mrs.
Elizabeth Parker, who is undergoing
reatment at the Camden Hospital,
s much improved.

Rev. Joseph Breen of West Creek,
was a Tuesday caller in town.

Installation services for Rev. Jos.
Breen were held in the West Creek
Baptist Church Thursday evening,
January 26. Rev. J. E. R. Folsom,
Supt. of Evangelism o-f the New Jer-
sey Baptist Convention, preached1 the
installation sermon and also gave the
charge to the church. Responses
from Deacons and Trustees, S. D.
Parker, Ladies Aid, Mrs. Norwood
Parker, Alpha Society, Sunday School
and choir, J. Calvin Homer, Junior
church, Frances Inman. Remarks by
Clerk Millard F. Parker. Rev. Fol-
sum also gave charge to the pastor.
Response by Rev. Jos. Breen. Sever-
al selections were rendered by the
choir. Mr. J. C. Price was unable to
attend on account of illness. Quite a
number of representatives attended
from Manahawkin Baptist church.
The last pastor was Rev. J. A. Glenn,
who is now stationed at Medford. He
left tne church here in a prosperous
condition,. out of debt, praying and
working with money in the treasury.
Much is owing him and his splendid
wife for the condition of the church.
The members loyally rallied together
and kept the church flourishing so
that when Mr. Breen took charge, he
found many improvements as well as
a substantial nest egg in the treasury.

PABKERTOWN
(Crowded out last week)

Mrs. Frank Wilteon was called to
Philadelphia last week by the serious
illness of her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Ayer Parker left on
Saturday for an extended trip with
relatives and friends and will visit
Trenton, White Hills and Riverside.

James and Joseph Breen of We»t

Creek, were Sunday guests recently
of Mr. and Mrs. Millard F. Parker.

Miss Grace Parker of Moores-
town, spent several days recently with

former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Parker, Sr.

Mrs. Harvey Parker has returned
to her home after spending some time

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood with relatives and friends in Philadel-
Parlcer. She was confined to her home Jphia and Coliingswood.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Garibaldi of La-
vellette were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Parker and
son Melvin, have gone to, Trenton,
where they will spend several weeks
with the latter's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Parker and
Miss Catherine Bodine have returned

with a severe cold.
At the annual election of officers

of the West Creek Baptist Sunday
School, .the following officers were
elected: Supt. J. Calvin Horner; Asst.
Supt., Barton S. Pharo;; Treasurer,
Miss Kate Shinn; Sec'y. M. M. Price,
assisted by Harold Parker; Pianist,
Mrs. Mildred Rutter, assistants, Miss-
es Sara Smith, Mrs. Edna Horner; I to their homes here after spending
Supt. Home Department, Mrs. Mar- some time in Camden with relatives.
garet Cox, Supt. Cradle Roll Mrs.' o-
Mamie Shinn. '

A reception was given the Rev. and
Mrs, Joseph Breen, pastor of the Bap-
tist Church on Friday evening last.
A very enjoyable evening was spent which he :
in games and speechmaking by Rev. Cranmer.
R. A. Cake and Rev. Breen. There
was quite a delegation from the con-
gregation at Manahawkin. Music was
also indulged in, after which refresh-
ments were served at a late hour.

The following officers were installed
in the McKinley Council No. 174, Sons
and Daughters of Liberty Monday
eveniijgr, January 23 by the State Dep-
uty, Mrs. Belle Parker: Councilor,
Mrs. Josephine Cramer; Asso. Coun-
cilor, Miss Elsie Smith; Vice Coun-
cilor, Miss Elizabeth Muller, Asso.
Vice Councilor, Mrs. Bmma Cranmer;
Guide, Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, Finan-
cial Secretary, Mrs. Emma Lams'on;
Treasurer, Mrs. Jcannette Cranmer; >j
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Sophie
Cranmer; Asst. Rec. Sec. Mrs. Julia
Martin, Inside Guard, Samuel John-
son; Outside Guard, Joel Lamson.
The State Deputy gave a very inter-

esting- address and after the closing

u

Mayetta
Leonard Dunfee is sporting a car,

which he recently purchased of M. L.

Edward Conklin has purchased a
car of Frank Lamson.

Several of our people here have
been attending court at Toms River.

Cranmer an* Parker have several
men working on Job's Creek bridge.

Mrs. Quintelle and daugh'er of
Asbury Park, were at their cottage
here for a short visit.

M. L. Cranmer, our Chevrolet auto
dealer, attended the automobile show
held in Philadelphia Friday and Sat-
urday.

Adolphus Cranmer of Toms River,
spent over Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cranmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bolton, Jr.,
were in town on Sunday as guests ol
the latter's father, Wm. H. Stevens.

Dallas Cranmer is sporting a new
Chevrolet, purchased of M. L. Cran-
mer.

Mrs. Otto Salmons is visiting oat
of town for a while.

< s

ceremonies followed a covered dish
social which was very much enjoyed
by all present. About 30 members
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A, Parker and
son, of Coliingswood, are visiting the j

BAY SHORE
BUILDING&LOAN ASSOCIATION

Barnegat, N. J.
Promises to be one of the largest as welt as one of the best,

paying institutions of its kind in this part of the State.

Its record of over 1,000 shares of stock subscribed and of better
than 10 per cent profit the first year in business is the best proof,
of its success.

Become a member now and obtain your share of its benefits.
benefits.

Series "3' starts as of February 7, 1922. Books are now open.
JOIN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Frederick N. Bu'nnell, M. D., Pres.
Lewis Abramowitz, Vice-Pres.
LeKoy B. Frazee, Sec,
Ezra Parker, Treas.

Under control of the State Department of
Banking and Insurance

NOTICEu.fjf Indeed tlmnk the bannna trim'
for by far the most progressive de-
velopment and constructive Influence!
which have ever reached Its shores.

The modern banana plantation Is a - ,. , .. . , ..
marvel of. system and Immensity nil Ordinance relating to taxes for the
the more Impressive becnusi „ i w » , ~ f™n,, ,»„«] u i»»
setting of primeval Jungle.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an Ordinance entitled "An

<if Its y e a r 1"22" was finally passed by the
In the Township Committee of the Township

transformation within a few years of Long Beach on the 28th day of
from a riotous wilderness of liuge January, A. D. 1922.
trees, palms, vines, ferns and other A. L. KEIL, Clerk.
tr»l)lciil growlli to a vast trm-t nf <'iilr

1922 LOCAL BUDGET

BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

This budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN that
there shall be assessed raised by taxation and collected for the year 1922,
the sum of THIRTY-ONE THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED NINETY-EIGHT
DOLLARS AND SIXTY-TWO CENTS ($31,198.62), for the purpose of
meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statement of re-
sources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922:

In Rsik
To Stop Waste

eration

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account, $3,520.97)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES

1. Surplus Revenue appropriated . . . .
2. Miscellaneous revenue

(a) Surplus from water account
Surplus from sewer account .
Licenses
Fines
Sales of Materials
Franchise tax
Poll tax
Interest and costs on taxes .

Ground rent

LOST
SNEAK-BOX in recent storm; 11%

feet long, sedge green, built by Geo.
VanSant. Finder please notify Al-
lyn Graf, Tuckerton.

Now is the time to get your order
in for Menhaden Fish Fertilizer as
our supply is limited.

Mix'i] oijors promptly attended to
and i . , ed within 12 miles.

i ton at dock, $38 delivered.
TK IMS IASH.

II. C. Resell, Agent,
Tuckerton, N. J.

8,

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
*

(g)
(h)
(i)

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXA-
TION, including State Railroad and canal
tax

1922
$ 2 000.00

1 500.00

300.00

100.00
250.00
100.00
750.00
20.00

1921
284.29

500.00
000.00
150.00
25.00
100.00
200.00
150.00
750.00
20.00

31 198.62 28 884.13

SOME MILEAGE
There was a ^fouhu girl from Alaska.
If you don't believe me, go ask her—

She came home a racing
On a Vacuum Cup casing

All the way from a town in Alaska.
PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP TIRES

M. L. CRANMER
Distributor for Ocean County

Phone 3 R-U Barnegat . I'hono Toms River 14

B. APPROPRIATIONS f
1. General Government

(a) Administrative and executive
(b) Assessment and Collection of taxes..
(c) Interest on current loans

2. Street improvements and repairs
3. Preservation of life and property
4. Health and Charities
5. Debt Service—

(a) Sinking Fund
(b) Expenses of Sinking Fund f..
(c) Interest on bonds
(d) Installment Flying Buttress

(i. Lighting Streets
7. Boardwalk maintenance
8. Garbage Disposal
9. Sewei'S, maintenance, etc

10. Repairs to public dock
11. Publicity advertising
12. Library
13. Extension of gas mains t
14. Jail Improvement
15. Miscellaneous Rev. Def
Hi. Miscellaneous App. Def
17. Retiring Emergency Note Series A
18. Commission on Bond Sale*
19. Deficiency in Anticipated cost of New

Well , .
20. Engineering Expenses ,
21. Contingent ' , , ,

$36 218.62

1922

$ 1 875.00
1 000.00
2 300.00
3 500.00
3 400.00

50.00

2 559.00
100.00

7 500.00
560.00

2 000.00
500.00

1 200.00

100.00
350.100

- 400.00
500.00
100.00

2 000.00
924.62
600.00

1 200,00

2 200.00
500.00
900.00

$34 003.42

1921

$ 1 600.00
1 000.00
2 300.00
4 750.00
2 750.00

50.00

2 559.00
100.00

6 000.00
560.00

2 000.00
500.00

1 200.00
2 300.00

100.00
300.00
350.00
800.00
50.00

1 480.88
1 913.54

500.00

900.00

$36 218.62 $34 063.42
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

RESOLUTION

MAYETTA, N. J. Veeder Building, Toms River

V j i twice, in tne mesmon oeacon, ai
K»»:Kr«:o::o::«C»:;CO:̂ ^^^ Thursday, January 26h, A. p . 1923.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN that the local budget as set forth in an
ordinance entitled "An ordinance relating to taxes for the year 1922" be
and the same i« hereby approved and said ordinance passed on first reading.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Monday, the 6th day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1922, at eight o'clock P. M. be fixed as the date and time and
Council Chambers, in said Borough, as the place, for the hearing on said
ordinance and budget, at which time and place objections thereto may be
presented by any tax payer of said Borough.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that notice of the time and place
of said meeting, together with a copy of said ordinance and budget as

>: approved, be published by the Clerk of this Borough as required by law,
JI twice, in the Tuckerton Beacon, and that the first publication be wade on

That is Essential, First of All, If the Cost of Railroad

Transportation is To Be Reduced.

THE EXCESS TJ1! GIEW LAW IS BAD
It Means Large Cost to the Travelling and Shipping

Public Without Any Return

[HE PEOPLE and industries of New Jersey want the best railroad
service at lowest possible cost. The railroads want to provide i t
«But to do so they must be operated without waste. Every dollar
expended that produces nothing in service makes a charge to h»

met by passenger and freight rates.

One such waste, which last year put an unnecessary burden of
$629,000 on the railroads and people of New Jersey, is compulsory employ-
ment of excess men in train opera:ion. A law requires this. Such law haj
to far made a waste of $5,200,000. Thus is money, paid to the railroads
by the people and industries, paid away in wages without any compensating
value either to the railroads or the public using them.

Such waste, the railroads would stop. But before they can there must
be legislation repealing, an arbitrary, uneconomic law of this State which
requires employment now ol 334 tr-iinmen in positions where they are not
needed and in which they perform no real service either for safety or efficincy
of train operation.

La3t year the excess^crew law ot Indiana was repealed. Also, a
similar law of Pennsylvania was changed as it is now purposed to change
the New Jersey law. The railroads do not ask to be final judges of how many
men shall run a train. They will continue to put on trains, as now, as many
or more men than the excess crew law requires—whenever they are needed.

So there can be no doubt and iJiat trainmen, not less than passengers
and shippers, shall be sure oi full protection, the law, as the railroads
propose to change it, will ves; in, the 3oard ot Public Utility Commissioners
—the selected and responsible guardians ot the public—compulsory power
to see and to order that every train operaletl in the State is properly manned.
Thus will intelligence, with full force ot public authority, act in place of a
blanket law which applies regardless ol varying conditions and allows no
consideration of obviously essential differences in train operation and services.

What is now undertaken ir. New Jersey, where industrial and business
depression is severe, creating unemployment, losses and distress on all sides,
directly concerns every shipper and passenger, every farmer, trucker and
industrial worker in the State, every family, every individual, being a
measure to stop a perfectly unnecessary expense in railroad operation, a*
one important move to got down the whole cost of railroad operation and
service for the benefit ot all.

The railroads in New Jersey are sure the people of the State will
approve this move to end an excess cost, therefore ask their active support
and request them, both women and men, as citizens to urge their legislative
representatives by letter, telegram, telephone or personal interview to vote
for the bill soon to be on passage.

137 State Street,
Trenton, N. J.

ASSOCIATED RAILROADS OF NEW JERSEY.

T. J. R. Brown, Chairman Executive Committe*,

ECONOMICAL OPERATION FOR RAILROADS MEANS ECO-
NOMSCAL RAEIROMIIMG FOR THE PUBLIC

; llio newly iiunorli'it v.-«r



TUCKERTON BEACON
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Let me ijtitreat one thing of thee and 1
will adventure to promise thee a good
year. The request la In itself reasonable
and may to thee be eternally profitable.
It fs only this: duly to prize and diligent-
ly to Improve time for the blessed end It
was Riven for and Is yet graciously con-
tinued unto thee by eternal God.—REV.
JOHN SHERMAN (1613-16S5).

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
I HAT of the checks that

you and I are going to
draw on the Hank of
Time In 1022—if we
keep on drawing checks
through the year?

"There's nothing new
under the sun," according to a very
old saying. It's true, too, in n sense.
But in another sense it most certainly
isn't true. For there Is something
new every time New Year's day comes
around.

There are several things tliat are
new at New Year's beside tiie New
Year. There's a new chance. There's
a new responsibility, There's a new
balance in the Hank of Time. There's
a new bank book. So, what will the
check stubs show at the end of the
year?

Kev, John Sherman had n right to
make his "reasonable request," if prac-
ticing what one preaches elves thnt
right. His "three score and ten" were
busy years. He was born at I'edlmm,

,ssex, England, and before he was'
wenty-one lie was an A. B. and A. M.

of Trinity college, Cambridge, a min-
ister of tiie Church of Knghind anil a
Puritan on his way across the Atlantic
to the Massachusetts Bay colony.
There was no church for him, since
the oniy Three in existence—Boston,
Salem and Wntertown—had efficient
ministers. So he was one of the "orig-
inal planters" of Wethersliohl, Conn.,
and a "watcher," 1634-40. Then he
waa one of the founders of Milford,
New Haven plantation. Next he was
a magistrate representing Milford In
the New Haven colony and also
charged with the duty of dividing land.
Meanwhile he preached wherever op-
portunity offered.

In 1047 he became the minister of
the Watertown Church. There he
preached till his death in ifiSo. Church
and state were pretty much the same
thing In those days, so the village af-
fairs kept him a busy man. He found
time, however, to publish fur many
years an almanac, for which lie made
all the astronomical calculations and
wrote the text. He was also the first

and overseer of Harvard unl-
. Incidentally he also found time

marry twice. Coiton Mather in his
lagnnlia Christ! Americana," says he

-G children; this is a misstate-
ruent, but he did have 16. Mis epi-
taph in Latin on the tombstone in East
Waltham,' Mass., thus sums up his
life:

"Sacred to the memory of- John
Sherman, a man distinguished for pi-
ety, character and truth; a profound
theologian; as a preacher a veritable
Chrysostom ; unsurpassed In his knowl-
edge of the liberal arts, particularly
mathematics; a faithful pastor of the

Let us hope that the "reasonable
request" that this early Puritan put
to himself was to him "eternally prof-
itable." In any event, he stands forth
as a fine sample of a sturdy American
pioneer family that has given four
immortals to the nation—Roger Sher-
man, one of the framers of the Dec-
laration of Independence; General W.
T. Sherman j Secretary of State John
Sherman; Vice President James S.
Sherman,

Certainly his request is one that
is always reasonable. And It is one
that was never more reasonable than
now. The year 1D22 is a year when
every good American should endeavor
"duly to prize and diligently to im-
prove time" It is a year witli a chal-
lenge. It is a year with a promise.

Though In folly and in blindness
And in sorrow still we grope.

Yet In man's increasing kindness
Lies the world's stupendous hope.

And it is a reasonable request to ev-
ery red-blooded, thinking, patriotic
American. Such a man knows that
nobody can stand still; that he has
either to progress or fall back. The
progressive man accepts responsibili-
ties as the measure of his capabili-
ties. He never shirks them, for lie rec-
ognizes in them the price he1 must pay
for advancement.

Competition Is going to be keen this
year. The dollar is going to be hard
to get. Men who have been getting
twice what they were before and have
hud lots of money to spend are going
to feel the pinch. It looks as if ev-
erybody who works for a living will
have to work a little harder. It may
be that life will seem hard. But what
of it? Life lias always been hard—
perhaps it was meant to bo. Anyway,
it is something that has got to be lived
and mastered. It's the business of men
"to greet the unseen with a cheer" and
"to advance on chaos and the dark."

Of course all of us cannot have a
hand in the big things that must be
done In meeting the challenge of 1922.
But if all of us do the little things we
may, 1022 will indeed lie the "Happy
New Year" of our greetings.

To save a little money.
To praise a little more;

To smiiy when days are sunny
And when the tempests pour;

To pay less heed to sinning
And more to kindly thought;

To see beyond the winning
Juat how the flght was fought;

To be a little kinder,
A little braver", too.

To be a little blinder
To trivia] things men do.

To give my hand to labor,
Nor whimper that I must;

To be a better neighbor
And worthier of a trust.

To play the man, whatever
The prize at stake;

God grant that I shall never
These New Year pledges break.

Anyone looking for something to do
In the way of helping along can help

CONDENSED
CLASSICS

m
PUDD'NHEAD -

WILSON

By MARK TWAIN
, Condensation by

John Kendrick Bangt.

"I am »orrr <o
know you arc
•molting ao much,
Mr. Clemen*," re-
marked * lady In
M a r k T i r i l n's
early dnv«. "Thin
!• the aecond time
rrlthlu the week
I have seen yon
with a box of cl-
iciirn under roar
arm." "Don't be
disturbed, d e a r
Madam," replied
Mark. In a eonn-
dentlal tone, "I'm
J u a t mov ing;
again."

With charaeter-
latlc humor Sam-
uel l i i i f h orne
Clemena Indicated

the Ylctaaltndea of hla early dm.. He
waa t o n la Florida, Mo., Nov. SO, 183S.
The common achoola yave him all the
formal education he sot.

'HouBhlng It." "The Gilded Afte" (In
conjunction with Charlea Dudley War.

x), "Tom Sawyer," "A Tramp Abroad,'1
"The Prince and the Pauper," "Huckle-
berry Finn," "The Tragedy of l'udd'n-
head Wllaon." were nome of the va-
rious hooka which kept Americana and
European* laughing; for many yearn.

Mark Twain died April 21, 1810.

•nd neglected and that the seemingly
white child of a negro-slave and an
unknown father became tiie scion of a
family of unblemished lineage.

But a mere change of clothes and
condition does not penetrate far be-
low the surface. A silken gown can-
not alter the currents of a shoddy
soul, and while externally the spurious
heir was all F. F. V., Internally he wns
negro. After a few years, never hav-
ing discovered the deception practiced
upon him by Roxana, Percy Driscoll
died, penniless, but his brother, the
Judge, his prayer for children of Ills
own denied, adopted the supposititious
Tom, and made the boy his heir. He
sent him to college. He gave him ev-
ery advantage that an affectionate
father could have given a boy of his
own, but the rnw material which wns
the real Tom was poor, and the soil
unfruitful. The boy acquired a taste
for dissipation for which the simple
life of Daivson's Landing offered no
assuagements. He plunged Into the
gay whirl of St. Louis, garnering noth-
ing but disgraceful gambling debts.
Worst of all he was at heart a snob
abused the real heir now become his
slave, nnd acquired n profound detes-
tntlon for his ancient nurse, Boxnna,
of whose real relation to him he was
unaware, until gonded to Intense re-
sentlment by his corrMniptuous nn(l
brutal treatnKMt, she acquainted him
with the terrible fncts of his birth
nnd ancestry, and demanded thnt he

a mother on penalty of

KIN

By MOLLIE MATHER

Copyright, 1921, Weale

Big Jim Bond sank forlornly back
in his chair on tiie hotel veranda. He
was very lonesome. Back in the West-
ern country from which he hud come
people were more friendly, less cau-
tious and critical Concerning acquaint-
ance with a stranger. Jim had hoped
to find pleasant companionship in the
summer hotel, which was. Ills new
employer in the city told him, like a
one-family hotel.

"Every one knows every one else
who goes there," Mr. Bayard said.
"They meet year after year. They'll
take you in."

But they had not taken Jim In.
Perhaps his evident lack of prosper-
ity may have been accountable for
this.

D

Church of Watertown In New Eng- i bolster up the morals of his cormnuui-
land; nn overseer ami fellow of Har- [ ty. The war has done what all wars
vard college. After a life of faith-
ful service to Christ in the church
for upwards of 45 years in the full-
ness of time he passed awuy and
received from Christ the palm of vic-
tory, in the seventy-second yeur of his
age, August 8, A. D. 1685."

do. And the leeches on society are al-
ways active at such times. Just now
we are facing all sorts of loose liv-
ing and the public at large apparently
feels little concern. Any man or wom-
an can at least help by setting a good
example.

A good American can help Just now
by putting his respect for the law
strongly in evidence. For the law is
the law. If it Is a poor law, it shoul<!
he changed. Hut until it is changed,
It should be obeyed—whether it re
iates to the shooting of game birds or
to the use of liquor or to the speer
of automobiles or to munlor or t>
anarchy. Many people who woul(3
hotly resent the charge* that they are
anarchists take delight in evading th>
laws and In making sport of the laws

Every thinking man must realize
that this Twentieth century elviliza
atlon la too .complex to be sane, safl
and sober. Medical philosophers an
unanimous in declaring that we Arner
(cans live too hard ami too fast; tha
our rapid ways are harmful both to
the individual mid t<» tin? race; that
we should slow up. We are, to us« the
homely old phrase, burning the caudle
at both ends. Men try to succeed In
business, to rule In politics, to be so-
cial leaders—nil at flit? UBMQ tluzo.
To crowd dissimilar things together
has become a national characteristic.
Our avocations are often as wearing
as our vocations; we play oven harder
than we work. Thus to crowd two
or more lives into one is to borrow
of nature. She is a hard creditor and
she always exacts payment,

One cannot, of course, indict a whole

Kane, safe and Sober people In Ameri-
ca. Hut a society that demands OP
even countenances such recklessness
is in need of reformation, It wuuld
be Interesting—and startling—to know
how many men and women put them-
selves in an early grave by going the
pace that kills.

"Of all sounds of all bells, most
oleum and touching is the peal which

rings out the old year. I never hear it
without a gathering up of my mind to
a concentration of all the Images that
have been diffused over the past
twelve-month; all I have done or suf-
fered, performed or neglected, in that
regretted time. I begin to know Its
worth ay when a person dies. It tukes
a persuiml color; nav wns It a poetical
flight in a contemporary poet when he
exclaimed: 'I saw the skirts of the
departing year.'

"Every first of January that we ar-
rive at, is an imaginary milestone on
the turnpike track of human life; at
once a resting place for thought and
meditation, and a starting place for
fresh exertion in the performance of
our Journey. The man who does not
at least propose to tiinis<j|f to be bet-
ter this year than he waa last, must
be either very good or very bad indeed.
And only to propose to be better Is
something; if nothing else, it is an
acknowledgment of our need to he so,
which is the first step towards amend-
ment. But, in fact, to propose to one-
self to do well is in some sort to do
well, positively ; for there is no such
thing as a stationary point In human
endeavors; he who Is not worse today
than he was yesterday, is better; and
ho who Is not better, Is worse."

So wrote Charles Lamb. Therefore
let us make New Yenr resolutions
"duly to prize and diligently to im-
prove time for the blessed end it was
given for"—even if we break them.

New Year Gifts
As to the New Year's gift custom. It

Is supposed to have been derived from
the Hotnans, but is probably much
older. Suetonius and Tacitus men-
tion it. Claudius issued a decree fur-
bidding the demanding of presents ex-
cept on New Year's day. The Honian
colonists in Rritain found that the
Saxons kept New Years in the same
fashion. Starting as a pleasant.'
friendly custom, it rapidly became an

abuse and a nuisance. The kings and | have any grudge against are doused
feudal nobility of the Middle Ages
practically levied on their dependents
for gifts. The presents varied accord-
ing to sex and rank.

FEAST DAY FOR RUSSIAN
CHILDREN

In the country towns of Russia New | ceive presents.
Year's Is the great feast day for the
children, Hoy's fill their pockets with

with the peas, while they shower the
wheat upon their friends. A curious
custom also is festooning the hand-
somest horse and leading him to tint
house of a nobleman. The pea and
wheat shooters follow In droves. Hoth
guests and horse are admitted to the
parlor of the lord and the guests re-

AWSON'S LANDING, on the
Missouri side of the Missis-
sippi, in 1830, was a modest

village with few claims to distinction.
Conspicuous among her first citizens
was York Leicester Driscoll, forty
years of age, judge of the county court,
of unblemished Virginia stock, unhap-
pily childless, and esteemed by every-
body that knew him. Another citizen
of repute was Col. Cecil Burleigh Es-
sex, who, except for one important
particular, later disclosed, has nothing
to do with this story. Resident here
also was a certain Percy Northumber-
land Driscoll, brother of the judge,
married, and a prosperous owner oi
slaves, among whom was a likely
wench of twenty, Roxnna by name.
Into the Driscoll home on the first of
February, 1830, two boy babies were
born. One of these, christened Tom.
was the son of Percy Northumberland. \
The other, tagged with the name ol
Valet de Chambre, or "Chambers" for
short, was the son of the slave-girl
Hoxnnn, by a father nt first unknown
but later revelaed to be Colonel Essex.
Within a week of the birth of Drls-
coll's son the mother died, and in the
natural course of events both boys
were entrusted to the maternal care
of the slave-mother.

About the snme time into this qulel
community came one David Wilson
hopefully anticipating a successfu'
legal career, n hope blasted In the
horning, since a gift of irony, one of
David's most tangible nssets, fell upon
ears so literal as to be unapprecla-
tlve, and suspicious of humor.

"I wish I owned half of that dog,'
said David one morning when a snarl-
ing yellow cur disturbed him.

"Why?" asked somebody.
"Because then I would kill my hnlf!"

replied David.
Ills hearers fell away from him In

alarm. How could a man kill half of a
dog without killing the other half also?
Surely this JDiin must be out of his
mind.

"A lummox." said one.
"A perfect jackass," said another,
"He's a pudd'nhead, that's what he

Is I" said a third.
And from that day forward "Pudd'n

head Wilson" he was.
Now Pudd'nhead had two fads—

palmistry, and finger-prints. The first
he occasionally practiced, lacking cli-
ents to practice law upon, and the
second he collected with great assidu-
ity. No man, woman or child, ever
entered the circle of I'udd'nhead's ac-
quaintance without leaving a finger-
print, or his thumb-mark, behind, and
all of these were carefully named, re-
corded, dated and filed. Thus It hap-
pened that one day came Itorana and
her two charges, Tom, the son of Dris-
coll, tind Chambers, the son of her-
self and another. As like as two peas
were the babies, in color, size and
lineaments—so like that save to a
mother's eyes they were indistinguish-
able, and the finger-prints of ail were
taken, labeled, dated, nnd added to
the collection of Pudd'nhead Wilson.

What more natural than that the
likeness of the two infants—Tom's
own father could not tell him from
the slave-baby—-should suggest to a
mother's heart an Interchange of the
children by which the slave should be-
come the master nnd the master the
Slave, especially when the heart was
constantly oppressed by the fear that
when her halie grew to manhood hi
might be "sold down the river," that
ever-present tormenting dread of the
slave of the upper waters? What
more natural that, there being no
chance of detection. Roxana for lovi
of her son should yield to that tempta-
tion and forthwith turn Chambers Into
Tom and Tom into Chambers by a
single inferdmnge of garments, these
being the only outward and visible
signs by which the boys were dlffer-

treat her as
exposure.

The revelation prostrated the Im-
postor for a brief period, but failed to
spur him on to better behavior. He
went from bad to worse, stooping even
to honsehreaklng In order to obtain
funds to pay his gambling debts. In
his mother's power, nnd she not at all
disinclined to blackmail, he was driv-
en to all sorts of expedients to satisfy
his own nnd her demands. Hut through
It all he managed to maintain an out-
ward appearance of superiority that
enabled him t,o dazzle his inferiors
nnd deceive his equals. The Judge's
love for the boy blinded him to the
lad's evil chnracter, but once he near-
ly disinherited him on the score of
cowardice. A pair of mysterious Itnl
Inn twins settled nt Dawson's Land-
Ing, and at a public meeting, Torn
having provoked him to action by his
Insolence, Lulgl, the stronger of the
two, had kicked the scion of the
House of Driscoll off the stnge into the
audience, the stain of which Insult a
real F. F. V. would have wiped otit
upon the field of honor, but for which
the cowardice of Tom found ample
satisfaction In the police court, which
proceeding so outraged the good Judge
that for the honor of his family he
personally fought n duel with the of-
fending Italian, wounding him, and
thus laying the foundations for much
future trouble.

Came now the supreme touches In
the career of the spurious Tom. For
the payment of newly acquired gam-
bling debts, with | Roxana'8 consent.
Tom sold his own mother back into
the slavery from which at Drlscoll's
death she had been freed, but In vio-
lation of his promises he sold her
"down the river," a crime that reacted
upon his nnfillal bead when the re-
sourceful Roxana escaped, and nnder
Ihrent of exposure of his real stntus
In life, required him to indemnify her
new master lest she be apprehended
nnd returned to him. Having no other
resources Tom resolved upon the rob-
bery of his benefactor, the judge, in
the fulfillment of which venture ho
murdered him, his weapon being an
oriental knife of unusual design, which
he had stolen from Lulgl, the Italian,
In one of his theft-raids.

The murder of Judge Driscoll
brought great excitement to Dawson's
Landing, nnd the Italian twins narrow-
ly escaped , lynching for the crime.
The whole community adjudged them
guilty—all but fudd'nhend Wilson,
who volunteered to defend them
in court, a poor reliance since they
were his first and only clients. But
Pudd'nhead was unafraid. The evi-
dence against them was most convinc-
ing, but—

There were finger-prints upon the
knife handle, and they were not the
finger-prints of the accused !

Whose finger-prints were they?
Tom, secure In his sense of safety

because of the overwhelming evidence
against the twins, ventured to taunt
Pudd'nhead upon his confidence in
winning his case. He entered his
study, and seating himself at Pudd'n
head's side while lie studied the prints
in his collection, he picked up one of
the records.

"Why here's old Roxy's label," he
said contemptuously. "Nigger-paws.
eh? There's a line across her thumb-
print. Now how comes that?"

Pucld'nheat] taking the glass from
Tom's hand held It up to the lamp.
The blood sank suddenly out of his

Things had gone badly with him
since his return from war, ids old posi-
tion acceptably filled by another, his
motlier's home left desolate. Jim
could no longer bear to remain alone
In the dearly familiar place, so he
traveled East, and Mr. Barnes bad
given him a chance In his business
office. This was Jim's vacation.
There was one very pretty girl thnt
he would like to have met, that Is,
she was exactly Jim's Idea of "pretty."

Jim watched her go every morning
with magazine and writing material
to a greon retreat overhanging the
lnke. Sometimes he followed for the
mere pleasure of looking into her face.
But the girl never smiled even though
he had persuaded Mrs. Hardy, his
table companion at the hotel, to Intro-
duce him.

Jim was really becoming miserable
over It all; for this one girl persist-
ed In his thoughts night and day as
no other had done before. Not even
Mollle Bain, sweetheart at the past,
who had carelessly deserted him for
the affection of another, while lie,
Jim, bad been fighting so desperately
for his country.

Tiie men of the place seemed self-
centered, completely satislied In their
own chosen groups. Wflsry of bis
loneliness, big Jim tried the friendli-
ness of the old ladies, habitues of the
hotel, who had gossiped awny mnny
summers on Its wide verandas. The.hr
aloof condescension was more chilling
than the forbidding attitude of the
olliers.

It was the girl alone by her strung©
magnetic chnrm that held him there
In discomfort. He tried the extrava-
gance of newly ordered clothing In im
effort to get recognition; It wns no
help at all. Jim wns, It seemed, a
quite unnecessary factor.

"They are all snobs," he told him-
self hotly, "and I am a fool for my
pains where the girl Is concerned."

Loving desperation hnd driven him
to her side one day, and at the en-
eourngement of her smile be had been
emboldened to invite her for a drive.
The girl's stnlle vanished with her
prompt refusal. She
daughter, be wns Informed—Ilently,
president of the Country club; his
wife, the most dlgnillcdly aloof rocker
of the veranda.

He might as well go buck to the
crowded Indifferent city. Jim told him-
self; there was no hope of compan-
ionship here. When Mr. Rnrnes cnnie
down for a week-end and took him
under Ills whig, the Westerner hoped
for better times, but with 1tfr. Rnrnes'
return to the city his own Isolation
continued, And then Jim Timid slipped
down a steep hrnnibly pnth nnd broke
his leg. It wns so painful nt first he
renllzed only In bis confusion thnt
be wns being cared for In his own
room In the hoi el. a klndty nnd con-
fident physician bestowing courage
with his directions.

It was twilight when, ns he snt
xazlng wistfully down toward the
bench, the door opened to admit an
elderly verandn lady. She bore In
her hands a dish.

"We all like fruit to nibble on, when
we are sitting quiet." she gnid.

Jim was amazed at the Warmth of
her smile. Later, one of the immac-
ulate men stopped In.

"Henrd you'd had some linrd luck.'
the man remarked. "Brought you In
* hook I've been reading, flupss It
vlll bold your attention for n while.*

Jim leaned hack on his pillow wlfli
a grateful sigh. He wns nstonlshed

ALL SETTLED

"The stork has delivered a ten-
pound boy at my house," said a caller
lit tiie ortlee of tiie Chiggeravtlle Clar-
ion. "I want you to put u piece about
It In your paper."

"All right," said the editor. "I'll
write a snappy headline for the an-
nouncement and call him a future
President of the United States."

"You needn't bother ubout that. His
mother mid ber relations have already
decided that lie's going to be a motion
picture star, because he has a dimple
in his chin."

A Deadly Designation.
"Your political antagonist at least

paid a glowing tribute to your intel-
lectual attainments."

"It was about us mean and insid-
ious a thing us lie could have done,"
Commented Senator Sorghum. "The
surest way to defeat a man In my dis-
trict is to give him the reputation of
being a highbrow,"

Money Misapplied.
"Did money ever help you to win

an election?"
"On several occasions," replied Sen-

ator Sorghum. "It wasn't money that
1 spent myself, however, The oppo-
sition flourished so large a campaign
fund that It made their candidate look
like a tlrsd business man instead of
a statesman."

HE SHOULD WORRY
Wifie: Not so fast George, you're

frightening your poor old aunt to
death In the back seat.

Hubby: Calm yourself dear,
there's a handsome legacy coming
to me when she'a gone.

dried peas and wheat and go in band* '
Berlin Is to erect Europe's first sky- j e n t , n t e ( j - a n j .h o w 7 I t w a s ,n t W s mnn.

semper B&Q&g Arnnrlcnn lines, a build-
from house to house. People they ing 22 stories high.

THE NEW YEAR

Fear, facing the New Year,
Saith, "What shall it bring?"

And is dumb.
Dreading the hidden ways.
Faith, looking upward, salth,

"Good is in everything;
Let it come.

God ordereth the days."
This is our Nev Year's bllas—
He is mine, and I am Hts,
All the ways, all the days

Lead us home.
Let us pray, let us praise.

The Wassail Bowl
The wassail bowl has a past. Not

a doubtful one, either. Historians say,
it Is a direct descendant of the grace
cup of the Greeks and Romans, and
that at one time It was Riven first
place at the New Year celebrations
of the most renowned political, el-

| cleslastlcal and civic organizations of
various countries. Wassail was of
more than one variety. For Instance,

-Mark Guy reaise. ,' the wassail of early English days was

of spiced ale, and It wns drunk In
turn by each member of the family
from the snme bowl as the eloclj
struck twelve.

LEFT FROM LAST YEAR

"My good man, I hope you've made
some good resolution."

"No, ma'am, not dls year. You see
I've got a buch of 'em I made last year
an' never used."

Wealth without health Is mocker/.

ner that It eaine to be the proud off-
spring of the house of Driscoll grew
Into the slave-boy Chambers, nbused

to find two tears, not wholly cnused
by pain, stealing down his cheeks. "I
raust have bpoa almighty homesick
for human companionship," he mur-
mured.

A Woman atom I In the doorway; It
wns Mrs. Hently "You poor boy!
flip sympathetic, My exclaimed. She
plficed her band on his forehead in a
motherly caress.

"I beard," snld Jim haltingly, "thnt
the people of this hotel were all like

j one common family; t never had

I'd Like to Be.
"I'd like to be a little fish,"

Said youthful Jack McQrath,
"For then I'd have no ears to wash.

N'pr liafter take a bath!"

Her Idea of It.
"Sly dear," said Mr. Plunger when

he went home one evening, "I've some-
thing important to tell you—a receiver
lias been appointed to take charge of
my affairs."

'lltnv ulce!" eoactl Mrs. Plunger.
"When will lie hold bis first recep-
tion?"

Language of the People.
"When you Bud. I he abbreviation

'Collop.' after a word In a dictionary
that means it Is colloquial."

"Of course," said the practical poli-
tician. "And that part of the diction-
ary is used by successful campaigners,

w than any other."

Optimism of Candidates.
"Flow's Sam Twobble getting along

In bis race for constable?"
"He's greatly encouraged."
"Yes?"
"Three citizens accepted clears thlg

morning and assured him of their sup-
port. Sam's predicting a groundswell.'*

MUSICAL
"You say your children are mu-

sical?" \
"Sure, we are living In an ukulele

now."

face, He fcazed at the polished sur-
face with the glassy stare of a corpse.
The mystery was solved !

Tom's thumb-print Standing clearly
outlined before him on the glass nnd j chfinee to renllzc till now."
that on the handle of the blood-
stained knife were Identical!

"To the minutest detail," said the
foreman of the jury, as he returned a
verdict of murder against the unhappy
lad.

The twins were acquitted, the de-
frauded boir lifted up out of slavery
nnd restored to» his inheritance, and
Tom forever branded as an Impostor
was "sold down the river" for the
benefit of the creditors of the late
Percy Northumberland Driscoll.
Copyright, 1319, by the Post Publishing

Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright In the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, It9 Col-
onies and dependencies, undnr the copy-
rlRht act, by the Post Publishing Co., hand. He could not speak. The pirl,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights re-
served. Printed by permission and ar-

Nowhere, Is Right.
Tis lovely to live In a flat.
Von never can mislay your hat;
Ynu wear It always on your crown—
There's no place to lay It down.

Mrs. Hently laughed comfortably.
"Sometimes." she- said, "it's a touch of
suffering that makes the whole world
kin."

And then the "Westerner rniurht his
breath: he bad to. something wns
s.'rrifigely the matter with his heart
action. The girl—the one girt—pn-
tered his room as calmly us if her
coming were no niirncb1 at all, Slie
carried some papers under tier arm,
and a rose In her hand.

"I'm your hist visitor." she an-
nouncefl cheerfully, "but not. I liopp.
Hip least." Her mother smiled and
ptnod aside while big .Tim put out his

Gentle, but Effective.
The Resort Manager—Thank you,

sir. Here's your receipted bill. Every-
thing satisfactory?
.The Departing Guest—I've had a
ivorse experience. I've been black-
jacked and robbed.

Away Out of Style.
"Does your wife complain when her

clothes are out of style."
"Not always," replied Mr. Meekton.

"She went to a costume bell last wln-
tnr and Insisted, regardless of ei-
pense, in dressing like Queen Eliza-
beth."

Shoe Leather Lore.
The life of shoe leather may be

Considerably prolonged If, In addition
to the "shines" bought down town,
or the home polishing. It Is treated to
a fortnightly dressing of oil—linseed
oil, castor oil or vaseline.

Peanuts.
Peanuts are seeda or pods of a plant

belonging to the family called the
earthnut In Great Britain, the nuts
there being used chiefly to fatten
iwioe.

raneement with Harper & Bros., author-
ized publishers.

Girl Does the Courting In Ukraine.
In the Ukraine the maiden Is the

one thnt does all the courting. When
she falls In lovp with n man she goes
to his house and tells htm the stute of
ber feelings nnd If he reciprocates n
formal marriage Is duly arranged. If
h> Is unwilling, she remains there, hop-
ing to coax him Into a better mind-
As the girl's friends would be sure to
avenge the Insult of treating the girl
discourteously, the man's best chance
of avoiding trouble Is to leave his
heme and stay away as long as she is
In It

placing her own within it. seemed to
understand. For here, at last, wap
Jim's best kinship of all.

Changed Air Helps Plants.
Recent experiments luive shown thnt

cops can be Increased from one and
a Imlf to four limes by an alteration
In the nir whlcl, the plants breathe.
The method Is a simple one, and con-
sists of Incrensl ig the proportion of
carbonic acid In the air.

Sage Advice.
"Don't walk flj floor worryln' 'bout

y&h debts," said TJnde Ehen. "Do
joh travelin' outdoors where me'ibe
<mill find a Job dat'll help make a
payment."

Literally.
Dealer In second-hand garments (to

assistant):—We can't mark this suit
"Fashionable" It's too sliahby.

Assistant:—No but you might mark
It. "Very much worn.'1

Safety First.
Irate Office Manager—You eapheadt

Why the dickens did you buy another
safe? Haven't we got one?

New Clerk—Yes, sir, hut I read of
so many robberies, thought we ought
to put the otlice snfe Into the new one.

Permissible.
"I noticed you following thnt pretty

girt with your eyes. Re careful."
"I was careful. It's permissible to

follow a pretty girl with your eyes,
f you exercise proper control of your
net."



SON OF TUCKERTON FOLKS
NAMED AS PROHIBITION

OFFICER OF MASSACHUSETTS
(Continued from first page)

In admitting that the post had boon
offered him, wished it to be under-
stood that he had not yet accepted.
Mrs. Morris, he said, was opposed to
his acceptance.

Mr. Morris was born at Frankford,
Del., 43 years ago. He was educated
in Philadelphia, graduating from the
Temple University in that city. He
later specialized in engineering and
until six months ago was superinten-
dent of the Charles W. Morse S. S.

s Company at New York. He is now
associated with Kaler, Carney &
Liffler as superintendent of the engin-
eering department in the stock insur-
ance business at 70 Kilby street.

He is married and lives with his
wife and daughter at Winter street,
Arlington. He enlisted in the navy at
the 'beginning of the war and was re-
tired at the close of the war with the
rank of lieutenant-commander.

Mr. Morris is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Morris of Wood street,
Tuckerton.

Caused a Stir
During his' command at the Mon-

treal U. S. Naval base, he made a stir
in Washington by refusing to permit

• ships, on which there were boys, and
which he considered unsafe, to sail.
Whenever a protest against his re-
fusal was raised he always answered:
"I would not risk my life on it; you
would not risk your life on it; these
boys shall not take the risk." Sec-
retary Daniels upheld him in bis
stand ami commended him for it. ̂

His work at that base led Secretary
Daniels to say: "It is too bad that we
haven't a law which could let us keep
men like Morris in the service all the
time. The navy needs men like him."

FIKST F"?ES3YTERIAN CHURCH this, Caleb Mathi«, all are making
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Rev. Andrew Richards, Th. B.
Sunday Services, February 5, 1922.
• 10.00 a. m. Sabbath School and Bi-

ble Classes. John S. Mathis, Act'g
Supt.

11.15 Morning Worship. Sermon
by the pa»Utf\

"I HC Feeding of the Multitude"
A tsuuy in iStewai'dship.
A study in Stewardship.
7.30 p. m. Evening Worship. Spec-

ial service to commemorate Christian
Endeavor Day. Address by the pastor
'Christian Endeavor and its Chum."
Through the Week:

Society
in the

church annex.
7.30 p. m. Thursday, C. E. Prayer

Meeting, topic "Christian Steward-
ship." Leader, Rev. A. Richards.

Thursday at 8.30 p. m. Choir prac-
tice.

Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Mite
holds its monthly meeting

satisfactory progress.
Are you a sponge? Soaking up the

benefits of our Christian civilization
by giving nothing back? A man's
action is the only picture book of his
creed.

Mrs. H. R. Lindsley has been visit-
ing her husband in Atlantic City since
Friday.

The Christian Endeavor Society
will be held at its prayer meeting on
Thursday by the pastor, topic "Chrto-
tian Stewardship."

U. J. Allen is now able o be out
after* his recent Nines. Incidentally,
he has stopped smoking.

Miss Louetta Loveland entertained

New Gretna
Those on the sick list this Week in-

clude Mr. and Mrs. John Mathis,
Mrs. Jarvis Gerew, Mrs. H. Z. Ma-

SIIKIUI'F'S SALE

a number of friends
last Friday evening.

ai her home

A number of the Presbyterian [
young folks had a fine informal time
at the Manse Tuesday evening.
Games were played and refreshments
indulged in.

At the home of Miss Margaret
Adams on Wednesday evening, the lo-
cal Branch of the W. C. T. U. held a
social. Miss Seibert, State Secretary
of .the Young People's branch, enter-
tained the young people.

A number of birthdays were cele-
brated here last week—Norman Ma-
this, John S. Mathis, Ernest R.
Kretschmer.

Mrs. Arnold Cramer was confined
to her home several days last week on
account of a severe cold, but is now
alble to be out

NEW GRETNA
(Crowded out last week)

We are also nearing the time when
the fellow who is afraid to say it to
your face will say it with a comic
valentine. ,

All1 good citizens should co-operate
with the Postmistress. Miss Lam-a
Leek, in her attempt to break up the
owdyism in and around the P. O. at
tail time.
Mrs. Jesiae S. Cramer and daugh-

Girt.
Mrs. William Mathis was an Atlan-

^ NOTICE
The following Budget and Tax Ordinance were finally passed by the

Borough Council of the Borough of Barnegat Oity and approved by the
Mayor of said Borough, on January 26th, 1922.

1922 LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY

COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1922
/ BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY that there shall be assessed, raised by taxa-
tion and collected for the year 1922 the sum of FOUR THOUSAND, TWO
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE DOLLARS AND NINETY-SEVEN CENTS
($4,229.97) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the
following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1922:

ST. PAUL M. E. CHURCH
New Gretna, N. J.

John Wharton Stokes, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Preaching 10.30 a. m. and. 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m .A. E. Ma-

this, Supt.
Class Meeting 12.00 m. B. F.

Broom, leader.
Every Sunday morning special ser-

mon for children.
Special Music toy both choirs at

evening services. •
Prayer Meeting, Thursday evening.
Children's Class, Saturday after-

noon, L. V. Bvewin, leader.
o

THRIFTOGRAMS

The road to thrift is the road to
contentment, to freedom, and to suc-
cess. It is open to all; it is open to
you.—Dr. Frank Crane.

A home is more than a house—it
makes you part of the community.
Obey that home-owning impulse.

'Making a will never made anybody
sick, except a lot of unknown rela-
tives eager to get some of the widow's
share.

By virtue "f a writ of Fl. Fa. issued
out of the Court of ('linn.cry or tlie State
ui New Jersey, and to me directed, I will
soli ut public veillllK' on

TUESDAY, FKBHIAHY 28, 1032
At lieu courtliofise In Ilio Tillage 01 Toms
River, 111 tlie County of Ocean nnd .State
of New Jersey, between tlie hours of 12
in. simi o o'clock p. m., to wit tit 1 o'clock
1>. lu., on sihi duy, all tlie following 'de-
.scribeil ran) estate:

All that tract of parrel of lands and
premises, situate, lying null being in the
Townshiii of Union, in the County of
Ocean, and .Shite of New Jersey, at Hnr-
ttegat. New Jersey, uud more lnlrtiiuilariy
described ;i» follows:

Being nil Unit certain public Inn and
lot of land in the Village aforesaid:

IS- '• .'-NIXS in tlie easternmost edge of
(lie .Mnhi road leading from BUtnogat to
Wazetawn, ;it (he southwest corner of tlie
lot where Enoch S. Jones now lives (1881)
ami runs us follows: (1) south forty-five
degrees and Ihirty minutes east three
chains ninl seventy-four Units; thence (2)
forty-four deffrtivs »nd thirty-five minutes
west one chain and sixty-three links:
thence (:l) north forty-seven degrees and
thirty minutes west forty-eight links;
thence (4) south forty-five degrees west
twenty links; Ihonco (!i) north forty-seven
degrees mid thirty minutes west thirty-six
links; thence (l>) soulhv forty-three degrees
west one chain anil l'lt'ty-elght links to
the north edgi> of the Main Koad leading
to tin- lending; (hence (7) north fifty-
three degrees and tlilrty minutes went one
chain and seventy-two links; thence (8)
north thirty -Tour degrees and thirtv min-
utes east, three chains nnil eighty-six
links to the place of BEGINNING. Ex-
cepting thcrcMitt two lots of Ijind conveyed
ns follows: The first by deed from Miiry
10. Scott ninl Walter \V. Scott to John Me-
Ci.llout'h. dated Beptember 88th, lss4. nnd
recorded in Hook \"- of Peeiis, nnpe 350.
etc., and Hie ether by Mnry B. Scott nnd
Walter \V. Scoit to John McOollough,
dated March llh, 1688. null reeordeil as
aforesaid lu Book US or Deeds, puce 2K2,
etc. The above described premises being
[lie sums premises conveyed to the said
Clarence ll'lllliim MulCoril by Hugh Ire-
land by deed tinted April L'*tb, 1U0K nnd
recorded hi the Clerk's office of Ocean
County, In Book 318 of Deeds, on pnges
Sit, etc.

'he iipfiropridle (Jinonut of tlie "jmlg-
ijicnt or ilrcree Bought In tie satisfied by
this sale Is as follows: Decree for com-
plnliils, 53205.50 with interest thereon
From .Tiiiiiinr.v », 1922, costs taxed ill
$180,30. with lawful Interest thereon; be-
sides Sheriff's execution fees.

Seized us the properly of llnrlc Wilson,
Iiln iliirrctt anil William T. Oarrett, her
husband, Florence Memlenhnll and Thomas
V,. Mciideiiliiill, her hnsbnnd, Chnrles H.
Brandt, imcl ma II. Brnnclt, Ills wife,
defendants, taken Into execution nt the
suit of Pete* llnuck. Jr., William F. Hoff-
man, nnd Hugh C. Barrett. Trustees, under
I he lust Will and Testament of l'eter
Ham-!.-, deceased, eoiupiniunnts, and to be
sold by

.TOSKPH L. T1OLMAN, Sheriff.
Puled February 1. 11122.

MICHAEL T. nnd HUGH C. BABRKTT,
IU)V W. ANTHONY.
Solicitors, "'.HI Broad Street, Newark, N. J

I'r's. fee JSH.2S.

(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account—nothing)
A.. .TOTAL ATICIPATED REVENUES

1. Surplus revenue appropriated
2. Miscellaneous revenues:

(a) Poll tax
(b) Franchise tax
(c) Sale of old pump .,

• —1EDAMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXATION

1922
nothing

20.00
40.00

350.00
4 229.97

1921
$1 274.27

40.00
35.00

nothing
2 255.7.r

$4 639.97 $3 605.00

B. APPROPRIATIONS
1. General Government:

(a) Administrative and executive ex-
penses ,

(b) Assessment and collection of taxes
2. Streets 1.
3. Debt Service

(a) Emergency Note, Series A, due 12-31-'22
(b) Emergency Note, Series B, due 7-l-'22
(c) Emergency Bond, Series A, due 10-l-'22
(d) Interest on Emergency Notes and bonds
(c) Interest on current loans

4. Deficit, 1921 appropriations
5. Miscellaneous revenues deficit, 1921
6. Contingent

8500.00
175.00

nothing*

500.00
500.00
500.00

1 410.00
240.00
650.45
29.52

135.00

$340.00
175.00

1 000 .t00

6OO.O1
nothing
500.00
990.0

nothing
nothin
nothini
100.00

$4 639.97 $3 605.0
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.

Approved, ARTHUR R. MYERS, Mayo
Attest: ALIDA MYERS, Clerk.

D

service is
.horoughly de-

pendable. We ob-
serve all of the
courteous conven-
tions and o u r
clients receive
the benefit of
our wide range
of experience.

PHONE 27-H 3

E.P.JONES .
FUNERAL DIRECTOR&EMBALMLER

133 EAST MAIN ST. I
TUCKERTON ;N.J .

Your Home
should be your first considera-

tion. Wire it now for Electric

lights. Let us give you an es-

tlmatol

PRICES RIGHT

PROMPT SERVICE

<;. & (;. ELECTRIC co .

Toms lliver, N. J.

er have returned from
isit in New York.

a pleasant

tic City visitor on Thursday.

Miss Marian Broome has been con-

Mankind's Hop* Is tlM ruttin.
We live IB the future. Evan tb«

happiness « the present la made np' - h
mostly of that delightful discontent \ |
which the b*pa of bettor things IQ. *•

fined to her home for the past few ,pjres. J. 0. Holland.
weeks because of illness. We trust \
she will soon be better.

Miss Myrtle Mathis is making an
xtended visit with her aunt in Sea

Miss Emma Bogan, who has been, in
the Atlantic City Hospital, undergo-
ing an operation for appendicitis, ia
getting along nicely. She has left the
hospital and will spend a short time
with relatives before returning to her

home.

Announcement
I wish to announce that I kwe

opened Dental Parlors In the Port
Office Building (second floor).
Office hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
every day except Sunday. .

Dr. W. H.-JURAT

w

n
1
PREINVENTORY SALE
AN ANNOUNCEMENT that means that whatever you need

can be purchased here, right now, at specially lowered
$ | prices—Prices reduced to less than our already lowest-in-town
\ 1 figures.

- g

SI
I!
IS

CLOTHING CLEARANCE
WE HAVE A LARGER AND BETTER ASSORTM ENT THAN EVER BEFORE AT THIS TIME OF

THE YEAR

LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS

Men's Suits $22.50 Overcoats $15, 18, 2250
In various Patterns and Styles.

Broken.
All wool. Sizes

Young Men's Suits $1350

II
1 9

In Blue and White stripes.
17 to 20 years.

Nicely tailored. Sizes

Just a few left Mostly odd ones. Everyone a &
real special value. Were $22, $25, $30. ;•;

BOY'S SUITS - • -$6.501
$8, $10, $12 Value. Sizes broken. Wool Material !•:

Men's Corduroy Pants $1.98 |:j
Sizes 38-40-42 Former prices $3.50 and $4.00. M

MEN'S FURN1SHSNG REDUCTIONS
$1.00 Men's Fleece Lined

Underwear, 75c

Extra heavy quality—Full made
Garments

$2.50 Men's Cloth Shirts, $1.50
In Khaki and gray—All Sizes

'$6.00 MEN'S SWEATER, $2.50
Heavy Jumbo stitch—Roll col-

lar—Mostly heather color

$6.00 Men's Shaker Pull-Over
SWEATERS, $4.50

In different colors—All wool

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Men's Caps
$1.00

Clean-up of seasons best caps'

SPECIAL VALUES IN KNIT UNDERWEAR
.Ladies UNION SUITS, 89c
High neck and Long sleeve

Fleece lined

:•:>: $ Children's UNION SUITS, 85c
:J >! >; Fleece lined

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear
Not all sizes, 85c Valuer—50c

50c LADIES GLOVES 15c pair
Giay and Black, Chamoisettc

finish.

50c Misses Knit Gloves, 25c pr.
Several colors

35c Children's Mittens, 20c pair
Gray - Brown - Navy

HI

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchasers

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Plrawmtviile, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleuantville I

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Prei., 11 S. Somerset Avenue, Ventno*
A. L. Hammell, Vire-PreB., Ali^'ani, N, J., tor Cumberland, Cape May, Burlington,

Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. HniRht. Catnden. N. J., for Camden, Salem. Gloucester and Burllnffton Countlea
W. Dulloii. Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton nnd vicinity
H. B. Hale, Cherriton. Va., for State of Virginia

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

CHEVROLET FOR
Economy Transportation

HERB IT IS AGAIN!

John was asking his neighbor if he had seen the NEW 490
CHEVROLET SEDAN with four doors or knew anything about the
quality of the new Sedan.

His neighbor replied, "I do not know about the new four door
Sedan, but I do know about the old Model 490 Chevrolet Sedan, for'
I have had two of them and they were 0 . K. in every way. But my
brother, Jim had 3 Chevrolet cars and he has just bought one of the
NEW 490 SEDANS, and Jim tells me that the NEW 490 CHEVRO-
LET SEDAN is a dandy. She has been remodeled." I replied,
"Is that so, what way." "Why," he said "She has Four Door,s, Solid
Seat Front, and is upholstered with Plush and is a very rich job."

"Is that so," I replied, "What is the price of the New Sedan?"

$775.00
F. O. B. FLINT

"Well; I will see M. L. at once. Does he carry them in stock?"
Jim replied "He would, but a t present the demand is so great that
M. L. cannot get a supply ahead." Then I answered, "I will place
my order with M. L. for the eariient delivery possible."

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models

Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

28c CHECK GINGHAMS, 22c
In wanted patterns

35c ROMPER CLOTH, 25C
In various stripes—For the

Kiddies Spring Suits.
$2 81x90 Bleached Sheets, $1.50

Dallas quality. Heavy. No
i

DRY GOODS SAVINGS

!•: $ v dressing.
'*,' '*.• H

25c PERCALES, 20c
In Stripes and Figures

25c Quilting Chintzes, 16c
Many designs

35c 32-inch GINGHAMS, 28c
Newest Spring Patterns

In plaids and checks—Browns,
Greens, Red and Lavender.

69c Imported Dress Gingha:
50c

32-inch. All the newest col-
ors for Spring and Summer. - •,

In medium size and large &
Block Checks—Black and White, iff
Navy and White, Red and &
White, Brown and White.

Pre Inventory Values In Shoes

1111

Men's Tan Calf Shoes, $2.98
In English last—Rubber heels.

Value, $4.50.
BOYS' STORM SHOES

Special, $1.98
Heavy. Low cut. Sizes 10 to 13

Men's Gun Metal Shoes, $4.50
$(i and $7 Values

English last—includes Walk-
Over and other makes.

Women's Oxfords, $5.00
Tan Calf—Rubber heels

Women's Tan Calf Shoes, $3.50
In medium and low heels.

NEW OXFORDS
WALK-OVER and YORKER

in newest shades, $6.50
Extra Value

£ 3 ;

K g :•: Mail and phone orders promptly attended to.

EAT FISH
BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD Is guaranteed to be wholesome and J

nutritious and to comply with all state and federal pure food laws. {•

F I S H of the BETTER K I N D delivered to you p o s t paid. jtj

To introduce our fish w e a r e offering t h e following special pr ices ;jj
for the month of January: !•;

Med. Weaks, 5 lbs for $1.00 . jjj
Smal l weaks , 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00 j»'
Little Blues (snappers) 4 pounds for 60c or 9 for $1.00 !•:
Bonita, 4 lbs for $1.00 x '§
Whiting, (heads and bones out) 10 lbs for $1.00 ;j'
Salted whitings, heads off only, 12 lbs for $1.00 j»:

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST |

Send check or money order, with your order. Orders filled by mail j»i
only. |

BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD COMPANY I
FRESH, FROZEN AND S A L T E D FISH ;Jj

"The Taste Tel l s" !*!

P. O. BOX 250 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

"
• < • < • « - ».»..•::•:».»:>:»::•::« ::•:;•::•:»:

:»::•••: : • : , * .

Well! Here we are again

Another Big Bluff? No the Real Stuff
I
I
:•:;•:
:•:;•:
:•::•:

I
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WILLIAR

I
I
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I
:•::•:

I
®i

TTERY
STATION

In All Its Branches

PROMPT SERVICE
At M. L. CRANMER'S GARAGE

PHONE: BARNEGAT 3-R 14

Mayetta, New Jersey


